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BUSINESS AS USUAL
Whether the weather likes and Arctic winds, John Pet­
it or not, the pruning season retta of Dilworth Crescent, 
is here for grape growers. So, gets to work with the clip­
braving tile knee-deep snow pers. He’s preparing the vines
Churches Accused
Of Weapons Link
NEW YORK (CP-AP) — A re-| 
search agency of the National 
Council of Churches accuses 10 
major Protestant denominations 
in the United States of complic­
ity with military contractors 
through their stockholdings in 
corporations producing war ma­
teria.
Some of the denominations 
fiSJiave been outspoken against the 
Vietnam war.
"Like other investors, the 
church has placed itself In a 
position of complicity with the 
irresponsible, immoral and so­
cially Injurious acts of the cor­
porations represented her e," 
the group said in a report made 
public Tuesday night.
The' study found that the 10 
denominations, representing 
about 25 per cent of U.S. church 
membership, and the National 
Council itself have a total of 
nearly $203 million invested in 
29 companies that last year pro­
duced more than $10 billion in 
war material.
The report said: "The 
churches are providing an im­
portant amount of economic 
support for the military-in­
dustrial complex and the war in 
Southeast Asia. . , . They arc
The 50-page report was pre­
pared by the Corporate Infor­
mation Centre, a research 
group set up by the council last 
year to gather data to help 
churches in their growing effort 
to apply moral criteria in choos­
ing investments.
Frank P. White, director of 
the centre, said the report did 
not imply that the. churches 
were being hypocritical in their 
investment practices up to now, 
since the whole question of set­
ting social criteria as a factor is 
so new.
The report did not recom­
mend that tlie churches divest
ojisslsting in the manufacture 
~and use of weapons of mass 
human and environmental de­
struction." .
The church, "with its tradi­
tion and unique role as a moral 
leader in society, has a special 
obligation to question that com­
plicity," the report said.
Canada Selk SEQUEL TO AIR CRASH
More To U.S.
OTTAWA. (CP) — Canadian 
exports to the United States 
rose by more than 10 per cent 
in the first 11 months of 1971, 
but declined in sales to most 
other countries, Statistics Can­
ada reported Wednesday.
With December figures still to 
be reported, 1971 exports to all 
countries were up by about five 
per cent to $16.27 billion from 
$15.5 billion in the same period 
of 1960.
Exports to the U.S. rose by 
more than 10 per cent to $11.1 
billion from $10.1 billion in 1970.
Among other leading buyers 
of Canadian commodities, only 
Italy and China recorded sub­
stantial gains. Export sales 
were down for the United King­
dom, Japan, West Germany and 
'the Netherlands.
Wednesday’s report, "giving 
some more detail about prelimi­
nary export figures released 
earlier for November, Indicated 
a recovery after a long slump in 
newsprint, wood pulp and lum­
ber sales, Canada’s biggest for­
eign trade commodities after 
two-way trade with the U.S. in 
automobiles.
for the first signs of spring 
—which according to the wea­






summer Wallace Connally 
spared the life of his mongrel 
dog, Jackie, even though a 
veterinarian suggested that 
the injured pet be destroyed.
Early Tuesday, Jackie re­
paid the favor seven times 
over, barking to wake up Mr. 
and Mrs. Connally and their 
five children as fire destroyed 
their Scarborough home.
The upstairs seemed to ex­
plode in "a ball of flame" mo­
ments after the family got 
outside. Damage was esti­
mated at $23,000. and Mr. Con- 
ally has no insurance.
,themselves of. ,, their defence 
stocks, but White conceded that 
such action “might be the end 
result.",
White estimated that the three 
major religions in the U.S., Prot­
estant, Roman Catholic and 
Jewish, had about $22 billion in­
vested in the stock market.
The study found the biggest of 
the 10 denominations, the 
United Methodist Church, has 
nearly $60 million invested in 23 
prime defence contractors, 14 
per cent of its total investments.
The other churches listed and 
their Investments in companies 
producing military hardware,, 
include: ,
United Presbyterian Church, 
$57 million; American Baptist 
Convention, $30.5 million; Epis­
copal (Anglican) Church, $29.9 




TORONTO (CP) - Treasurer 
Darcy McKeough was appointed 
minister designate of a new de­
partment of financial and Inter­
governmental affairs and three 
new provincial secretaries were 
named in a major Ontario cabi- 
I net portfolio shuffle today.
Education Minister R o b c r t 
Welch becomes provincial sec­
retary for social development, 
Health Minister A. B. R. Law- 
I rente provincial secretary for 
<sources development, and At- 
mey-General Allan Lawrence 
I provincial secretary for Justice,
I These are the, so-called policy 
I ministers promised in a reor-
I sanitation of government struc-
I ture announced last' month by
I Premier William Davis,
I The ministers will retain their 
I present portfolios until the rcs-
I tincturing process Is completed,
I perhaps before the new session
I opens in the spring.
I „ They were sworn Into office
I J?? Lt.-Gov. W. Ross Macdonald.
liMMr. Davis, vacationing In Fior- 
| Id*, was represented by noting
| premier Charles, MacNaughton,








gery has been curtailed or 
delayed at the city’s two main 
hospitals because of a severe 
shortage of blood supplies, in 
British Columbia.
Spokesmen for St. Joseph’s 
Hospital and Royal Jubilee Hos­
pital said Tuesday the blood 
shortage has led to some 
re-scheduling of certain opera­
tions where substantial blood 
reserves might be used.
Dr. T. p. Stout, provincial 
medical director at the Vancou­
ver office of the Canadian Red 
Cross, said Monday that the 
blood bank, which should oper­
ate on an absolute minimum of 
600 pints, had been reduced to 
only 200 pints.
- “We cannot issue very much 
because we must have a res­
erve for emergency situatiohs,” 
he said,
■ -«iBSlood)x»suppIies- >forik,the ’pro­
vince are handled from a cen-
Jackie, a seven-year-old 
brown and black part terrier, 
was mauled by a big dog last 
summer arid a veterinarian 
had little hope he would re­
cover.
But Mr. Connally'took the 
dog to another vet who put 
him in an animal hospital 
until he recovered, even 
though the family couldn’t af­
ford the bills.
' Jackie was sleeping with 
Mr. Connally's eldest son, 
Wally Jr. 18, when the fire 
started about 2 a.m.
He began barking and paw­
ing at the bed covers, awak­
ing Wally, who then smelled 
the smoke and roused other 
family members.
Legislation enabling the gov­
ernment to appoint provincial 
secretaries was passed at a 
brief session of the legislature 
in mld-Decembcr.
But a bill to create Mr. Mc- 
Kcqugh’s new department won't 
he ready until the next session, 
Mr. MacNaughton said.
Under tho proposed reorgani­
zation there will be two types of 
ministers—department minis- 
ters with program responsibil­
ities and the newly-designated 
provincial secretaries to de­
velop policies for departments 
with related function, such ps 
health nnd social services.
\ As the revamping proceeds, 
new ministers will bo'appointed 
to head departments of the pro­
vincial secretaries. This will 
mean a new attorney-general 
and education and health minis- 
ters must be named.
A. B, R. Ijiwrcnce said he 
expects the premier to name 
the new ministers of health and 
education and the new attor­
ney \;<'ii< r.il liefoie t|u> session 
stmts at the cud of February.
Shakes Up U.S.
WASHINGTON (Reuter) ____
The White House instructed U.S. war.
involvement in the Vietnam
government agencies to take a 
harder line in public and -pri­
vate with India during last 1 
month’s India-Pakistan war and 
questioned whether the United , 
States would be able to supply 
Pakistan with arms through 
third countries, the Washington 
Post says.
Details of top-level White 
House discussions were dis­
closed in the newspaper today 
by syndicated columnist Jack 
Anderson, who, The Post says, 
made available the full text of 
three highly-classified docu­
ments describing meetings of 
the National Security Council’s 
Washington Special Action 
Group.
Only a few relevant sections 
appear in the newspaper and 
some of the disclosures already 
have been published during the 
last couple of weeks in Ander­
son’s column,' which is, distribu­
ted to about 700 newspapers.
However, investigations were 
reliably reported to be under 
way by the government into the
Each page of the documents 
made available by Anderson to 
The Post was stamped “Secret 
sensitive’’ and evidently they 
were written on the stationery 
of the joint chiefs of staff and 
the assistant defence secretary 
for international security af­
fairs.
The documents related to 
meetings attended by Henry 
Kissinger, President Nixon’s 
chief adviser on national secu­
rity affairs.
The Post says part of the min­
utes of the Dec. 6 meeting said:
“Dr. Kissinger also directed 
that henceforth we show a cer-
Still Unknown In Peru
LIMA (AP) — A 17-year-old 
girl survived an airliner crash 
in the Peruvian jungle on 
Christmas Eve, wandered for 
days in the tropical rain forest; 
swam across flooded areas and 
waded through swamps, then 
built a raft that carried her to a 
woodcutters’ camp.
Juliane Koepcke, the daughter 
thologists, was brought to ihe 
jungle colony of Tournavista 
Tuesday by two woodcutters
Pucallpa and Iquitos. Among 
her injuries is a fractured col­
larbone, it was revealed.
tral depot in Vancouver,
Pr. StoUt said bad ' weather 
and the Christmas holidays had 
curtailed the number of dona­
tions to the blood bank.
In Vancouver, a spokesman 
for Vancouver General Hospital 
said a “tremendous response” 
from blood donors Tuesday 
night had averted a severe 
blood shortage.
The shortage had been so 
acute that the hospital had been 
Considering delaying some sur­
gical operations. •
source of the leak. Their. ap­
pearance now could compare 
with the Pentagon Papers scan­
dal, the top secret document 
which traced and analysed U.S.
tain coolness to the Indians: 
The Indian ambassador is not to 
be treated at too high a level.”
Another section relating to an­
other meeting said Kissinger 
told the action group that 
“whoever was putting out-back­
ground information relative to 
the current situation is provok­
ing presidential wrath. The 
president is under the ‘illusion’ 
that he is giving; instructions; 
not that he is merely being kept 
appraised of affairs as" they 
progress. Dr. Kissinger risked 
that this be kept in mind.”
who found her semi-conscious, 
f 1 o a tin g down the Pachitea 
River aboard the log and vine 
raft. Frbm there she was flown 
to a U.S. missionary centre at 
Pucallpa, 500 miles northeast of 
Lima, and reunited with her 
father.
Her mother is missing in the 
crash.
The girl was reported suffer­
ing from hunger, exhaustion, 
cuts and bruises, but she 
seemed to be in fair shape.
Juliane told authorities today 
that several other persons 
among the 92 aboard the four- 
engine electra turboprop sur-
Aerial and ground searchers 
redoubled their efforts to reach 
the wreckage and at last report 
bad sighted it.
The wreckage was reported 
sighted in a jungle area 51 
miles northeast of Lima.
Juliane’s father, Dr. Hans 
Koepcke, and her mother had 
lived in Peru for more than 20 
years and were the leading au­
thorities on Peruvian birds. The 
girl graduated from high school 
a few days before Christmas, 
and she and her mother took 
the plane Christmas Eve to join' 
Drl Koepcke at Pucallpa.
Amanda de Pina, a nurse at a 
medical post in Tournavista, 
said Juliane remembered look­
ing out the window and seeing 
an engine afire, then the air-
vived the immediate crash, 
Reuters news agency said in a 
late dispatch.
The girl, being treated by her 
ph y s i c i a n father rit Albert 
Schweitzer Hospital near Pu­
callpa, was able to give authori­
ties a brief account of her or-
liner lurched and she suddenly 
found herself flying through the 
air.
The next thing the girl re­
membered, the nurse said, was 
waking up amid the wreckage, 
still strapped to her seat and 
covered by the bodies of three 
or four other passengers.
/ The terrified girl ran from the 
scene, stopping, only: to pick. up . 
a Christmas, cake which she had 
been bringing to her father. ■ ;
The cake lasted three days, 
deal following the crash 12 days After that Juliane ate nothing^ 
ago on a flight from Lima do the nurse said.
Column Quotes Kissinger GLOBAL glimpses
Mujibur
Elected ,
KAR ACHI, West Pakistan 
(Reuter) — Sheik Mujibur Rah­
man, the detained East Paki­
stan leader who has been 
named president of Bangladesh, 
now is expected to be given his 
freedom Saturday.
This is the latest estimate 
available, ns leading figures in 
the sheik’s outlawed Awaml 
League already have begun con­
verging on Rawalpindi for his 
release*
President Zulfikar All Bhutto 
of Pakistan announced Monday 
that he was giving Mujlb his 
liberty unconditionally, but did 
not say exactly when.
Mujlb, 51, idol of East Paki­
stan, was hck| for more than 
nine months In a West Pakistan 
prison nnd recently was trans­
ferred to house arrest,
He l,s supposed to have one 
more round of talks with Bhutto 
before he regains his freedom.
Bhutto is at present in l4»r- 
kana, his hometown In Sind 
province where he is celebrat­
ing his 44th birthday today.
The United Nations sjicclnl 
representative. • Vittorio 'Win-
Some Posfies 
Suspended
OTTAWA (CP) - The port 
office will suspend temporarily 
a number of letter carriers for 
unlawful work stoppages in 
November, a post office spokes­
man said today.
The spokesman said 25 letter 
carriers would be suspended for 
five days each for their part in 
the walkout. Six of these sus­
pensions, to take effect today, 
were in the Maritimes. The 
other 19 were in the Tororito- 
Hamllton-St. Catharines region.
Another 250 In the St. Cathar- 
Ines-Hamllton region would be 
suspended for one day. About 
another 1,000 have been sent a 
letter of reprimand.
The move follows statements 
by Postmaster-General Jefln- 
Plcrre Cote In November that
In his column two days ago, 
Anderson quoted Kissinger as 
saying he was “getting hell” 
from Nixon for not being tough 
enough with India. Another re­
port quoted him as saying that 
failure of the United Nations to 
halt the ' India-Pakistan war 
showed it was useless ■ to think 
of UN guarantees for the Middle 
East.
* Anderson, who took over the 
Washington Merry-go-round col-
umn from the late Drew Pear­
son, told The Post he also had 
copies of telegrams from the 
U.S. ambassadors to India and 
Pakistan* as well as numerous 
other U.S. policy documents.
He said his sources had high 
places in the Nixon administra­
tion and if they were identified 
“it would embarrass the admin­
istration more than it would 
me."
Strong Force Of Policemen 
Surround Suspected Killers
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Youth Found Hanging In Kamloops Jail
KAMLOOPS (CP) — A 19-year-old youth was found dead 
in a jail cell here Tuesday night, an apparent suicide. An 
RCMP spokesman said today the youth apparently used his 
trousers to hang himself in the cell where he had been held 
since Christmas Eve on a break and entry charge.
CHESTER, Pa. (AP) - More 
than 300 policemen, dogs and 
police helicopters surrounded a 
heavily-wooded oil-tank farm 
today in an attempt to capture 
a man and a woman who alleg­
edly shot and killed a Delaware 
state trooper and critically 
wounded another following two 
motel holdups.
State police believed the pair 
was cornered In the 175-acre 
British Petroleum tank farm in 
Delaware .County, southeastern 
Pennsylvania, after a chase at 
90 miles an hour in which more 
than 24 shots were fired.
TEL AVIV BLASTED
TEL AVIV (AP) — Terrorist 
bombs exploded in two Israeli 
towns today, wounding six per­
sons, police reported.,
EGYPT WARNS
CAIRO (Reuter) — Egypt has 
-issued its second warning in a 
week to the United State!) 
against supplying Israel with 
more Phantom fighter-bombers 
and said Washington would ba 
responsible for the consequent ■ 
escalation of tension in the 
area.
appropriate measures, would be 
taken against those involved in 
the work stoppages,
He said at (he time that 
“measures may take the form 
of a range of- disciplinary ac­
tions, or prosecutions, or other 
court actions to recover the 
damages."
At issue was th? use of casual 
labor hired by the post office to 
deliver mall when union em­
ployees arc on vacation or sick.
The Letter Carriers Union of 
Canada says its contract with 
the post office provides that 
such work should be offered on 
an overtime basis to other full­
time employees before a casual 
worker is called in.
spenr-GuIccIni-dl is expected in 
Islamabad, Pakistan'* new cap­
ital, in a day or two to complete 
arrangements for Mujib’s re­
turn to East Pakistan.
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Prince Rupert........ . 40
. Chmchill  ............. ,.... .21
'Haw many shoppitM (Ioys 
till Christinas!’
SHIMOSUWA, Japan (AP) — A 14-year-old junior high 
school boy died of a heart attack Wedhesday after taking part 
in relays of the Olympic torch for the Sapporo Winter Games 
Feb. 3-13, police reported. Police said Masahiko Ifo relayed 
the torch for about two-thirds of a mile and fell after ho re­
turned home.
Nixon Okays Reusable Space Shuttle
SAN CLEMENTE, Calif. (Reuter) — President Nixon to­
day authorized the development of a reusable space shuttle 
at a cost of $5.5 billion. The shuttle, the first of its kind, will 
be able to take scientists, doctors and others from earth to 
permanent space stations,
Ottawa Expert Allays Fear 
-Flu Attacks Not An Epidemic
OTTAWA (CP) - Outbreaks 
of influcnza-llke illnesses plagu­
ing a number of Canadian cities 
do not constitute an epidemic, 
Dr. John Davies said Tuesday.
Dr. Davies, chief federal epi­
demiologist, blamed the reports 
of a flu epidemic on doctors 
who see only tho cases at one 
hospital and fail to see thp gen­
eral picture, Hospitals, ho said, 
see only the worst cases.
NO JOKE SAYS MAYOR
There have been no reported 
cases of flu and no . influenza 
viruses have been isolated In 
provincial laboratories In either 
the Maritimes or British Colum­
bia.
Absenteeism In Montreal Is 
normal, he said, noting It would 
be surprising if there was no flu 
there at all.
Ontario has had a number of . 
scattered Isolations of the Hong 
Kong flu virus, but again, there 
has been no increase In absen­
teeism.
Calgary Secrets Bared
CALGARY (CP) — Mayor 
Rod Sykes said Wednesday 
the police department “made 
a joke" of an investigation 
into news leaks at city hall 
when its own confidential re­
port was leaked to tlie press.
A. atory In Tlie Herald 
quoted tho police report and 
some of Its findings.
Mayor Sykes said In an In­
terview nobody In tlie police 
department had the authority 
to release the Information in
lice chief, said ho had no clcncy In the city's admlnls- 
knowlcdgc of "how It was re-
leased."
“To my k n o w 1 e d g c, no 
.member of the press was 
shown the report,’’
He said' the mayor got a 
copy of the report and another 
copy is In tho police office.
Mayor Sykes said the police 
commission should investigate 
the leak of the leak investiga­
tion.
tratlon.
thc report which he said was. SUSPICIONS FORMED
confident^)!. 1 The Hcrqld said Tuesday
"When you Ijnvc a police , the police report Into tho 
leaks drew no conclusions, al­
though “suspicions” were 
formed by the two detectives
department which apparently 
allows the pros* access to 
confidential flics you make a
farce of the whole procedure.
"Who can you find to Inves­
tigate the InvesliRntora?'’
The mayor said he had read 
the report hut added that The 
Herald "ohvlously had acceaa 
4<> other files."
Goniort (hike*, deputy po-
handling the Investigation.
T|ie investigation waa or­
dered by Mayor Syke* and 
eight aldermen after detail* of 
a secret council meeting Dec. 
14 were published ami hroad- 
enrt. The meeting discussed a 
consultant's .report into effi-
Tho 11-pago police report 
says tho detectives inter­
viewed the mayor, tlie Aider- 
men, the mayor’* executive 
assistant, tlie five Calgary re­
porters who obtained tho in­
formation and others, the 
newspaper said.
The newspaper says the po­
lice report Htated; "There wa* 
sufficient evidence to throw 
suspicion on two or three per­
sons, but nothing conclusive.”
Lack of co-opcrittlon of the 
five reporters was blamed for 
' the report'* Inability to draw 
concrete conclusion*.
“The report I read in The 
Herald said without co-opera­
tion of the press it wasn't pos­
sible to tell which of tho nl- 
d erm * n made the leak,” 
Mayor Sykes said. “Without 
the co-operation of the press, 




Dr. Kurt Waldheim of Aus­
tralia has ulartcd his new job 
a* United Nations secretory- 
general nnd announced his top 
priority would be to “re- , 
create confidence in the Un­
ited Notion*.” The tall, ele­
gant diplomat, 53, told report­
ers: “My life will be very 
different now-I shall be com­
pletely absorbed in my new 
job/’
I
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NAMES IN THE NEWS
Election Impasse Studied
By Newfoundland Judges
Two Newfoundland Supreme 
Court judges begin hearing ar­
guments today by Liberals and 
Progressive Conservativ­
es about whether the voters of 
St. Barbe South should be giv- 
en the chance to write the last 
chapter of the Oct. 28 provincial 
election. Premier Joseph Small­
wood'* Liberals, who won 20 of 
the 42 legislature seats in the 
election, have asked the court 
’ to declare St. Barbe South va­
cant, a move that would clear 
• the way for a byelection.
CBC news commentator Wal­
ter Cronkite, named as one of 
•the best-dressed men in the 
United States by the Fashion 
Foundation of America, called 
it Tuesday a "stupid list" that 
- apparently applied to him from 
•the waist up. “So far as I 
. know, this distinction was eam- 
. ed entirely by straightening my 
tie and putting on a jacket just 
before the TV camera turns on 
every night,” said Cronkite in 
•a daily essay on CBS radio in 
New York.
Friends and admirers bade 
adieu to Maurice Chavlier to­
day at the simple funeral cere­
monies in Paris the famed 
showman had requested. He 
died Saturday at 83.
The Crown entered a stay of 
proceedings Monday in Vancou­
ver on two counts of posses­
sion of a dangerous weapon 
against Alan Garry Fraser, 25, 
of North Vancouver. He was
ad in a contract dispute be­
tween the 5,500-member Reg­
istered Nurses’ Association o' 
British Columbia and the B.C. 
Hospitals Association.
WALTER CRONKITE 
, . . a stupid list
fined $100, however, for having 
an Unregistered restricted wea­
pon. .Charges were laid after 
police found a loaded rifle qnd 
revolver in a car.
Vancouver police Constable 
Ed Johnson, 36, shot after a 
bank robbery Nov. 15, was back 
at work Monday. Bank robber 
Bruce Thornhill killed himself 
after the shooting when sur­
rounded by police in a house.
Vancouver mediator Clark 
Gilmour has been appointed to
Pitiful Trek Of Refugees 
Heads Back To Bangladesh
COMILLA (AP) — Burdened 
with their bundles and small 
children, their blackened cook­
ing pots and oil lamps and bat­
tered umbrellas, the refugees of 
Bangladesh are coming home.
They come, in trucks and 
buses/in long processions of bi­
cycle rickshaws.
At first, after the surrender of 
the Pakistani army last month, 
only the venturesome crossed 
from India to homes close to the 
border.
. Now the trickle has become a 
stream. The Bengladesh govern- 
Stent hopes to have all 10 mil- 
on refugees home by April, in 
time to plant next season’s rice.
Many return to homes burnt 
or ransacked. Peasant farmers 
have lost their few cattle and 
oxen, fishermen their nets and 
craftsmen their tools. i >
At a transit camp in Comilla, 
several t h ous and refugees 
rested among their bundles, 
awaiting transport to distant 
towns and villages. They lined 
up patiently for packets of cook­
ies, cans of fish and milk, and 
rations of rice and molasses.
There were maleria pills for 
all who needed them but no 
other medical services.
An International Red Cross 
team arrived from Dacca to 
inspect the refugees’ health 
requirements.
There were women whose 
husbands had died or been 
killed and children without par­
ents coming home with distant 
relatives.
Some refugees came back 
with chickens and even goats. 
One man carried the sign for 
hisshop.
A Gainesville, Fla., bedrid­
den millionaire who says that 
“you can’t take it with you” < 
has so far given away $900,000. 
“Some of my friends thought 
they could take it with them,” 
says Henry.Beck, 69, a victim 
of emphysema. “I know differ­
ently. I made money from peo­
ple, so why not give it back?" 
Beck accumulated his fortune 
through real estate.
Vancouver Judge Maurice 
Mulligan reserved decision 
Tuesday to Jan. 12 on a defence 
motibn that three Vancouver 
men be acquitted for lack of 
evidence on a charge of pos­
session of $750,000 worth of 
stolen pearls. The judge ad­
journed the trial sifter hearing 
prosecution arguments against 
the motion. Charged with pos­
session and conspiracy to pos­
sess stolen pearls are lawyer 
Martin Chambers, 31, and bus­
inessmen Eugene Killam, 30, 
and Barry EhrI, 32.
Soviet archeologists reported 
recently that Amazons, the leg­
endary race of women harden­
ed to battle, were not the fic­
titious invention of writers but 
lived in what now is Russia. 
The official Soviet news agency 
Tass said the women' belonged 
to the Sarmatae tribes, which 
led a nomadic life on the Step­
pes, east of the Don River, 
2,000 to 2,500 years ago.
A Bengali army officer killed 
a Pakistani major, the only 
other occupant of a two-seater 
reconnaissance plane, and flew 
the plane to India, news reports 
said today in New Delhi. It was 
flown to India by Lieut. Hum­
ayun Rasa, who said he sup­
ported Bangladesh, the former 
East Pakistan, and had been 
waiting for an opportunity to 
escape from Pakistan.
NOW A PRAYER: 
FORGIVE DICK!
NEW DELHI (Reuter) — 
Air India,■ India’s interna­
tional airline, put on display 
outside its offices here 
today a giant billboard ask­
ing God to forgive President 
Nixon for his policy towards 
India and Pakistan during 
the last nine months.
The billboard shows Air 
India’s turbaned mahara­
jah, the familiar cartoon 
symbol of the airline’* 
world-wide advertising cam­
paign, kneeling in prayer, 
accompanied by the legend:
“Father, forgive Dick for 




Montreal Police Pay | QX. Appointmi
Levels With Toronto's
i t ent
VANCOUVER (CP) — Ken-
COWANSVILLE, Que. (CP) — 
Penitentiary director Roger 
Jourdain had breakfast with 350 
prisoners today; marking the 
end of their 24-hour hunger 
strike to protest the quality and 
variety of food at the medium­
security institution.
He also talked with represent­
atives of the prisoners and told 
reporters later: "There were 
sdme grounds for complaints.”
The prisoners complained 
.Tuesday, that their omelettes 
were watery and there was ex­
cessive use of baloney and sau­
sage.
Mr. Jourdain said a major 
criticism was that breakfast 
eggs were "somewhat less than 
warm and perhaps a little 
cold.” Others wanted more but­
ter and less lard to be used in 
frying food.
Another prison official admit­
ted that recent meals were not 
as tasty as they should have 
been.
MONTREAL (CP) — Mont- i 
real police received salary in- < 
creases Tuesday bringing them < 
to ue level of Toronto police- < 
men.
Metropolitan Toronto’s 3,500 
policemen settled arbitration 
awards last week which raised 
a first-class constable’s salary 
to $10,750. <
. The Montreal settlement gives 
3,800 policemen an automatic 
average increase of almost 10 
per cent and a lump sum of $130 
in retroactive pay.
A one-year contract agree­
ment last October included a 
built-in parity clause with their 
Toronto counterparts.
The Toronto decision means 
aft annual increase of $145 for 
sergeants, $155 for lieutenants 
and $170 for captains.
The Montreal agreement
signed Oct 1. 1971, gave an in­
crease of $805 a year for first- 
class constables, retroactive to 
Jan. 1, bringing their salaries to 
$10,620.
Negotiations for the 1972 con-, 
tract will have to begin within 
weeks as the new contract was 
retroactive to Jan. 1. v
cause there is no rank differen­
tial payment. .
New scales will bring ft first- 
class constable’s salary in the 
QPP to $10,540 corporals
noth E. Meredith, appointed a 
Queen’s Counsel by the British 
Columbia government last week 
said Tuesday he has notified 
Attorney-General Leslie Peter­
son by telegram that he is refus­
ing the appointment
$11,540 and sergeants $12,640. 
All increases are retroactive to I
QPP ALSO GAIN
The Toronto settlement 




Quebec Provincial Police 4,000- 
man force.. ’
The QPP agreement on new 
contract terms, last Dec. 13, 
which were based on the aver­
age paid police; in Montreal, To­
ronto, the Ontario Provincial 
Police and RCMP. It gave the 
QPP a basic salary of $10,471.
T$e adjustment for QPP offi­
cers is the same for all ranks 
from constables to sergeant be-
Policemen in suburban Town 
of Mount Royal also will be af­
fected by the Toronto agree­
ment since they agreed to a 
two-year contract last: October 
giving them, parity with Mont­
real and parity with Toronto, 
retroactive to last April 1 in 
both caseix
Funeral services for F. Wil- 
Uam Nicks, chairman and chief 
executive officer of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia who died Tues­
day, will be held Thursday in 
Toronto.
‘‘We’re out in the country 
here and deliveries are not al­
ways made on a regular basis.”
The hunger strike began Tues­
day when 175 prisoners had only 
coffee for breakfast. At lunch, 
250 men took coffee only and by 
dinner some 300 had joined the 
strike.
Prison officials said, however, 
that some of the men claiming 
to be on strike lifted food off the 
trays and ate it later in their 
cells.
Cowansville is 40 miles south­
east of Montreal.
At Cape Kennedy, Fla., as­
tronaut Charles M. Duke, sche­
duled to fly on the Apollo 16 
moon mission in March, was 
admitted to hospital at nearby 
Patrick Air Force Base Tues­
day for treatment of bacterial 
pneumonia. The National Aero­
nautics and Space Administra­





Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd.
1654 Ellis St.
TORONTO (CP) — Trading 
was brisk and all major sectors 
of the Toronto stock market 
posted broad gains in mid-morn­
ing trading today.
The industrial index was 
ahead 1.56 to 185.86, golds 1,70 
to 151.42, base metals .20. to 
80.71 and western oils 3.47 to 
223.21.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 679,000 
shares compared with 392,000 at 
the same time Tuesday.
Advances outnumbered de­
clines by more than three to 
one, 180 to 54 with 154 issues 
unchanged.
Banking, communications, oil 
refining, steel and merchandis­
ing stocks recorded strong ad­
vances as 15 of the industrial 
Index's 17 sub-groups moved 
higher.
Construction and materials Is­
sues were generally unchanged 
while utility Issues edged frac­
tionally lower.
Falconbridge climbed 1 to $84, 
•International U t i 111 i e s % to 
$44%, Inco % to $32%, Imperial 
OU % to $32% and Canadian 
Superior Oil % to $43%.
Alcan rose % to $19%, Leigh 
Instruments % to $6%, Numac 
% to $14%, Comlnco % to $23%, 
Thomson Newspapers % to $30 
and Rank % to $22.
Bell fell % to $46%. I AC % to 
$19%, Labatt % to $22%, Price 
% to $7%. Laidlaw Motorways 
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"There are apparently no 
criteria for the awarding of 
QCs," the prominent Vancouver* 
lawyer said. “They mislead the 
u .w, public Into believing the QC is 
a badge of competence when 
it Is in fact not necessarily any
such thing."
"The QC does not fit into the 
Canadian legal system at all, 
and the award is often given 
for political reasons and creates 
a serious injustice to those law. 
yers who do not get them, but 
who are well'qualified.
MOVIE GUIDE AA
Canada 'Needs Nobel Prize 
To Award Scientists' Work
OTTAWA (CP) Canada
should have its own version of 
the Nobel prize awarded for sci­
ence done in this country to in­
spire ■ excellence in basic re­
search, a study for the Science 
Council of Canada suggests.
At the same time, a council 
for lost causes might be worth­
while to provide money for re­
search proposals that Cannot 
find support elsewhere.
These are two suggestions by 
Dr. Peeter Kruss, a Carleton 
University physicist and che­
mist whose background study of 
basic research was made public 
today.
He recommends that, faced 
with limited funds for basic re­
search, more money than at 
present should go to oriented 
basic research while ensuring 
that free basic research goes on 
at least at present levels.
DOESN’T RECOMMEND
His report makes, no recom­
mendation about the relative 
shares of research funds which 
should be spent on basic re­
search and on research aimed 
at applying scientific knowl­
edge.
Free basic research is defined 
as original investigation under­
taken without relationship to a 
, practical mission or problem.
In 1967, about $100 million was 
spent on this kind of research, 
roughly 0,15 per cent of the 
gross national product.
MOSCOW (AP) — Vladimir 
K. Budkovsky, 29, a Soviet dissi­
dent i m p r i soned since last 
March, went on trial today be­
fore a Moscow people’s court on 
charges of anti-Soviet agitation 
and propaganda.
The official news agency Tass 
said the writer was charged 
with "activities aimed at under­
mining and weakening Soviet 
power.”
“He is charged specifically,” 
Tass said, “with trying to per­
suade Soviet army officers to 
transmit information abroad, 
trying to organize illegal smug­
gling of printing equipment 
from abroad to duplicate sub­
versive anti-Soviet materials, 
circulating among Soviet citi­
zens and in some foreign publi­
cations slanderous inventions 
about the social and political 
system of the U.S.S.R."
Western correspondents were 
barred from the trial.
A dissident source said a So­

























28 per* cent of total spending on I 
research and development, or 
about 1.3 per cent of the gross 
national product.
In 1970, free and oriented 
basic research cost about $255 
million. Of this, $189 million was I 
spent id universities, $49.4 in 
federal government laboratories 
and $17 millions in industry.
SEES BENEFITS
Dr. Kruss suggests the nation 
would benefit from more ori­
ented basic research spending. 
But he says little about how 
much free and how much ori­
ented should be done Iq govern­
ment and industry.
In universities, free basic re­
search seemed to have too high 
a share of the research dollar if 
research is financed for more 
than simply cultural reasons.
Oriented basic research is de­
fined as original investigation 
undertaken in fields where a 
lack of knowledge is hampering 
the accomplishment of some 
mission. This cost about $96 mil­
lion in 1967.
Free and oriented basic re­
search together represent about
He says a reasonable five- 
year plan for federal financing 
of university research “would 
consist of holding the level of 
support of free basic research 
constant while that of oriented 
basic research increases. . . .’’
He adds that this should be 
done in such a way that the 
total amount of basic research 
for each faculty member stays 
about the same.
There were many important 
difficulties to be ironed out in 
the area of research financing. 
These included clarification of 
the constitutional roles of the 
federal and provincial govern­
ments.
It also included provision of 
real plums for basic research 
such as Nobel-type prizes and 
funding research proposals that 
were radical, exciting and too 
unorthodox for current award­
ing committees to back.
PAPERS REVEALED
Roosevelt Thought Axis 
Backed IRA's Resurgence
-J
Shows — 7 and 9 p]m.
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the top and 
finding no
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VANCOUVER (CP) - Prices 
wore generally up In first-hour 
trading on the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange today. Approximate 
volume was a moderate 150,000 
sharei.
Trana-Canada Glass led the 
industrials Issues with about 
3,000 shares unchanged at $5.25, 
In the oils, Vnrgas was the 
most active trader with about 
, 10,000 shares unchanged at .56.
I^ronge .lcd the mines with 
about 50,000 shares up .05 at 
MM
f Exact volumes were unavail­
able because of a computer 
breakdown.
TORONTO STOCK / 
EXCHANGE





























Alt*. Gaa Trunk 51%
Alcan 19%
Bank of Montreal 19 
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Balco Forest Prod. 


















Ballinclorry 1,04 ’ 1.05
Can. Arctii .29 .30
Colonial .65 .75
Five Star .14 .15%
Pan Ocean 12% 12%
Ponderay 1.05 1.15
Share Oil .13% .15
Trans. Can, Res. .80 .85











physicist Andrei D. ^Sakharov, 
also was denied admittance.
A letter signed by Sakharov 
and circulated by dissident 
friends of Bukovsky Indicated 
that at least part of the case 
against him was based on Inter­
views he had given to Western 
newspaper and broadcasting 
correspondents.
SEES NO GROUNDS
“We feel that these materials 
do not serve ns a basis for the 
arrest and trial of Bukovsky," 
the letter said.
"His interview Is based on 
things which he saw, heard and 
experienced himself during de­
tention in special psychiatric 
hospitals and labor camps,"
Bukovsky has said Soviet au­
thorities have silenced dissen­
ters by placing them In mental 
hospitals.
Bukovsky wns arrested last 
March 29. After psychiatric ex­
amination at Moscow's Serbsky 
Institute he was declared sane 
and eligible to stand trial.
Bukovsky had completed a 
three-year labor camp term for 
his dissident activities about a 
year before his arrest In March.
LONDON (AP) — President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt wanted to 
put pressure on neutral Ireland 
to break relations with the Axis 
during the Second World War 
and lease bases to the Allies, 
but Britain persuaded him not 
to, fearing it would revive argu­
ments over the island's parti­
tion.
Secret British documents of 
the war years, now made pub­
lic, show that in 1943 Roosevelt 
suspected Germany, Italy and 
Japan were behind a pre-war 
resurgence of the banned Irish 
Republican Army, which still is 
fighting to end partition.
The documents include a 
tough letter Roosevelt proposed 
sending to Ireland's prime min­
ister at the time, Eamon De 
Valera.
It said Britain and the United 
Slates were sustaining Ireland’s 
economy, even though their 
ships lacked the extra protec­
tion that bases in the republic 
could give them.
OBJECTS TO DIPLOMATS
Roosevelt said Americans 
“feel a sense of grievance, and
down the balance of neutrality 
in favor of our enemies."
The proposed letter also 
warned De Valera of Axis sub­
version.
"The recrudescence and mys­
terious financing of the banned 
IRA in 1938” and the capture of 
Axis agents carrying large 
sums of money "point to such a 
conclusion,” he said.
Roosevelt’s letter asked for 
bases and the expulsion of Axis 
representatives. It hinted that a 
refusal would bo regarded as 
unfriendly and could mean Ire­
land would- be passed by when 
the United Slates poured money 
into crippled Europe at the end 
of the war.
But British Foreign Secretary 
Anthony Eden told Washington 
a diplomatic pressure campaign 
"would be likely to give rise to 
acute difficulties.”
De Valera, Eden believed, 
"would seek to cloud the Issue 







































that the presence in Dublin of 
German, Japanese and Italian1 
diplomats "still further weighs]
PLAN LATIN OPERATION
BARRANQU1LLA, Colombia 
(AP) - The Soviet Union will 
assemble Yak-40 Jet transport 
aircraft here for sale In Latin 
America, Soviet officials an­
nounced Tuesday. The Soviet 
commercial attache in Colom­
bia said the components of the 

















"Enjoy the Good Life in Retirement
J
Dally Meals — Afternoon Tea 
Evening Snack .
Comfy — Fireplace 




























Repair* to All Make* of 
Electric Shaver*
Effective Monday, January 3rd, 1972, Kelowna 
City Hull will be open to the public between the .limits 
of 8;3O A.M. and 4:30 P.M., Monday to Friday Inclu­
sive, This chahgc replaces the previous hours of 
9:00 A.M, lo 5:00 P.M. This change in hours also 
applies to the Finance Department located on ihe 
second floor of the Bank of British Columbia Building 
and the Social Welfare Annex located on the Civic, 




This building has been specially designed for your retirement in ilic Biilhh 
Piopcriics area,
I EA1URING ★ Single or double private rooms uitlr intercojn — trail to 
wall carpet combination'balh
Nutritions planned meals,' afternoon tea, evening snack 
Library ~~ Billiard Room
24 hour supervision
•fa Many planned leisure activities . . . and so much morel 
i , ,
Ask lor our Brochure with lull details
DAILY RATES ONLY $13.(10 ALL-INCLUSIVE,









Strongman Gary Brandel, instructional eye of recrea-
pits his 175-pounds against a tion director, Keith Maltman.
200 pound clean and jerk right, Gary is pictured going 
through three stages of theweight-lifting manoeuvre
Tuesday at Kelowna Second­
ary School gym,
gruelling barbell heave which
Under the not only requires physical
UNDER JOB STUDY
Waiting Time For Benefit 
Increased Under New Act
«i IN COURT
A conviction on a charge of 
unlawfully pointing a firearm 
was successfully appealed by 
Joseph Sommer, of Winfield, 
last month. The conviction on 
the charge, a decision handed 
down April.9, 1970, in Provin­
cial Court, was quashed in a 
judgment Dec. 15 in County 
Court in Kelowna.
. Donald Friesen, of Rutland, 
was fined $250 for driving with­
out insurance and $50 for driv­
ing without a licence.
HSA Seen
As Union
r iTV DAFC Although Payments Are More
V* I I I Mau UauaTft Ra Ta Walfara
Wednesday, January 5, 1972 Page 3
May Have To Go To Welfare
Snow Clearing 
Doubles Budget
Snow removal last year in 
Kelowna cost twice as much as 
was budgeted, according to the 
city finance department.
Employees who are involved 
with the medical side of Kel­
owna General Hospital and six 
other B.C. hospitals have been 
recognized as a union with a 
constitution prohibiting strikes.
The B.C. Labor Relations 
Board said Monday it has cer­
tified the Health Sciences As­
sociation of B.C. in the seven 
institutions, but rejected appli­
cations covering five other in­
stitutions because a majority 
of workers did not wish the 
new union.
The unibn represents radio­
logists, occupational therapists, 
physiotherapists, pharmacists 
and medical technologists. Be­
side Kelowna, it has been cer­
tified m the G. F. Strong Re­
habilitation Centre in Vancou­
ver, Langley, Memorial, Burn­
aby General, Prince George 
Regional, Trail Regional and 
Mount St. Joseph hospitals. 
There are about 500 members. 
Preparations are being made 
to negotiate the first contract.
Other hospital workers be­
long to another union, which is 
considering strike action.
In fact, costs of removing 
snow last month were $9,200 
more than was allowed for the 
entire year.
The amount spent during the 
entire year was $64,000, while 
only $32,500 was allocated. Ex­
penses to Nov. 30 were $23,300, 
meaning $41,700 was the Dec­
ember bill.
The 1971 total was $23,500 
more than spent in 1970, and 
more than double the amount 
paid in 1969. For both these 
years the amounts exceeded 
budgets.
In 1970 the cost was $40,500, 
exceeding the budget by $16,- 
100. The year before, $31,100
strength .but practice and 
technique. The weight-lifting 
program is part of the adult 
recreation roster available in 
the city.
(Courier Photo)
Pay Increases Seen 
For Sawmill Workers
About 2,000 sawmill workers 
in the southern interior will get 
pay increases this year before 
the present contract expires 
June 30, it was announced to­
day.
Mike Davison1 of Kelowna, 
president of the Interior Forest 
I Labor Relations Association, 
said the increases will result 
from a job evluation study 
finished recently.
The study was made by the
Minnie Shirreff 
Service Thursday
Funeral services will be held
Thursday for Mrs, Minnie 
Shirreff, 89, of Kelowna. She 
died Monday in Still Waters 
Private Hospital.
Surviving arc two sons, Crete 
Kelowna and Hugh of Van­
couver; one daughter, Mrs.
George Cullis. also of Vancou­
ver; nine grandchildren and 
one brother, Roy McCarrel of
IFLRA, representing some 41 
employers, and the Interna­
tional Woodworkers of America.
Amounts of the increases will 
not be known for sometime. 
They would be retroactive to 
Jan. 1.
The evaluation was agreed on 
during talks in 1970. Mr. Davi­
son Said time will be needed 
.to study the results and apply 
them to wage schedules.
'The evaluation involved exten­
sive interviews with employees, 
said Mr. Davison. It will provide 
a yardstick for ratings and 
wages. If a person's work 
changes, making him of more 
value to his employer, the em­
ployee will be considered under 
a new rating, Information gath­
ered was translated into a job 
point system related to wages.
The southern interior starts 
at Princeton, including Merritt, 
Kamloops, the Thompson re­
gion, Shuswap-Okanagan area,
19 in Kelowna to discuss
Fergus, near Toronto. 
’ Mrs. Shirreff was a 
of the Eastern Star, 
Rev. Ian Hind will 
rit 10:30 a,in. in Pay's
the Kootenays and boundary 
district's. The evaluation was 
member in,so made for the northern In-
Iterior area, but will probably 
officiate 'not be applied there until about
LI
Funeral i May.
ne. Burial will be in Van- Representatives of .employers
1 mid employees will meet Jan
IY'S A NARC
The Unemployment Insurance 
Commission is taking twice as 
long to process claims now 
as it used to, says Angus 
Thomas, manager of the Kel­
owna office.
was spent, or $4,200 over the 
budget.
But the heavy snow provided 
one way for paying the extra 
cost. Because of it, several 
public works projects had to 
be delayed. Money that >vould 
have gone for these will help 
pay the added $31,500.
It will be about month be­
fore the finance department 
knows where the extra money 
is coming from.
The experience w.ith rising 
snow removal costs, and the ex­
pectation of more snow this 
winter, is bound to have an ef­
fect on the amount budgeted 
this year, say officials.
Preliminary budgets are be­
ing prepared now. .The final 
budget and mill rates will not 
be known until about May.
SEEN and HEARD
Under the act which ended 
June 26, there was a one-week 
waiting period, and people 
could expect to get cheques 
about three weeks after they 
filed claims. The new " act doub­
led the waiting period, so cheq­
ues are usually not received 
until the fifth or sixth week.
However, people who are “up 
against it” can get immediate 
relief from welfare offices after 
signing forms to deduct this 
from their unemployment Che­
ques. Mr. Thomas does not be­
lieve the delay in getting pay­
ment has increased the num­
ber of welfare applications.
The former act paid a max­
imum of $53 a week. The new 
act set the maximum at two- 
thirds of the weekly pay, up to 
$100 a week. -
Beginning last Sunday, 1,- 
500,000 more Canadians began 
paying UIC contributions. The 
exemptions on people earning 
inore than $7,800 a year, also 
, teachers and public servants— 
including commission employ­
ees—and others were lifted.
Mr. Thomas said he does hot I 
think the benefit increase will I 
result in many more applies- I 
tions because “most people are I 
primarily concerned with hav- I 
ing a job.” I
The national revenue depart* I 
ment now looks after audit de- I 
tails from the commission. ‘ I 
The new act provides bene­
fits for people discharged be­
cause of sickness or maternity. 
On production of ' medical cer­
tificates, people who have 
made unemployment contribu- | 
tions for at least 20 weeks can 
get benefits for up to 15 weeks.
The UIC also has a claimant 
assistance service. People skil­
led in interviewing will help 
claimants present themselves 
to possible employers, and dir­
ect people to where they might 
get jobs.
“This is strictly voluntary,”
Passengers on the 8:30 a.m. 
city bus the past two days have 
been playing guessing games 
regarding the contents of a 
beer carton clutched possessive­
ly by an eight-year-old boy ob­
viously on his way to school. 
Although no one will swear to 
it, the mysterious material in­
side the corrugated container 
has been heard to “clink” sus­
piciously. -
ed Monday when he tried to 
park his car before attending 
city council’s inauguration cere­
monies. He drove it into a snow­
bank opposite city hall and 
there was no way he could move 
it. . A passing city works truck 
stopping and the two men in 
the truck, after kidding the 
former mayor, dug and pushed 
his car out of the snow.
NO INCREASE
“There are very few people 
who cannot get unemployment 
insurance now,” said Mr. 
Thomas. “Self-employed peo­
ple are still not eligible.”
This year for the first tim-. 
UIC benefits are taxable.
Mr. Thoma? -mphasizes. “It I 
does not duplicate services of 
the Canada Manpower Centre.”
The change began several 
years ago, when the UIC was 
separated' from the National 
Employment Service, which be­
came the manpower centre. Be­
fore the split, claimants were 
paid in cash every week.
Now, a person does not need 
to go into a commission office. 
When they are discharged, they 
obtain a certificate of separa­
tion from their employer. Then 
they pick up an application for 
benefits from an unemploy­
ment office, manpower centre 
or post office. The certificate 
and application are mailed or 
brought to a commission office.
Claim Goes To Vancouver
Buying Bid 
Turned Down
A bid by a Vancouver radio 
station to purchase South Okan­
agan TV Holdings Ltd., which 
owns South Okanagan Televi­
sion Distributors Ltd., serving 
Penticton, Hedley, Black 
Knight Television Co. Ltd. (at 
Kelowna) and Central TV Sys­
tems Ltd., at Revelstoke, has 
been turned down by the Cana­
dian Radio-Television Commis­
sion.
The station, CHQM, lost out 
because of a commission pol­
icy that ownership should be 
under the control of interests 
closely associated with the Ok­
anagan region.
Qualifying common shares in 
the companies would have 
gone to W. E. Bellman and J. 
E. Stark of Q.Broadcasting Ltd.
The Courier has been identi­
fied various ways in the past, 
but a letter from a lady in Belle­
ville, Ont., has set a new dim­
ension of humor. The letter is 
addressed: Colonial Courrier, 
Colonal, B.C. If it hadn’t been 
for Paul Revere, the missive 
might have gone astray.
The Flu bug was responsible 
for Lieut.-Col. James T. F. 
Horn’s demotion to the rank of 
major in the cutlines under a 
photograph on the Women’s 
page on Tuesday. The new pres­
ident of the Kelowna Club and 
his wife were pictured as -they 
chatted with piper Charles 
Henry. The information was 
misinterpreted over the phone 
from a staffer plugged up by the 
bothersome bug.
Former mayor, R. F. (Dick) 
Parkinson, was slightly red-fac-
the
study. They met before Christ­
mas, but adjourned to this 
month,
. It was hoped that, everttually, 
workers in th^ southern and 
northern interior will get the 
same pay for the same work.
The present interior contract 
ends in June,
Until the present contract 
started in September, 1970, 
there was a 10 per cent differ­
ence in the base pay rates in the 
southern and northern interior, 
Mr, Davison said. Workers in 
the north received less money 
than (hose in the south. Then 
the base rate was set at $3.58
Lamont Picks 
Committee
An advisory committee has
been set up for the Okanagan 
Mission-Cedar Creek electoral 
area of the Regional District of 
Central Okanagan. Each area 
has such a committee.
Eain Lamont, who succeeded 
W. H. Raikes to represent the 
area, has named Gregory With­
ers, Ed Blacke, Henry Hilde­
brand and Geoffrey Sarsons to 
the committee. Mr. Withers is 
alternate representative, a pos- 
ition he held with Mr. Raikes.
The committee held its first 
meeting recently to discuss 
policies for the area.
per hour । in both areas.
Altogether there are 
6,000 hourly-rated people 







largest employer in the Kel­
owna area, and one of the three 
largest in the southern interior. 
The others are Northwood Mills 
in Pentieton and Weyerhauser 
in Lumby.
Talks for the new contract 
will begin in about two months. 
Three union locals are involved, 
one based in Kelowna;
It should be mostly cloudy 
Thursday, with winds gusting 
southerly and high temperatur­
es predicted near 30 degrees. 
Tuesday In the city the ther­
mometer reached a high of 28 
degrees and a low of 23, with 
a trace of snow. Out at the air­
port, it was 24 and 20 degrees, 
also with a trace of snow re­
corded. Lows tonight should be 
between 15 and 25.
The Illegal Aspect Of
j By GEORGE WHITELEY I 
Courier Staff |
Control.of drugs in Canada 
is regulated by the b'<x>d aiid 
Drugs Act, passed in 1954, mid 
the Narcotics Control Ad, 
whith came into being some 
seven years Inter. Offences are 
punishable under the Cridliial 
Code of Canada. ,
The FDA regulates1 food, 
d^ugs, cosmetics and devices. 
Its drugs nre under two head- 
: Ings, controlled and registered. 
Controlled ones ace nnu\heta- 
mines Ulin or pop pills mid 
“speed"), barbiturates (seda­
tives and depressants», benz­
phetamines mid incthampheta- 
ininns. Restricted me IJ>D, 
STP, DET and MDA.
I The act prohibits unauthoriz­
ed trafficking of conltxilled 
drugs, also possession for the 
purpose of trafficking. For re- 
ijyxkted drugs it prohibits un- 
authorized possession,' in addi-
slon for the purpose of traffick­
ing.
The NCA regulates opium 
and its derivatives (morphine, 
codeine, heroin and others), 
.synthetic nurcotics, cocaine and 
inn ri Juana, The loiter is tech­
nically not a narcotic.
NCA offences are unauthoriz­
ed iMissessioii, trafficking, pos­
session for the purpose of traf­
ficking, unauthorized Import­
ing and unauthorized cultiva­
tion of (he opium trappy or 
marijuana.
There is n common definition
(or iMibKonsion. But each act 
has a different undemanding
judge on nummary convictions, 
More serious ones go before a 
county court judge or supreme 
Court Judge and Jury,
Most people involved with 
marijuana are placed on sus­
pended sentences or fined. But 
they still have criminal records.
It Is not an offence to possess 
controlled drugs, However, 
trafficking hi these may get up 
to 18 months In jail on sum­
mary convictions, or 10 years 
when convicted under indict­
ments. These penalties also 
apply to possession for pur­
poses of trafficking.
Possession of restricted drugs
o( trafficking, Under, the FDA, Is an offence. T)ic (list offence 
it Is possible to traffic in drugs can bring a 1,000 fine or six 
“ - possessing months in jail, or both, Subse­without nctpally
them. quent convictions mean
The Crown has the burden ofilor n year In Jail, or l>oth.
proving drugs were possessed. 
Hut the accused must prove he
or she did not possess (hem for 
trnffleking.
, The;v are two ways of pro- 
Icccdmg. .Minor charges arc 
turn to trafficking, mid posses-1.generally heard by a provincial
.000 
'rnf- 
ficking In these carries the 
name |M‘naltics as for controlled
drugs.
^ennlties for summary con­
victions on possession under 
the NCA are the same ns for 
restricted drugs, However, a
Remember the pantomime 
Jack and the Beanstalk last 
month? Organizers made 70 
children’s tickets available at 
50 cents each, a 25 cent reduc­
tion, to Action Self Help. 
Church groups provided money 
to buy . the tickets, plus eight 
adult tickets for volunteer driv­
ers. Candy dealers provided 
candies for the children when 
they attended the show. At 
Christmas the Salvation Army 
provided food and toys for 
needy people.
New Yea r ’ s celebrations 
must seem to be a bit confus­
ing to younger children follow­
ing on the heels of Christmas 
as it does. One youngster, not 
exactly sure of what was up­
coming, asked his mother ‘in 
the late days of 1971, “what 
happens on New Year’s?" 
while giving a suggestive glance 
under the Christmas tree.
New Snow Covers Most Roads 
Department Issues Warning
Most of the B.C.. highways 
have a covering of new snow, 
making caution while driving a 
necessity, the B.C. Department 
of Highways warns. Road con­
ditions as of 8:30 a.m.,today:
Frasier Canyon — two-eight 
inches new snow and snowing, 
plowing and sanding; good 
winter tires and carry chains.
Cache Creek-Kamloops — 
light snow, slippery conditions, 
sanding; use good winter tires 
and carry chains.
Kamloops-Revelshikt' — one- 
four inches new snow, slippery 
sections,- sanding; use good 
winter tires and carry chains.
Rogers Pass— two-six inches 
new snow and snowing lightly, 
plowing and sanding; good win­
ter tires and carry chains.
Allison Pass — 12 inches new 
snow and snowing, plowing nnd 
sanding; good winter tires and
four inches new show and snow­
ing, plowing and sanding; good 
winter tires and carry chains.
Osoyoos-Grand Forks — one 
inch new snow, plowing and 
sanding; good winter tires and 
carry chains.
Blueberry-Faulson — five in­
ches new snow and1 snowing, 
plowing and sanding; good win­
ter tires or. have chains on.
Highway 97 — mostly bare, 
soine slippery sections, • sand­
ing; good winter tires or carry 
chains.
The claim goes to a docu­
mentation centre in the Kel­
owna office, where it is exam­
ined. If it is not complete, the 
client is contacted by mail or 
phone and asked for the mis­
sing details. If it is complete, 
officials can begin setting up 
the benefit date.
Theftorm then goes to the re­
gional office in Vancouver, 
where the rate and duration of 
benefit is determined.
Workers laid off with no indi­
cation of returning to their jobs 
within five weeks can get ad­
vance paid benefits in the third 
week after their claim goes in. 
If they do not qualify for this 
—for example, are laid off tem­
porarily or get holiday pay— 
they are subject to a wait of 
another two weeks. In all cases 
no benefits are paid for the first 
two weeks.
Benefits last various times 
depending on the number of 
weeks for which the person has 
paid insurance, and the econo­
mic climate. To get paid, a per­
son must be actively looking 
for employment, and must be 
registered with the manpower 
centre. There is some liaison 
between the UIC and CMC.
With his cheque from. Van­
couver every two weeks, the 
claimant also gets a card which 
he returns to the pay centre 
stating he has not earned more 
than $25 a week, and is actively 
looking for work. The benefit 
control branch checks frauds.
No payments are made until 
cases are proved. But people 
in real need can get help from 
welfare offices .if they sign 
forms stating welfare payments 
can be taken from unemploy­
ment benefits. These are the 
only deductions allowed.
If a person leaves their work I 
voluntarily, they are disquali- I 
fied up to three weeks in addi- I 
tion to the usual two-week per- | 
iod. I
If the commission judges a I 
person ineligible for benefits, I 
the person may appeal to' a I 
board of referees. The local I 
board has former mayor R. F. I 
Parkinson as chairman, with I 
representatives from labor and I 
management. I
Benefits may be terminated I 
if a person does not accept a job I 
offered to him. People retiring I 
are paid benefits for three 
weeks.
A person must have paid in­
surance for eight weeks before 
they are eligible for benefits. | 
There is nd minimum time be­
tween periods of benefits. If a 
person gets a job before his 
benefit period expires, then be­
comes unemployed again, the 
claim is re-opened.
There is no minimum age 
for benefits. People receiving 
payments under the Canada 
Pension Plan are not eligible.
Until the new federal build­
ing opened last year on Queens­
way Avenue, the UIC office was 
at 536 Bernard Ave., and the 
district audit office at 1636 Pan- 
dosy St. Now there is only one . 
office, on the second floor of 
the new building, one floor be­
low the manpower centre. The 
National Revenue Department 
looks after auditing.
This office is responsible for 
tire Okanagan and Kootenays. 
The 88 employees include peo­
ple who look after service cen­
tres in Penticton, Castlegar and 
Cranbrook, and part-time offic­
es in Vernon, Nelson and Trail.
HEARING SET
Highway 33 - two inches VICTORIA (CP) — The first
carry chains.
Princeton-Penticton
new snow, bare on lower levels, 
compact snow and ice at high­
er levels; good winter tires and 
carry chains.
Monashee — four Inches new 
snow, plowed and sanded; good 
winter tires and carry chains,
Yellowhcad Route - two-five 
inches new snow, pinwing and
sanding; good winter tires and 
one- carry chains.
public hearing of the province's 
new environment and land use 
cjuimittce will be held Jan. 18, 
Municipal Affairs Minister Dan 
(ampbell announced Tuesday. 
1 will deal with a proposal for 
d welopment of a residential 
s ibdlvlsion on a gravel quarry 
ii Metchosin, west of here. Mr. 
( unpbell will appear alone on 




person convicted under indict­
ment could get seven years in 
Jail.
Illicit trafficking In a narco­
tic, or possessing it for the pur­
poses of trafficking, are good 
for life in prison when the per­
son is convicted under indict­
ment. Unauthorized imirarting 
or exporting of drugs carries a 
minimum of seven years, and a 
maximum of life, ngaln on in­
dictment,
Unauthorized growing of 
opium (topples or marijuana 
can bring up to seven,years in 
Jail.
People may also be charged 
with conspiracy to traffic, Con­
viction by indictment can bring 
the same penalties ns convic­
tion for trafficking under both 
acts.
Police may search anywhere, 
except a dwelling, If they be­
lieve drugs are present. A 
Judge may Issue a “Writ of As­
sistance” to let police enter 
anywhere, including dwellings, 









ownn and District Jiiycee 
sponsored Christinas light-up 
contest, Mr. and Mis. Wilfred 
Frost, 860 Grenfell Ave., re­
ceive the sfralls of their Yule- 
tide creativity from light-up 
chairman. Bren Witt, left, 
who presented the couple
with n plaque for best decor­
ation njiil a $50 prize for the 
most original Christmas home 
display. Rimncrs-iip In the 
Raine category were ,Mr, and ' 
Mrs. Aimi; Gagnon, 1260
Mountain Ave., 





five decorations wont io Mr, 
and Mrs, Irvin Sluder, 1457 
Alta Visvi, Rond, who wore 
awarded ’a $50 prize, topping 
runners-up in the same clnss, 
Mr. and Mrs. J, E. Gemmell,
In an economy move, B.C. 
will begin usjng long-lasting 
aluminum vehicle licence plat­
es next year. Stickers will be 
issued each year, like the dec­
als which have been issued ■ 
since 1970,
Ray ' Hadfield of Victoria, 
B.C. superintendent of motor 
vehicles, said the aluminum 
plates nre calculated to last 
many years. They will hnwo 
blue lettel's nnd figures 'Ml 
white backgrounds—the same 
combination ns present plutes,
In the 1050s, an experiment 
with stickers on the bottoms of 
plntcs did not prove too success­
ful, so the B.C, government 
reverted to new plates every 
year until 1970, Decals were 
issued thnt year, last year, 
and went on snle Monday.
Kelowna court house was 
allotted 20,000 decnls for cars 
last year. It will be illegal Io 
drive with 1971 ouch after Feb. 
29. __
N1>I* TO WAflHINGTON
Eight New Dnmocrullc Party 
members of the British Colum­
bia legislature will visit thn 
Washington State legislature 
Jam. 12 and 13 to discuss re­
gional pollution and economic 
matters. Opjxisltion Leader 
Dave Barrett said In Victoria, 
the two-day Informal talks will 
tackle the problem of the flood­
ing of (he Skagit Valley and thn 
potential dangers of oil pollu­
tion to Jaan de Fuca Strait 
from talker shipping,________ _
WANTS REPLICA
VICTORIA (CP) — Thu pro- 
vlnce has asked Ottawa for right 
(J first refusal to buy the replica 
o* the former Hudson’s Bay 
fading, ship SS Beaver, used
cdcnslvely for last year'# Ccn- 
. tmnlal, provincial secretary 
1285 Wilson Ave., for $25 lauric Wallace said Tuesday, 
prize 'money.' 7he replica is being held by
(Courier Photo) Iho navy at Esquimau,
>
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Of All Drug Offenders 
Pushers Are Most Vicious
Of all drug offenders, the most vic­
ious are the pushers. These people, 
apparently devoid of conscience, prey 
on the curiosity of innocent people.
List year a city boy was charged 
with selling drugs because he was sit­
ting between the buyer and the seller, 
and passed money and drugs so the 
other two would not knock drinks 
over. His lawyer suggested that, if the 
client were the actual pusher, he 
should have got several years in pri­
son,
“In all honesty, I don’t think we 
can say the young created the drug 
problem" said Francis Young of 
Vancouver, director of the Canadian 
Mental Health Association. “They 
have only inherited it.”
He mentioned increased stress
set up factories in Vancouver and 
New Westminster to process opium. 
They .supplied people in B.C. and the 
northwest United States.
Until 1907, the only control was a 
20 per cent tax collected on imported 
raw opium by the customs and excise 
service. That year deputy federal 
labor minister MacKenzie King, later 
prime minister, issued a report saying 
many native Canadians had adopted 
ths habit.
In 1908 legislation was passed to 
slop narcotics entering Canada, block 
any that did get in from being distri­
buted, and protect Users and people 
who might be prone to addiction. 
First of several pieces of federal leg­




place the income tax appeal 
board. The Unemployment In­
surance Act and the Post Office
TW0|Cp|H7
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faced by today’s young people. They 
Srew up in the shadow of nuclear 
estruction and the threat of another 
world war. Because of rising unem­
ployment, they find it hard to get 
work.
Mr. Young suggested five ways for 
patents to overcome problems with 
youth.
—Prevent experimentation when it 
becomes excessive.
—Keep communication lines open.
—See things as youth see them.
— Prevent excessive use of alcohol, 
tobacco, coffee or other addictive 
substances by themselves.
—Explore, areas together.
Drugs were brought to Canada by 
Chinese laborers or “coolies” who en­
tered through Vancouver in the late 
19th century. They had been used to 
smoking opium in their homeland so, 
naturally, continued it in their adopt­
ed country.
The year 1894 saw 60,700 pounds 
of opium imported. Worth $200,000, 
It was mainly for B.C. customers. 
“Home-grown” businessmen, anxious 
to keep this much money in Canada,
sent Narcotics Control Act.
Strict enforcement by police was 
the only weapon for many years. 
Meantime, the public became more 
and more concerned. In 1952 the . 
Vancouver Community Chest and 
Council made a preliminary report 
on drug addiction.
Dr. G. H. Stevenson of the Uni­
versity of B.C. in Vancouver pre­
sented a report on the same matter 
in 1954. Armed with both reports, 
the community chest got the provin­
cial government t6 provide annual 
grants starting in 1955 for a treatment 
and rehabilitation centre for volun­
tary patients.
The Narcotic Addiction Founda­
tion of B.C. started in 1955, a non­
profit organization under the Societ­
ies Act of Canada. Public reaction 
kept it from opening a treatment 
centre until 1958, when it started a 
clinic for outpatients and inpatients.
Synthetic narcotic methadone 
treatment began in 1960. A prolong­
ed withdrawal treatment program 
started in 1963? These marked the 
start Of the first complete voluntary 
patient treatment.
Good Year In Shipping Trade 
Admitted By Industry Chiefs
MONTREAL (CP) — Most 
officials of Canada’s ocean 
ports will admit, if pressed, 
that 1971 was a good year for 
the shipping business.
Push them a little harder 
and they will say they expect 
to be even busier this winter.
The general atmosphere is 
one you might call "re­
strained optimism.”
In Vancouver, for example, 
the port handled nearly 25 per 
cent more cargo during the 
first six months of 1971 than 
during the same period of 1970 
and officials predict a definite 
gain for the year.
In Halifax, officials expect 
an increase in container traf­
fic while general cargo levels 
may remain the same as 1970. 
' In Saint John, N.B., while 
the port’s officials admit that 
total cargo figures for the 
first eight months of 1971 
were down from the previous 
year, a spokesman said gen­
eral cargo figures should im­
prove this winter because of a 
new container terminal which 
opened in September.
(Edmonton Journal)
The federal government is report­
edly about to release a report showing 
that there are thousands of jobs going 
begging in Canada.
This' will come as a distinct sur­
prise to thcz hundreds of thousands of 
unemployed Canadians tramping the 
streets of our cities looking for work. 
They will be intrigued to discover that 
these hundreds of thousands of jobs 
have been revealed in a survey com­
missioned by the federal manpower 
department, the very agency which is 
supposed to be finding jobs for out- 
of-work Canadians.
The million dollars that the study 
cost will be wasted—and worse—if 
the results are simply used for pol­
itical effect, to relieve the federal 
government of the blame for unem­
ployment and to put it on the unem­
ployed themselves.
Of course, tlie survey could be dev­
eloped into an important instrument 
with which Canada Manpower Cen­
tres could do, a better job of match­
irig people with employment oppor­
tunities.
In fact, if the survey becomes a 
regular feature of the Canadian labor 
market—which Ottawa seems to have 
in mind—this market could become 
much more effective than in the past 
in matching supply with demand, job­
seekers with vacancies.
Not that Manpower is doing a bad 
job. Under the present circumstances 
it probably docs as good a job as pos-
Begging7
siblc. But it could do a much better 
job as the Economic Council of Can­
ada pointed out in a report several 
months ago.
By its very nature it is, of course, 
more employee than employer-orien­
ted. An unemployed person is more 
likely to seek aid from a Manpower 
counsellor than an employer trying to 
fill a vacancy. The need-for the form­
er is a much greater motivating force 
than the requirement of the latter.
As a remedy the government could 
possibly devise a system of incentives 
to encourage employers to co-operate 
more closely with Canada Manpower 
Centres than is presently the case.
Furthermore it would be very im-
portant that the survey of vacancies 
is relevant. The traditional regional 
break-down as proposed—Maritimes, 
Quebec, Ontario, Prairies and B.C.— 
would be completely inadequate. An 
unemployed welder in St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, won’t find it helpful 
to discover that there is a possible 
vacancy somewhere in the Maritimes.
To be of real value information 
should be broken down province by 
province, city by city. An Edmonton 
man or woman should be told of vac­
ancies in the city and its environs 
within days of it becoming known. 
To be told of vacancies in Winnipeg 
weeks later would be a farce.
This would undoubtedly cost more 
money. But if money is to be’ spent 
at all, it might as well be spent cf-





10 YEARS AGO 
January 1002
Winfield Notes: Midshipman Jerry 
Stowe of . the Royal Military College, 
Kingston, ppent the holidays at the 
homo of his parents. Norman Arnold, 
who Is teaching at 100 Mile House also
, spent the holidays at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Art Arnold. He 
left on Boxing Day for a week skiing 
nt Sun Valley.
20 YEARS AGO 
January 1952
Bill Harvey, "Mr. Curling," became 
the first man to receive an honorary 
life membership In the Kelowna Curl­
ing Club. A Kelowna resident for 40 j 
years, Billy Harvey , for 30 of those 
years was secretary-treasurer of the 
club. He was 78 last August.
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Port of Quebec authorities 
expect total tonnage during 
the first three months of 1972 
to be more than 30 per cent 
above levels during the same 
period this year.
EXPECTS BOOST
And in Montreal, Viatcur 
Gendron of the Montreal Port 
Authority said: "We expect to 
exceed the 1970 record when 
we moved 25.7 million tons of 
cargo, the largest volume
Spokesmen for the port said 
they expect a definite in­
crease in year-round activity 
compared with last year.
In Prince Rupert, B.C., offi­
cials say they expect “a slight 
upward trend this winter.”
In Halifax, Jack Lloyd. Na­
tional Harbors Board man­
ager, said: ,
“Indications are that gen­
eral cargo levels may hold at 
last year’s levels.”
He expected a continued ex­
pansion of container traffic in 
and out of his port.
SAINT JOHN DOWN,
Halifax container facilities 
are equal to the best in the 
world, he said. “The through­
put is efficient and excellent."
Tlie port does not expect 
much change or increase in 
bulk cargo handling. Port fa­
cilities were equal to the job 
of looking after such ship­
ments.
In Saint John, 4,086,000 tons 
of cargo moved through the 
port between January and Au- 
g u s t, 1971, down from 
4.632,000 tons during the same 
period last year.
W. J. Wienand, executive 
director of the Saint John 
Port and Industrial Develop­
ment Commission, said the 
“soft world market" for forest 
products is partly to blame 
for the decrease in total 
cargo.
He said he expects forest 
products, including pulp and 
newsprint, will play an impor­
tant part in a 1971-1972 ship­
ping season that is “shaping
OTTAWA (CP) — The parlia­
mentary session now recessed 
is the third longest in Canadian I 
history and, depending on the 
viewpoint, notable 'either tor its 
legislative record or for the 
number of bills left hanging.
As the Commons rose in a 
testy mood last Friday for its 
delayed holiday recess, Liberal 
House Leader Allan J. Mac- 
Eachcn said MPs “can be satis­
fied that a substantial amount 
of government business has 
been completed."
On the other side of the Com­
mons his Conservative counter­
part, Gerald W. Baldwin, was 
calling It shocking that 20 of 68 
bills forecast In the October, 
1970, throne speech were still­
born. ’
This session, scheduled to be 
w-ound up on or shortly after 
Feb. 16, now has stretched 242 
sitting days and is the first 
since 1040-42 to straddle three 
, calendar years.
The record session was 1966- 
67 with 250 days of business.
RUNNING BEHIND
The government is,well be­
hind on its timetable and when 
a new session begins, the throne 
speech is likely to include many 
carry-overs from the current 
sitting.
The controversial competition 
act, now being redrafted, is still 
to be dealt with. So are the 
equally - controversial amend­
ments to the Canada Labor 
Code.
Still to be considered too is 
the new family income security 
plan,, one of whose provisions is 
a revamped system of family 
allowances. Others are mea­
sures to outlaw wiretapping and 
electronic snooping.
All of these, along with rome 
15 other less important bills, are 
left over from the 1970 throne 
speech.
However, it is difficult to 
make an accurate comparison 
between enacted and projected 
legislation because bills are 
sometimes replaced by others 
with a different title. Sometimes 
subject matter is grouped into 
new legislation and emergency 
legislation can arise to torpedo 
all timetables.
sure, the grain stabilization bill, 
were not so successful and this 
bill was dropped after * week of 
debate. The . government had 
planned' to replace the Tempo­
rary Wheal Reserves Act with 
this new legislation but it ran 
intd Prairie dissent including 
court procccd'ngs from farmers 
demanding back payments 
uncter the old act.
The stabilization bill will not 
be reintroduced without sub­
stantial changes.
Farther back into the scssioi, 
the long-prcdlctcd Canada De­
velopment Corporation was fi­
nally established. Arrest and 
bail procedures were over- 
hauled. There were major 
changes in consumer-protection 
laws and changes in the labor 
standards code.
PENSIONS IMPROVED
Veteran's pensions and allow­
ances were brought up to date. 
There was a reorganization of 
federal courts and the Regional 
Development Incentives A c t 
was drastically changed.
A textile and clothing board 
was established and a tax re­





since 1960.” up very well.”
They all talk statistics. Automobiles would be han-'
_ The total cargo figure for died in increasing numbers 
and officials expected to han­
dle some Canadian flour ex­
ports and banana imports 
from Central America.
The most promising pros-
Vancouver this year between 
January and July was 20.2 
million short tons compared 
with 15.1 million during . the
same period of 1970. '
The seven-month general pects, come from container 
cargo deepsea shipping figure • lines which have signed to use
for Vancouver this year was the new Brunterm terminal, 
1.7 million short tons com- jointly operated by CP Rail 
, pared with 1.6 million in the and McLcan-Kennedy Ltd, 




By BOB BOWMAN escape.
CRISIS WAS FACTOR
The Quebec crisis threw this 
session off schedule almost at 
once, after its beginning Oct. 7. 
1970. The Commons spent 14 
days debating the invoking of 
the War Measures Act and ap­
proval of the Public Order Act, 
the temporary and now-expired 
measure to replace its use.
The government did not ex­
pect cither that 23 days world 
be spent on a bill to reorganize 
departments, creating for one 
thing the new environment de­
partment. .
Then, after the Commons had 
taken a summer recess from 
June 30 to Sept. 7, there was 50 
days on the bulky income tax 
bill, capping nearly 10 years of
Actually Hennepin was
... „ . . rcsbued by DuLhut in a very
One of the first histones of brave operation.
Canada was published .in Paris
on this day in 1683. The author 
was Father Louis Hennepin who 
had scon a great deal of North 
America because he had accom­
panied the great explorers La­
Salle, DuLhut and Tonty on 
their travels all the way west to 
the Illinois River and south to 
the Gulf of Mexico.
Hennepin's book- was a great 
success, ran through three edi­
tions in France, and was also 
published in Dutch, German and 
Italian. It included the first dc-
scriplion of Niagara Falls, 
also many observations on 
dlan life and customs.




30 YEARS AGO 
January 1912
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Pitt were hon­
ored recently on the occasion of their 
Golden Wedding anniversary. Tlie gath­
ering took the form of a surprise party. 
They were presented with a mantel, 
clo.k by employees of the Kelowna Saw­
mill Co. Mr. Pitt has been associated
with the firm since 1910 and Is still cm- 
ployed by them. A daughter, Mrs, Tren- 
with, is well known in musical circles,
40 YEARS AGO
Janunry 1932
Mayor D. 11. Rnttcnbury who held the 
office In 1030 and 1031, and served as 
alderman for fourteen years, announ­
ced his Intention to retire from munlc- 
■ Ipnl affairs, Aiderman D. K. Gordon has 
announced that hr wll| offcr himself ns 
• a candidate for Mayor,
50.YEARS AGO 
January 1922
book was the author himself. 
'Francis Parkman, who is somc-
Hennepin also claimed that 
he, and not LaSalle, had discov­
ered the mouth of the Missis­
sippi River. He claimed that he 
withheld the information until 
after LaSalle's death because he 
had been afraid of LaSalle. How­
ever it is known that Hennepin 
got his information from a Rc- 
cojlet priest who had accomp­
anied LaSalle.
This is also the anniversary of 
the building of Fort Crevccourt 
(Fort Heartbreak) on the Illi­
nois River. It was an Important
link in LaSalle's efforts to 
velop .Canada southward to 
Gulf of Mexico aim led to 






tiincs called "the father of Cn-, 
nndinn history," described him’ .1713—-Fii*a destroyed Intcn- 
as "the most. Impudent of dnnl's Palace and brewery nt 
Hars," Quebec. ‘
His stories Included boastful 1805—First Issue of Quebec 
accounts of his, own expert- Mercury.
enccs, One of them was how he 1838-First Issue of LeCourler
OTHER .IAN. 5 EVENTS:
was captured by n band of d'Oltnwn. 
Sioux and kept as a prisoner I“2 
until lie was able to contrive an election.
1874—Winnipeg held first city
TODAY in HISTORY
I) W, Sutherland was re-elected may­
or of Kelowna by acclamation on nopi- 
Inatlon day. C. H. Latin was also re­
elected without opposition ns Police 
Commissioner. Aldermen J. B. Knowles, 
CL A. Meikle, D, II. nnttenbury and Dr. ' 
Shepherd were also In by acclamation. 
The only voting was in tlie North Ward 
where Charles Gowen ran uii^iicce,s‘. 




The thermometer dipped below rem 
and the crisp, dry, frosty weather is 
being cnloycd bv curler# and sknters, 
The roads arc hi (me condition for 
,'lciRlvng and nil the |)l<'aMircs of a rcu- 
> Konablr winter climate may be Indulged 
m v it 1mm the mtcioi' <ol<| of t|H-
. By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Jnn. 5. 1972 ...
The Supreme Court of 
Canada upheld the govern­
ment's right to delegate 
fioine of Parliament's mi-' 
thorit.v to wartime control­
lers under the War Mea­
sures Act 29 years ago to­
day -ii) 1943. The unani­
mous o pinion placed n 
stamp of approval on the 
system of wartime adminis­
tration. \
ifiiit--Po|h» Paul VJ mid 
Patriarch, Athenngoray < ( 
Coiislantlnoplo met m Jeru- 
i alem In the first lloman- 
OrtlxKlo summit meeting 
since Hie 15th century.
1 1915—The Soviet, Union
extended diplomatic reco;'- 
\ 'nit Ion to t|ie ticlf-sty led
pi ovlsioiia) Polish gmciii- 
incut.
1911—F ormer , United
Coolidge <ilrU.
1919—The Nazi party 
(German Workers' party) 
was formed, ,
1463—Poet Francois \ Ilion 
was banished from Frame 
lor theft.
BIBLE BRIEF.
Act were amended., ;
There was a little-debated bill, i 
that increased MPs' salaries 
and allowances to $26,000 from 
$18,000. The total income of Sen- , 
ators also went up, io 822,000 * I'4r 
from $15,000. ' ’ M
Tlie session also Involved two * 
budgets, along with a hectic i 
round of committee activities. 
Among subjects still being ' . 
studied by committees nre the . * 
Canadian constitution and the 
possible broadcasting of parlia-’ 
mentary proceedings.
With the farm marketing leg­
islation still before the Senate, 
tlie Commons will return briefly 
—probably the week of Jan. 9, 
for the bill’s royal assent. Then 
it will be a holiday until Feb. 16 
for the formal protogation of 
this session.
One thing seems Certain nbout 
the new session. Wilh an elec­
tion in the offing, its productiv­
ity rate isn’t promising if oppo­
sition parties dig in as they 
have been doing and tradi’’ 
ally do in election years.
VXVIWK — If you had a job 
guaranteed to pay a good salary 
until you were 75 years of age, 
with a short work week and 
long vacations, would you try to 
abolish it?
Being a normal avaricious- 
human being, the answer is ob­
viously “no."
And that's the crux of the 
problem facing . those Canadi­
ans, and particularly the parlia­
mentarians, who would like to 
abolish tlie Senate in Canada. 
To accomplish the feat requires 
an amendment to Canada’s con- 
stitution, the British North 
America Act. But before this 
can be changed in any way, 
both the Commons and the Se­
nate must vote in favor of the 
amendments.
The Commons’ resident proce­
dural expert and leading Se- 
nate-abolisher, Stanley Knowles, 
has come up with a private bill, 
C-133, entitled An Act to amend 
the British North America Act. 
1867 (Abolition of the Senate!. It 
received its first reading away
study and public debate.
The government finally 
choked off Commons discussion 
on the tax bill just before 
Christmas by use of a debate­
limiting House rule.
In any event, those Three 
topics consumed 87 of the 242 
sitting days.
FARM BILL TOUGH
SinccyfSept. 7, the only major 
business aside from income tax 
was the bill to establish national 
farm products marketing 
boards—a measure that earlier 
took up two months of contro­
versial debatn in committee.
With the seven-week winter 
recess dangling over Aho heads 
of MPs, the government Insisted 
this bill be passed before the 
House recessed. It was a suc­
cessful move, mainly because of 
intense backroom negotiations 
and a watered-down bill.
Earlier negotiations on an­
other controversial farm mca-
A Used Body 
Lives longer
UNITED NATIONS (Reuter) 
— The more the brain and mus­
cles arc used, the less they age,
warrant that ntimber In rclatlor 
to the population guidelines set 
out in the last redistribution act.
But the problem, of course, is 
how to get the Senate itself to 
vote its own demise. Mr. 
Knowles admits there Is consid­
erable difficulty here but he is 
by no means a complete pessi­
mist. He believes that over a 
period of Hme the weight of 
public opinion in a democratic 
country would prevail if it was 
shown that an overwhelming 
majority of Canadians favored 
doing away with the chamber of 
sober, second thought.
“If the Commons passed such 
a measure the Senate would no 
doubt reject it at least once," 
Mr. Knowles suggested to me. 
“But suppose a government was _
re-elected with a large majority W 
and suppose Senate abolition 
had been one of its chief elec­
tion planks, the Senate would be 
in a poor position if it rejected 
similar legislation a second or 
third time.”
He points out that there is a
L , . „ , , - precedent for abolition of upper
back in October 19T0, at the iiouses in other jurisdictions, 
commencement of the present — ■ -
session of Parliament, but it has 
not yet reached second reading 
and debate stage.
Recently, with the Upper 
House under heavy fire for its 
fast passage of the govern-
They have been done away with 
in Manitoba, Nova Scotia and 
Quebec in recent times and in 
each case the elected represent­
atives offered the members of
the upper chamber a cUrrot in 
x the form of a pension to encour-
ment s tax reform bill, Mr. age them to fade away with lit- 
Knowles attempted to introduce 
a motion which called on the
government to give early con­
sideration to his bill or, as an 
alternative, for the government 
itself to introduce a measure to 
abolish the Senate and to cease 
making appointments ' io that
body. The attempt did not 
ceive the unanimous consent 
quired for his motion to 
presented.





bill, Mr. Knowles says its pur­
pose is to “implement the prin­
ciple that legislation should be 
enacted only by elected repre­
sentatives responsible to the 
people. The Senate, being a 
non-electcd body, this bill pro­
poses its abolition."
One amended section of the 
BNA Act would read, if Mr. 
Knowles had his way: "There 
shall be one Parliament for 
Canada, consisting of the Queen 
lind the House of Commons." 
And to got around objections 
that the smaller provinces, such
tie or no fuss.
OTHER METHODS
Thore are other ways to abol­
ish the Senate, of course, but 
they would take considerably 
longer. The simplest would be if 
successive prime mi ni s t e r s 
refused to appoint any members 
to fill vacancies. Because the 
average age of senators is fairly 
high—although not as high as it ' 
used to be—the mortality rate is "S’ 
also high. Over a period of 
years, with deaths plus forced 
retirements now at 75, the 
upper chamber would eventu­
ally be unable to function for 
lack of members.
Another suggested method, 
which might not be too practi­
cal, is for prime ministers to 
appoint new senators after first 
obtaining an agreement from 
tlie appointees , that, when the 
■‘time came, they would vote to 
retire themselves.
as Prince Edward Island, may 
have to change in representa­
tion, the NDP House leader also 
proposes that a province shall 
always be entitled to a number 
of members in the Commons 
not less titan the number of sen­
ators representing that province 
on June 30, 1071. As P.E.I. has
In any event, the abolitionists 
are in,full cry again and, as Mr. 
Knowles points out: "My effort 
Is not simply another pious 
statement that the Senate 
should be abolished. My bill is 
carefully worded and clearly de­
tails the machinery needed to 
accomplish the feat,"
.......... four senators, it would ensure
says a Soviet report on longev- th at. the smallest province 
Sty, would continue to clod four
The report, issued here re-
cently, says longevity is more 
common in rural areas, particu­
larly among people who have, 
had uninterrupted physical ac­
tivity from their earliest youth 
Io the last singes of their live1'.
Entitled The Right to Old 
Age, tlie rc|x>rt cites the exam­
ples of two men living In the 
Caucasus, reported to be aged 
165 and 130, who continue to 
work on.the land.
The report lists environment 
and way of life as other major 
factors loading to long life.
“Work and play, anting and 
sleeping, socio-economic condi­
tions, climate—can have a pro­
found effect on Ihc adaptability 
of the aging organism,' it con­
tinued,
Tlie report Is based on studies 
over several yearn on more 
than 21,000 elderly persons. The 
majority were between 80 and 
' 90 years old, and 415 were more
"For Christ a Ino hath ence 
aulfcred for alirn, (he just for 
(ho unjuni, that he might brine 
us to God, being put to death 
in tlie tlrah, hut qiiickcncd hy 
the Spirit." I Peter 3:18.
Our xnlvalion i.i settled In 
Christ or not. nt all, "He who 
knew no sin became sin. that 
wit might be made tlie right, 
rmiaheax of God In Hun," "If
than 190,
H was prepared by Professor 
Dimitri CclMikncv, (llrcclor <if 
the Soviet Union’s Iitnlilnlc of 
Gerontology—the sludy of old 
ago and Ila diseases.
Of the 21,700 persona over l)in 
age of 100 hi the Soviet Union, 
mmlj limn 16.270 me women. 
However, observations showed 
that the general slate of a very 
elderly woman’s health was not 
ns good ns that of n male* emin- 
ternart,
The professor, a incml>*r of
thc Soviet Medical Academy, 
noted that longevity could jmssi-ye believe not that I mn HeL? "hft11 <1‘C ' b,v r"n ,n He cltM nn-
1 - 1 ' other Soviet wtucly which showed
that in an ovcr-85 age group, 28 
lit 40 ner ccill of the obi people's 
bloixl rclinlons had Ipcd Hu 
jearn or inoic,
FlftST .SETTLED
New (oundbtlhl it the oLle .l 
JieUlcd irgmu of North Amcma.
Members of Parliament, even 
though the population does not
Living Quarters 
Building Fast
OTTAWA iCPi — Construc­
tion started iii November on, 
18,932 houses and apartment 
units, showing a 4.3 jx-r cent de­
cline from n year earlier.
Central Mortgage aad Hous­
ing Corp, reported today that 
housing starts for the llrst 11 
months of 1971 totalled 165,941, 
up 23.4 per cent from the total 
for the same period In 197(1,
Those figures, for urban 
centres with populations more 
than 10,000, represented n coun­
try-wide annual rate oL new 
housing starts of'245,400 In Nov­
ember, up marginally from tlie 
239,600 recorded In October The 
' Economic Council of Canada 
has said Canada needs a house- 
building program approaching 
250.0(10 starts a year.
CMHc said the November de­
cline In activity from the same 
month In 1970 was solely due to 
a 14.9 per cent reduction In 
apartment construction, Starts 
> on single dwellings were 21,5 
per cent higher.
The average intcicwt rale on 
mortgages under the Nmlnmil 
Housing Act for homc-o^nci 
ship loans declined slightly In 
November to 0.0.1 per cent from 
9,00 per cent a month earlier. 
The overage rnte for NHA 
rental-housing mortgages, roue 
to 9.49 per cent from 9,38 jn'r 
c e n f. Conventional Morittnjte
from 9.55 per cent in Octnllcr.
Tobogganer 
Loves North
SASKATOON (CP) - Ralph' 
Plalstcd, the num who led a 
po w or toboggan expedition 
across the North Pole In 1908, 
says he has fallen In love with g 
life in northern SiiKkatchewim.?l 
Mr, Plalstcd, his wife, 'wo'll 
daughters and the son of s 
friend loft the luxuries of Min- 
nenpolls-St. Paul last May to 
spend one year In tlie isolated 
North.
They have built a cabin at 
Russel Lake,,400 miles north­
west of here, and are living 
oif the land. •
Mr. Plaistod, in Saskuldon 
rrccntly aflcr attending his 
father's funeral, said the fam­
ily isn’t lonely and doesn't 
miss the world left behind.
, "We decided io get away 
from the push-button syplcin 
... to get nway from the rut
race," he sold in an inter­
view,
ONLY ACCESS BY AIR
Tlie l,lttislc(l<i, who (twii an 
immrauce agency in Minne­
sota, have a claim on 28 acres 
of bush. The only way Into iho 
lake Is by nlrplnne and their 
coinniiinlcntloii with the out- 
slile world In h,V' two-way 
iirlio, i ('(mlreil by law.
The only building tool Mr, 
Plnisted took with him was a 
portable ixtwrr saw which .ip- 
(rates from his ixiwor tobog­
gan nmtor, lie cut logs for the 
cabin while the fnmlly 'ived in 
tints and built his own luinl- 
tmc, <
T hey look a (me-yeiir supply 
of dehydrated and freeze- 
dried food wltli them and urn- 
plcmcpt this with moose, rab­
bit, giouic and fm|i.
f
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COME IN AND SEC 
our Rip Van Winkle sleeping 
away the yean.
WIN
A MATTRESS and BOX 
SPRING
Value $260.00
By guessing the number of 
times Rip breathes from 9 a m. 
Jon 6 to 6 p.m. Jan. 8. 
Winner to be announced 
Jan. 10.
We Sell Name Brand 
Bedding 
SEALY POSTURPEDIC
Triple system posturepedic 
construction, what comfort­
able firmness is all about,
GRANGE CHIROPRATIC
Developed by the American 
Chiropractic Association.
SIMMONS BEAUTY REST
Individual pocketed coils 
give firm, flexible support 
for your entire body.
’RESTIGE
540 Posture Spring
Multi needle foam quilting. Golden Sisal and
Flexolator insulation. Matching box springs and taped
edges. Available 3 3,
118»8









Queen Size , box spring 
and mattress, fitted sheet, 
flat sheet, bed spread, 





Extra large dresser with twin
mirrors, spacious 5 drawer
chest, beautiful sculptured 
iao qrheadboard. January QAf* QE Sale Price ............ UilViVQ
ALSO AVAILABLE TO MATCH *,
Night Tables ......  44.95
Cedar Chest........ 139.95
WE HAVE ON DISPLAY 
Roxton, Toussaint, Starling, 
Sklar-Pepplcr, Lauriers, La> 




252 coil scroll quilt. Gold sisal Insulation. Floral 
cover and matching box spring. ..





















FITTED SHEETS . . . . . . . . .
Double...... 5.49 Twin .





















Limited Quantity—Balance XW CZW 'jr 
of order specially made for g gfo w?




and Mrs. Donald C,Mr,
Calgary.
John Davidson con-






the late afternoon cere- 
The church organist 
a medley of wedding 
and the theme from









Many Attractions In The Area
That Children Can Be Taken To
WOMEN'S EDITOR, MRS. H. R. GREER 
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St. Paul’s United Church, 
Kelowna, was the setting for 
the wedding Dec. 27 of Leanne 
June, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James T. Robertshaw, of Kel­
owna, to Brian Wayne Lee, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lee'of
Romeo and Juliet while the 
register was signed.
Entering the festively dec­
orated church on the arm of 
her father, the bride was lovely 
in a full-length gown of heavy 
white crepe. The gown featured 
a high collar, long full sleeves 
and deep cuffs. It was accen­
ted with white lace trim extend­
ing from the shoulder to the 
hemline and also on the collar, 
mid-sleeve and cuffs. A detach­
able train also featured the 
lace trim. A headdress of satin 
flowers held her finger tip veil. 
She carried a bouquet of red 
sweetheart roses.
ONE ATTENDANT
The bride’s sister, Lauryn, 
was her only attendant. Her 
gown was of floral sheer in 
shades of mauve and pink with
a headdress of white baby 
mums and carried a colonial 
bouquet of the same.
Terry Lawrence, of Calgary, 
was best man.. Ushers ' were 
Evan Robertshaw and Herbert 
Walker of Victoria^
The bride’s mother wore an 
afternoon dress of pink fortrel 
with a corsage of pink carna­
tions. The groom’s mother 
wore a two-piece dress in royal 
blue with a corsage of deep 
pink carnations.
A reception followed at the 
Capri. The toast to the bride 
was proposed by the bride's 
uncle, Wallace Bjarnarson, of 
Park Forest, Illinois, and a 
toast to the bridesmaid by 
Terry Lawrence.
The happy couple left for a 
short ski holiday before return­
ing to Calgary to reside.
Out-of-town guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Lee and Gor­
don, from Calgary; Rod Little, 
Calgary; Mrs. Hugh Campbell 
and daughters from North Van­
couver; Sharon Eadie from 
Victoria; Mrs. V. Bjarnarson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rinn from 
Langruth, Man.; Wallace Bjar­
narson, Park Forest, Illinois 
and Mrs. Ann' Gustavson and
nounce the forthcoming mar­
riage of their daughter, Shir­
ley Diane to Peter William 
Harold Myers of Vancouver, 
son of. Dr. and Mrs. David 
Myers of Melbourne, Austra­
lia. Dr. Myers was formerly 
dean of applied science at the 
University of British Colum­
bia. The young couple are 
graduates from UBC. The 
wedding will take place Jan. 





a mauve underskirt. She wore Kaysa from West Vancouver.
Margaret Trudeau, wife of 
the prime minister, holds 
Canada’s newest celebrity, 
Justin Pierre Trudeau. The
picture was taken at the Tru­
deau home when the infant 
was three and a half days 
old. Justin was born at 9:27
p.m. Christmas Day., the 
first child fathered by a 
prime minister in office since 
1869.
Students In Planning Course 
Are Shown The Pill Containers
ANN LANDERS
Former Nudist
Wants To Cover Up
Dear Ann Landers: A few 
years ago my husband and 1 
were running a mail-order por­
nography business. At the time, 
I thought nothing of posing for 
nude pictures and acting in stag 
movies. These pictures and 
movies were sold to customers 
all over the United States.
We are no longer in the busi­
ness and I am very much 
ashamed of my past. It’s diffi­
cult now for me to understand 
how I could have been so fool­
ish. Now I am worried sick that 
someone somewhere will recog­
nize me. Every time we attend 
« social function or meet new 
friends, I’m a wreck. Is there 
any way I can rid myself of this 
terrible fear?—Miserable In 
Missouri
Dear M. in M.: Time is your 
greatest ally. Chances, are that 
it has already covered your 
tracks. My advice is, change 
the color of your hair (if you 
haven't already done sol—and 
keep your clothes on, lady.
than miraculous. Had it oc­
curred before our recent move, 
we’d have been paralysed by 
the lack of space. As it is, there 
isf scarcely a place, which is not 
occupied by staff or volunteers 
sorting the letters by states, cit­
ies and towns, thanks to you.
Volunteers have responded 
nobly. Without them, heaven 
knows how this beautiful crisis 
could have been met. There will 
be no way to get an exact count 
of how many new members will 
join Al-Anon as a result of that 
single letter in your column. 
There is little doubt-that Al- 
Anon has no more effective and 
enthusiastic friend in all the 
world than Ann Landers. Long 
may she live and write her spir­
ited columns!—The Staff
Dear Staff: Thanks for those 
kind words, Now, get ready for 
more mail.
For all you readers out there 
who are living with an alco­
holic, I urge you to .write to the 
National Headquarters'of this
splendid organization, Al-Anon.Cl pit. IBM Ul Q XBAuC* V K/BB
Dear Ann: Last August you You might learn that you are an 
published an enthusiastic and |unwitting factor in the alcohol-
grateful letter from a woman
who learned about Al-Anon 
through your column. Within 
one month we received nearly 
10,000 letters as a direct result 
of that one mention.





Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tcather 
of Ellison district .are pleased 
to announce the engagement of 
their eldest daughter, Diane 
Margaret to David Paul Cote, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Allan Cote 
of Rutlan,d. Wedding plans will 
be announced later.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Prokopetz 
arc pleased to announce the en­
gagement of their only daugh­
ter, Linda May to Raymond 
Garry Kryschuk, eldest son o(
ism of a husband or wife. You 
might also learn how to help 
him or her win the battle of the 
bottle. The address is Al-Anon 
Family Group Headquarters, 
Inc., Dept. B, P.O. Box 182, Ma­
dison Square Station, New York, 
N.Y., 10010,. Write for a free 
booklet. And please enclose a 
self-addressed, stamped enve­
lope. Postage can run into 





Mrs. F. M. Muqson and Mrs. 
Laura Laycock of Kelowna left 
today for a six-week vacation 
in Hawaii and the Islands.
The Lloyd-Jones Home was 
the recipient of many donations 
during the festive season. Gifts 
of cookies, flowers, candy, ap­
ples and oranges as well as a 
candy doll house were receiv­
ed by shut-ins.
Christmas visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. 
Lewis of Kelowna were their 
sons and daughters-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clive Lewis of Sal­
mon Arm and Mr. and Mrs, 
Gary Lewis and daughter Lani 
of Vancouver.
Debbie Spall spent the Christ­
mas holiday with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Spall of 
Spall Road. Debbie is in her 
final year at B.C. Institute of 
Technology in Vancouver.
Michael Schmok of Kamloops 
spent the Christmas holiday 
with his parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
Carl Schmok of Doryan Street, 
Kelowna. Mr. Schmok’s moth­
er, Mrs. Emma Schmok of Pat­
terson Avenue left Tuesday for 
Vancouver, California and Ari­
zona on a threc>month holiday. 
While she is away her. home 
will be .occupied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Vikse of Donalda, 
Alta. ■
LONDON, Ont. (CPI-Sen­
ior high school students here 
have a chance to examine 
things such as containers for 
birth c o n t r o'l pills during 
studies of family planning.
Mary Burdon, a young 
teacher who pioneered the 
family-planning course which 
went into official operation 
last April, say? allowing stu­
dents to view the containers 
helps to Illustrate the numer­
ous products on the market.
Although London secondary 
schools began the program in 
1971, Miss Burdon has been 
teaching it at her school for 
close to five years.
“I was a rabble rouser, I 
guess, and I probably could 
have lost my job,” she said in 
an interview. "But when the 
London board decided way 
back about 1964 to investigate 
the chance of introducing such 
a course, I was asked to sit on 
the curriculum committee.”
David Alpaugh, who also 
teaches the new course to 
Grade 11 and 12 students, 
said: “My whole reason is to 
teach students' the responsibil­
ity of their. sexuality and to 
relate , maturely to one an­
other.
“I don’t even like the term 
sex education because it sen­
sationalized this whole area 
that really coincides with the 
entire program which starts 
in kindergarten.”
The course includes sections 
on marriage, menstruation, 
medical terminology and gen­
eral relations between male 
and female.
Dear Ann Landers: Please 
settle a serious difference of 
opinion in our family, You don't 
need to go into any long scien­
tific explanations, just a yes or
no will be sufficient. The 
tions are as follows:
(1) Can two adults 
straight . hair produce a
wlth tight ringlets?
(2) (Jan two adults with very 
light blonde ’ hair produce a
J * Mr. and Mrs, August Kryschuk, 
। also of Rutland, Wedding plans 
i will be announced Inter.
» ■ ■
> Mr, and Mrs. Norman J, Hil- 
J born, Water Street, Kelowna, 
announce the engagement of 
Mrs, Hilborn's eldest daughter, 
•; Lillian Huth Harney to Keii- 
J noth Warrick of Vancouver; 
। The wedding date will be an- 
» nouticcd later.
1
1 Mrs. Iva Carlson takes plea- 
; nitre ,|n announcing the engage- 
। incut of her only daughter, Lein 
i Arlene to Terrici 1.. Feroe, non 
’ of Mr, and Mrs. J, K, Feroe of 
J Seuluirsl, Wash. ’ The. wedding 
t will take place on Fcb^ 14 In
child whoso hair is dark browh?
Everything 1 have read indi­
cates that the answer to both 
these questions is no, What do 
you say?—Facts Wanted
Dear F. W.: I don't know 
whul you have been reading but 
the answer to both questions Is 
yes.
NEW SCOTLAND '
Nova Spotlit* is Latin for New 
Scotland and was so named by 
King James I of England.'
’ Surrey.
Mis.' J. M, Steel of White 
’ Rock and Mr, und Mrs, J, Rob- 
erUYoung of Oknmigim Mission । 
i annoimct* the engagement of' 
their cldc,st dimghtcr, Janet Eli-1 
' zubeth Young to Donald Wil-; 
i Ham Wilson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Losik1 G. Wilson of Okan-' 
agan Mission. Wedding plans 






 CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
rge»t111 aeicefion" ofrft»l>rlca 
In the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered vahncca.




Mr. and Mrs. .C. M. Hard­
wick of Kelowna announce the 
marriage of their son, Les 
Ashdown to Frances Dalcol in 
Vancouver, Dec. 24.
TORONTO (CP) - If you 
call vour local fire station, 
you should be able to arrange 
a time when you can take a 
child to visit it.
•Your town’s .parks depart­
ments and tourist information 
service can tell you about spe­
cial attractions that appeal to 
kids. A conservatory may 
have regular Student recitals, 
some businesses welcome 
children on arranged tours, li­
braries often have interesting 
displays.
The Toronto Nursery Edu­
cation Association is revising 
a booklet called What Chil­
dren Can Do in Toronto, Many 
of its suggestions apply to any 
community, and prove that 
imagination and initiative can
often help you come up with a
children’s expedition that 
doesn’t have to cost the earth.
Jill Logel says the nursery 
association’s book is geared' 
for parents. She and other 
committee members have 
called museums, libraries, 
parks and collected all the in­
formation they could find on 
what’s around that children 
might enjoy.
CHILDREN CAN HELP
‘‘We ran an article in the 
association newspaper asking 
members to recommend, for 
instance, a plant that allows 
children to come in on tours. 
Then we phoned each place to 
be sure they still do allow it.
"We’re trying to include 
seasonal attractions and list 
people who might do puppet 
shows, tell people where to go 
to get films such as the Na-
a
New Year’s service at the 
Lloyd-Jones Home on Sunday 
with the band in attendance.
Prior to the service the band 
under the direction of Major 
Verne Wright played a• medley 
of hymns.
The service was opened with 
the singing of ‘Blessed Assur­
ance’ with Mrs. Rose Weir at 
the piano. Major Wright ledthe 
audience in saying the ‘Lord's 
Prayer’ followed by the band 
playing ‘Standing on the Pro­
mises. ’
The tittering about words 
such as vagina, erection and 
scrotum soon ends when the 
novelty of using the “forbid­
den” language wears off.
“It’s passed on from gener­
ation to generation that sex
. talk is dirty, and when you 
start breaking down those tra­
ditions, you start to have a 
healthier outlook on sexual­
ity,” said Mr. Alpaugh.
•. Male and female students 
attend classes together in the 
family-planning course and 
teachers say there have been 
no complaints from parents, 
many of whom were relieved 
the school system was hand­
ling the subject in co-opera­
tion with the London Academy 
of Medicine.
Capt. Pell gave a reading en­
titled ‘New Year Meditation’ j 
and all sang ‘I Will Sing the 
Wondrous Story.’ I
Psalm 84 was read by Major 
Rose Weir and Capt. Pell play­
ed a coronet solo. As his Bible 
reading Capt. Pell chose Chap­
ter 7 of St. Luke’s Gospel.
The service concluded with 
the singing of ‘Father Let Me 
Dedicate this New Year to 
You’ and the benediction by 
Capt. Pell.
Appreciation and thanks was 
conveyed by Sam Blackburne.
A NEAT JOB
ATIKOKAN, Ont. (CP) — 
Thieves made off with $800 from 
the high school here by using 
school tools to open a safe. Po­
lice said the thieves did a neat 
job in moving the safe from the 
office to the automotive section 
where they used a cutting torch 
to open it. The thieves were so 
pleased with the result that they 
took the tools along with them.
committee’s choices are made | 
with children three to 12 in i
mind. . • . i
The older edition includes
some advice to people plan­
ning an outing.
It auggests Including th* 
children in the planning, 
which can be part of the fun. 
It recommends taking only 
small groups > with one adult 
for every four or six pre­
schoolers or for every 10 
school-age children. . >
Think of individual chil­
dren’s interests, the length of 
their attention span and their 
ability to comprehend , what’s 
going on. \Conslder weather, 
clothing, food and how much 
a child can do without getting 
over-tired.
If your town has a commun­
ity information service or a 
tourist bureau, they may help 
with information.
Historic b u i 1 d I n g s, mu­
seums, libraries, observato­
ries and zoos are fairly ob­
vious possibilities. Some 
parks have special seasonal 
attractions such as skating, 
toboganning, nature trails, 
swim m i n g. Information is - a. 
usually a v a ilabl e from afl I 
parks department and some! ■ 
times from conservation or\ I 
naturalist groups. "
tional Film Board’s.
“Everything has to be care­
fully checked out, and we’ve 
found some things have 
changed since the first ver­
sion, 10 or 15 years ago. For 
instance,, a computerized post 
office doesn’t mean much any­
more. We’re going to try to 
include prices this time.” The
The Nicest Thing 
That Has Happened 







Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Hamilton 
of Pandosy Street are celebrat­
ing their 62nd wedding anniver­
sary today. A small group of 
friends joined them throughout 
the day for the quiet celebra­
tion. \ .
Mr. Hamilton was born in 
Rossburn, Man., in 1881, Mrs. 
Hamilton is’ the former Eva 
May Lawless, and was born in 
Gorrie, Ont.
They retired to Kelowna 10 
years ago and have a daugh­
ter, Mrs. Frank Orme, living 
here. They also have three 
sons and two other daughters, 
nine grandchildren and eight 
great great grandchildren.
30% OFF SALE
FOR CHILDREN ■— Buster Browns and all boots. 
FOR MEN — Jarmen, Pedwin, Kaufman Foamtreads 
and all boots.
FOR LADIES — Pavel, Heel Huggers, La Valley, 




Shops Capri&339 Bernard Ave.
Open Friday ’til 9 p.m.













Hlmpsons-Seara: Draperies (24) Phono Enqulrlea Kelowna 763-5844.
Phone .762-00345 \Park Free Whila You Shop Slmpioni-Scan, Orchard Park, Kelowna.
A decorator consultant will ha pleased to 
bring samples to your home; measure and 
give you n fro.! esllmatc--at no obligation, 
Phone Kelowna 763-5811,





Winners of play Monday 
afternoon in the VernaMnrie 
Bridge Club at St. Joseph’s 
Hall were:
N/S—Mrs. Roy Rumley, Mrs. 
W, J. Easterbrook; Mrs. Stan­
ley Guest, Mrs. Anne Douglas; 
Leslie Real, NJrs. J. M. Clark; 
Andre LeBrun, Albert Audet; 
Mrs. H. E. P. Sullivan, Mrs. 
Jack Maclennan. ,
E/W—Mrs. Leslie Real, Mrs. 
Robert Jomson; Mrs. Ruy 
Bowman, George Wambcke; 
Mias D, MacLaren, Mrs. F, L; 
W. Whitworth-Clarke; Mrs, S. 
A, Shatford. Mrs. R, A. Emble- 
ton; Mrs, C, Swonck, Mrs. A. 
Odliind.





161A Pandosy ^S|,, Kelowna 
__...........-la, „_____
SimpsonvSears would like to help you 
find that imaginative touch that will 
transform your windows Into an ele­
gant setting. Selection includes 
Antique Satins, Brocades, Boucles, 
Dralons and many more. Interesting 
patterns and plains in fashion colors. 
All drapes are precisely tailored and 
fully lined if you wish.
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IT MIGHT BE EXPECTED, BUT
Playwright Not Delighted
...... __ ______ (• "h»ln» COTORONTO (CP) — It mlghtl the earth or their Jobs." our religion, ?ur sex. There is 
be expected that a Canadian Palmer, who graduated with a S’ShapBritii^anf Ameri-
playwright with two plays being [bachelor of arts degree and took
__ in vea. nf tntwlirinn at Otta- can uicauca uv.
TORdNTO (CP) — tt might I the earth or their Jobs.1 J*bei g extremely conservative” in Its point of view.
Each scene of Memories, Part
1 Federal System Of Taxing 
May Be Spurned By P.O.
"I don’t see what other ges­
ture is left for us to make with­
out really giving up the essen­
tials of the role the Quebec gov­
ernment must play in the field
performed at the same time in cne year of medi ine at Otta- ca“ weatres oo. _ .
oS city, one of them by a wa’s Carleton University, has „ In Memories, a trilogy with 
major professional company, been writing plays since his the tirird part yet to J* com- 
would be delighted with his days in high school. Since leav- pleted, th$ playwright says he is 
good fortune ’**" *”•- invnivM trvine to ’'imnart a sense of hls-
*AJohn Palmer quickly dispels
of fiscal resources and the 
power the federal government 
has "to intervene in almost all 
sectors through Sts power to 
spend," he added.
The fluoridation legislation 
will require municipalities to 
use the cavity-reducing additive 
but "negative referendums” 
will be held to enable local pop­
ulations to reject fluoridation-if 
they wish.
He said his department de­
cided on the fluoridation movo 
because it has been demon­
strated fluoridation can reduce 
tooth decay by 60 to 65 per cent
Only 12 per cent of Quebecers 
have fluoridated water supplies, 
while half the population of On­
tario and Manitoba drinks fluor­
idated water.
In Montreal, a spokesman for 
’ Mayor Jean Drapeau, a long- 
■ time opponent of fluoridation.
of , income security,” Mr. 
Castonguay said.
power centres—areas Quebec 
also wants to control—have ( 
stalled the talks.
He hinted he might resign his 
post if Ottawa did not recognize 
irovlncial control of family al­
lowances.
Mr, Castonguay also told the 
news conference his department 
would introduce legislation re­
quiring municipalities to fluori­
date their water supplies in the 
national assembly this year.
QUEBEC WOULD DECIDE
Under the province's pro­
posal, Quebec would decide who 
receives how much for family 
. allowances but the Job of setting 
■ minimum national standards
QUEBEC (CP) — Unless the i 
federal government changes its ; 
stand on family allowance pel-: 
icy, Quebecers may stop accept­
ing the federal system as It ex­
ists Claude Castonguay, social 
affairs minister, warned /Tues­
day. A
He told a news conference 
talks with the federal govern­
ment on provincial control of 
family allowances have been 
deadlocked since November 
when Premier Robert Bourassa 
said the two governments were 
close to agreement on a formula 
for provincial control.
Mr. Castonguay said Ottawa’s
I insistence on linking the nego-
If the federal stand does not 
change, he said, the question 
arises whether the population 
wants to maintain a system that 
produces "the very negative re­
sults that have been shown sev­
eral times,..."
The outcome of the family al­
lowance negotiations will "nec­
essarily become one of the ele­
ments on which the population 
bases its choice or its opinions 
about the maintenance of the 
status quo.”
'Mr. Castonguay said he feels 
it is "urgent” to draw.up a new 
division of powers between the 
two levels of government.
H is named for a drink because 
“drinkth have a kind of glamor 
for me and they represent im­
pressions of what follows in the 
scenes."
In his writing, he also aims at 
"rejuvenating the English lan­
guage," and Henry Tarvainen, 
director of Memories, Part II, 
says his words “are written to 
be snug; they're very melodic.”
rig college he has been invol ed tryi g to “i part a se se of hls- 
in theatre as writer and direc-tory and civilization.-
He says the long work was in-tor. 
"The directing enables me to spired by bls teen-age brother 
make a kind of living at it.” who "doesn -t quite know what
He says his purpose "in being to do with the world.
in the Canadian theatre has al- Memories, Part II, he says, is 
— --------- - .ways been, is, and always will constructed around the idea
Ottawa and now works out of te> to change the course of Ca- fiat, "before you decide to have 
Toronto, is happy that Ms plays na(iian theatre.” ” >8 violent revolution consider
art being performed. But as a] „We have to create a theatre,what you are doing: What are 
person dependent on the theatrecountry with a Canadianlyou destroying besides what you 
fof his living, he is worried- . view We must use our-(want to destroy?” 
about the future. . I- --------n!—
**’You’ve got to establish a 
contact with an audience over a 
lofig period of time."
Jie allows that 1971 has been 
his best year “quantitively,” 
with three of his plays being
any Idea that this is so.
jfel’m not delighted; Im wor-
The 28-ycar-old playwright, a 
native of Sydney, N.S., who 
grpw up and was educated in
’
After he completes the third 
part of Memories, the play­
wright is considering writing “a 
comedy on suicide—a comedy, 
because that is the only way of
point or vie , we ust se our-. am w —----- -
selves, our politics, our milieu, | He says the play ends up] crazy.
(looking at it without going tiations to discussions on adult- t 2 2.. ....
.1 crazy. ________ training programs and man-fall to the federal government.
and issuing the cheques would
said the city would fluoridate its 
drinking water if the provincial 
government passed legislation
The present federal regime 
"does not seem to be satisfac- _________ _ ..
tory" because of the "allotment making it compulsory.
produced by local companies.
IMPORTANT PLAY OPENS
In April, a production of his 
’ Hysteria was presented 
• Town Hall theatre of the 
jawrence Centre for the 
r Recently, A Touch of 
in the Golden Age, - which 
he considers the “most impor­
tant” of the 25 to 30 plays he 
has written, opened at the Fac­
tory Theatre Lab.
While the production is being 
performed four nights a week 
until mid-January, P a 1 m e r's 
Memories For My Brother, Part 
u opened New Year’s Eve as a 
regular part of the 1971-72 sub­
scription repertory season at 
the St. Lawrence Centre.
■Then, in March, Memories 
Fpr My Brother, Part I, origi­
nally performed in Stratford, 
Ont., in 1969, is scheduled for 
production at Simon Fraser Uni- . 
versity in Burnaby, B.C. The 
following month, another pro­
duction of Bland Hysteria will 
be performed in Ottawa.
Nonetheless, playwright 
Palmer feels "the battle has 
just begun” in getting Canadian 
theatres to present works by 
Canadian writers.
CITES TOKENISM
While he agrees with other 
C&nadian playwrights who com­
plain of “tokenism” on the part 
of those regional theatres across 
the country which include one 
or two Canadian works in their 
season's programs, he says:
"Once we get 50 per cent to- 
kenism, we’re fine.”
He adds that “the only way 
we’re going to get theatres to. do 
our plays is to show the manag­
ers and artistic directors that 
we’re not monsters, we’re really 
quite human, and we don’t want
Two Yemens 
Grow Tense
By STEPHEN SOMERVILLE 
- SANAA, Yemen (Reuter) — 
Tension on the remote moun­
tainous border between the two 
Yemens is mounting amid a 
paradox—the Soviet Union fur­
nishes military assistance and 
advisers to both sides.
No one really expects a full- 
■scale war to break out in the 
rugged, southwest corner of the 
Arabian peninsula, the land re­
puted to have been ruled once 
by the legendary Queen of 
Stieba. But the danger of fight­
ing is there.,
The present dispute is not di­
rectly between the neighbors, 
the northern Yemen Arab Re-| 
public and the People's Demo-| 
cratic republic of Yemen—com­
monly called South Yemen.
The odd confrontation arises 
because South Yemen’s Marxist 
government based in Aden is 
busily engaged in putting down I 
rebels who are said to make use 
of the territory to the north—the 
Yemen Arab Republic. I 
And the northern government 
here In Sanaa has become in­
creasingly exasperated at al­
leged border Incursions from 
the south against the dissidents.
ISSUES WARNING
Sanaa has warned the South 
Yemen authorities to call a halt 
to these or face military counter 
taction.
Sources say the most serious 
.incident was in October, when 
there was a two-day armored 
thrust by about 4,000 troops 
'from the south that is said to 
have penetrated about 25 miles 
inside North Yemen.
* The chief significance of the 
operation lay in its size and in 
Usually reliable reports that It 
is co-ordinated by a hlgh- 
jking Russian officer from a 
ward command base near 
: border.
" The armed forces of north 
*nd south both use Soviet equip­
ment and have Soviet advisers 
working with them, although the 
• Russian presence has been 
Steadily reduced In North 
•Yemen alncc the end of the flvil
, •war.
• The Soviet, Union and other 
Communist countries pre more 
•firmly entrenched In South 
\cmen. They are assisting nl 
•Marxist National Liberation 
/Front regime that came to 
power when Britain gave the 
territory—composed of the col­
ony of Aden and some Arab sul­
tanates—Independence at the 
end of 1967.
t STILL NEEDS STAMPS
FORT FRANCES, Ont, (CP) 
<— Postmen in this northwestern 
Ontario community have a new 
problem to face this winter, 
people trying to mail snow. Post 
office officials say children have 
been stuffing snow Into mall 
collection boxes, making the 
collection of mail difficult. One 
postman said parents should 
w^rn their children not to put 
snow Into the boxes since it 
won't go anywhere unless it is , 
stamped.
LIVE SOLITARY
During spring and summer 
the white-tailed deer tend to re- 















Attractive check dish cloths, a 33c
13x14.
Ea
pot holders to match tea 
ia dish cloths. Ea. 23C
Checked
towels ani
Wabasso, 100% cotton no iron sheets and cases in pastel shades, yellow 
blue, green, pink.
Ea




Terrific Mid - Winter Savings
the Mezzanine Floor
, Wabasso White Cotton Sheets
Family Brand
Here is your chance.to stock
up your linen closet
sale prices on first quality
72x100 3.19
TERYLENE COMFORTERS
Floral printed acetate top and plain flannel back. 
Blue, pink, yellow. Double and single
HEIRLOOM BEDSPREADS
Nicely designed with long fringe. Double bed size
Assorted solid colors
QUILTED BEDSPREADS
Beautiful quilted bedspreads in assorted 
patterns and colors. Double bed size
LOVE IH BLOOM TOWELS
Beautiful rose floral patterns in thick ab­











Check cotton dish cloths
Asstd. popular colors





Cotton terry towels in shaded stripes,
















2-pce. polyester and rayon plush bath mat 
sets. Non-skid back, Asstd. colors. Ea.





Long bearing cosy sheets in creamy white with 




Look for other special priced items on
our oddment table.
Many items as low an
*/2 PRICE
Corner Bernard and Pandoty
Phone 762-2022
I






L Bel-air Brand ; 
French Fries 
Frozen. Regular, Krinkle or Shoestring






6 fl. oz. size.
5 1.00
Safeway Brand Fresh
I 11112ft PlCh Pantry Shelf Brand, light Flaked.
I 1111(1 B |?|| For Sandwiches. 6% oz. tin . .




No. 1 Flour““ 20b s1.29
BUDGET
k Drink Mix CQ,I Detergent $1 IQ
I K Chocolate. Cadbury’s ............. 2 lb. tin WF S W | Laundry. Surf. .........  ........ 5 lb. pkg. H Q I
> Laundry Pkg'
SAVER Lard *v$1 Art I Hair Shampoo QQr
Burns or Tenderflake .. S I > I Polyherb .......... ...... ....,. 7 oz. S W W
Safeway's the place to buy... 
Blade Pot Roast 7 Qc 
Blade Bone Removed. Canada Choice, Canada Good . . . . . . lb. B ^HF
B PACC mrln Bar A if Government Inspected Beef.
Wl BWlM B1VCI31 Canada Choice, Canada Good, lb. Jr KF tL
Plate Boiling Beef
For slews. An economical incai. 
Canada Choice, Canada Good.....................  lb.
39c Beef Short Ribs
For Braising. Canada Choice, Canada Good ........ lb
39c
"Stop the Tape" Contest
Shop Safeway Orchard Park and listen to CKOV, you may 
win if your cash register tape is drawn. Listen daily at 11:15 
a.m. for your chance to win. Just enter your name and tele­
phone number on a slip of paper or the back of a Safeway 
saleslip and deposit it in the official entry box at the Orchard 
Park Safeway Store.
'. . . - ' - -
★Prizes ★Prizes ★Prizes
Our "Stop the Tape" winners will receive Safeway Gift 
Orders, or many more exciting prizes. Enter as often as you 
wish.
listen to CKOV at. 11:15 a.m. You may be our next "Jstop 
the Tape" winner.
Check and Compare. You get a lot to enjoy from Safeway.
D avI^ Hl I'M' D A Boston Style. Fresh, Bon. In. Cut from 
rUlK DUll 110351 Grain Fed Porkers . - . ..... I
Pork Butt Steaks 
Sliced Side Bacon
Cut from Boston Butts. Fresh 
Government Inspected. - . .
. 59c
.69c




Sausage XX-'.™ 3 - ’1.00 Pizza
AO/* DaIaMH*! Piece. Fiddler's Brand.
ib. Ove Doiogna Forsandwid^ .............






Alpha-Bits Orange Crystals Instant Coffee
PnM’s ...... '
in oz. box 39c £*,."*014 x 79c JS
Dog Food Tomato Catsup
Maxwell House. nr 
J ox. jar..... *p|»O3 51.. 89c Tntfe Tello- n nr 11 fl. oz, hil. Z> for nOC 
-... ..v-. -... ....... ...L
toWItt BJMLT WPMKB, WEO., JAN. B, 1OT1 PAGM > ,
Prices Effective: 
January 5th to 8th.
In your Friendly Neighborhood 
Safeway Stores
... uowntown and Orchard Park
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.
i Manor House Brand —. . —
.Meat Pies Alot| [1(1
★ Beef, ★ Chicken or ★ Turkey. So easy to prepare. t ,
Just heat and serve. 8 oz. package . ... . ... . . - ■
■ BUDGET 
SAVER
Apple Juice Taste Tells Brand. From concentrate. 0 JR wB# 48fl.oz.tin. - - - . . . . . - - 4mf r w
Beans with Pork E?’ 7P1.00
Bathroom Tissue . 79c 
Fresh Bread k6 s 1.00
Light Bulbs
Econo; 60 or 100 watt. 89c
Sockeye Salmon 
59c 7^ oz. tin B wGold Seal
Tomato Soup
8 1.00or Vegetable. Town House. 10 oz. tins ■ B W v
Long Grain Rice
Uncle Tom’s *2.29101b. bag MOM B
ft,**
Texas Pink. Refreshing 













on recent contest at 








Cooking Onions . , iff
Rutabagas




KWlHfl DdHh# Alta. Grown. Canada No. 2. Wlf
DaKing r y Id IOC> Serve with butter. 20 lb. bag #71 
\ ■ W ' .A ' \
A.S. A. Tablets
Safeway^ Brand. For relief 
of headache and pain.
??"•»' AQ-
250 Tablets  ........7C
Listerine
Antiseptic. 70.
12 oz. bottle ........ / <C
Tea Biscuit Mix
Melograin. \ q/v
3 lb. package    v#U
Chocolate Drink
Mix. Cadbury’s. QQ
2 lb. tin  ......... 07C
Bar Soap
Zest. Bundle of aa 
3 Regular Barn ....
Pancake Syrup
Lumberjack qq
32 fl. or. bottle .... wzC
Liquid Detergent
Sunlight. n QQ 






Lynn Valley Brand jfl|
& *
Cream Corn
or short cut Green or Wax Beans.
Standard. 14 fl. oz. tin
7 1.00
L'l SAFEWAY^
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THIS ROCKET IS OUTNUMBERED
Kamloops Rockets' Ken 
Gassoff (10) is outnumbered 
but still trying to jam the 
puck past Kelowna Buckaroo
goaltender Ron Bourcier (left* 
in the first period of Tuesday , 
night’s B.C. Junior Hockey 
League game at the Mcmbr-
ial Arena. He gets some atten­
tion from defenceman Bruce 
Gerlach (6) while trying to 
make the play. This action
Howe's Retirement Rumor
Is Spiked At The Source
DETROIT (AP) — Gordie 
Howe has spiked a rumor that 
he is quitting his job as a vice- 
president of Detroit Red Wings. 
However, he said he hasn’t felt 
"totally involved” with the 
team and hinted there may be 
friction between him and other 
front office executives.
Howe, reached at a Miami 
airport after he had met Tues­
day with team owner Bruce 
Norris, said: “I guess I was a 
little too strong when I told a 
couple friepds that I was going 
to Florida to see Bruce to see 
just what I was supposed to do 
for the hockey club. Probably 
that’s how tliis thing got out of 
perspective.
“But, really, I’m not quitting 
the Red Wings,” he said..
“If I want to be stronger than 
Bishop or Line, than I could be. 
.But my office is in PR now and 
if they want to come and see 
me, that’s fine,"
Bishop is Jim Bishop, execu­
tive director of the Red Wings, 
•who is reported to have had dis­
putes with Howe and his' wife 
Colleen over management of the 
Wings and the Junior Wings..
ARE ON BOARD
of the team immediately, as 
well as vice-president of Norris’ 
National Investors Life Insur­
ance Co. and Norin Corp., . a 
realty firm.
Howe said he has been work­
ing on consolidating Norris’ in­
surance agencies.
PROCESS SLOW
“But the process, has been 
slow,” Howe said, “and it’s at 
least another two years off. So 
I’ve been floating . . . working 
out of my own house, you know, 
and I didn’t feel totally involved 
with either the hockey team or 
the insurance firms."
“That’s why I came down 
here to talk to Bruce and we’ve 
got it all worked out now . . . 
I’m boss of the PR department 
now and I’ll be working with the 
reporters for the best of the 
hockey club. No one is going to 
interfere. .1 report directly to 
Bruce (Norris).”
Norris first denied Howe vis­
ited him in Florida but the mil­
lionaire later said: “He came 
down here because we had 
some business to talk about and 
had nothing to do with his resig­
nation at all.”
■ The Howes are members of I 
the Junior Wings board of direc­
tors.
Line is Lincoln Cavalieri, gen­
eral manager of Olympia Stad­
ium where Detroit plays its 
home National Hockey League 
games and where Howe and 
other team executives have 
their offices.
The 43-yenr-old Howe retired 
from his fabled hockey career 
with Detroit last September 
after 25 years as a superstar 
right wing,
He was named vice-president
Alouettes Sign
Quebec Native
MONTREAL iCfn Billy 
Poole, 25, a native of suburban 
LaVhlne and top quarterback nt 
Boston University 1971, has 
signed with Moiitriml Alouetles, 
the Eastern Football Conference 
club'announced today.
Poole, six-feet two-inches tall 
I and 185 pounds, started all tint 
one gmne for Boston last year,
A former'player wilh North
Early Goal Shows The Way 
Rockets Post 8-3 Triumph
It took Kamloops Rockets 
five seconds to take the lead 
and less than 50 seconds to 
make it 2-0, and the trend con­
tinued as the visiting Rockets 
took an easy 8-3 victory over 
Kelowna Buckaroos Tuesday 
night before 400 fans.
While Bucks had their pro­
blems getting anything started, 
Jerry Holland had a scoring 
field day as he rapped home 
.four goals. Ken Gassoff and 
Mil Zinger also contributed two 
goals each.
Tad Campbell, Greg Fox and 
Ken Selinger replied for Buck­
aroos.
line.-
Gassoff got on the scoreboard 
at the :49 mark of the period 
a* his sliding shot eluded Kel­
owna goaltender Ron Bourcier. 
But Bucks tame back in the 
frame and carried the play the 
rest of the way, although their 
only goal was by Campbell on 
a low drive from a sharp angle.
Both teams had good chan-
Rackets weren’t able to keep 
up the pace of the first minute 
of action but stayed out in 
front, by a 2-1 margin after the 
first period. The visitors scored 
three goals in the second period 
while Bucks reached the score­
board once, in the last minute 
of play.
The game was a sloppy one 
as neither team was able to 
show much playmaking. Rock­
ets held a strong advantage 
with superior positional play­
ing and better passing but mis­
sed several golden chances af­
ter players were put in the 
clear.
Holland opened the scoring 
with an effortless goal. He took 
a pass from centre Don Ashby, 
skated around Buckaroo wing-
didn’t result in a goal for the 
Kamloops’ forward but he did 
score two goals in an 8-3 
Rocket triumph.
(Courier photo)
while Malarchuk had an easier 
time of It with only 27 saves to 
make.
Buck* took seven of the 14 
minor penalties and split a ,pair 
ol majors, when Dale Turner 
and Rockets' Rich Hodgeson
ces, with each able to test their 
power plays, but neither were 
able to capitalize.
SLOPPY PLAY
Neither team started well in 
the second period, and a weak 
shot through a maze of play­
ers by Zinger slipped past 
Bourcier after both teams play­
ed giveaway in the Kelowna 
end of the rink.
Zinger and Holland added 
goals before the end of the per­
iod as the often slack Kelowria 
defence were unable to clear 
the zone in front of the net. 
Both goals were on power 
plays.
Fox kept Bucks in the game 
as his low drive from the point 
got past Kamloops’ netminder
er Ken Weninger, and caught
Challenger 
Sounds Tough
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - "It 
Joe Frazier hits me like that. 
I'll kill him," heavyweight chal­
lenger Terry Daniels said.
Daniels, training for his title 
bout with the champion here 
Jan. 15, had just received a 
solid boinb Tuesday from spar-
staged a mock fight that netted 
them five minutes each in he 
penalty box. Rockets had two 
misconduct infractions to 
Bucks' one.
Bucks take until next Satur­
day to regroup, then meet 
Penticton Broncos at 7:30 at 
Memorial Arena. Second-place 
Broncos had been victims of 
Bucks in their last two encoun­
ters, losing one home encounter 
4-3 and having to fight from 
behind for a 3-3 tie in Kelowna.
Ice Chips—Archie McKinnon 
was judged to be the best Buck 
on the ice and it wasn’t too dif­
ficult picking out any positive
Garth Malarchuk with only two 
seconds left in the period.
The two teams traded goals 
in the first half of the third per­
iod but Rockets put it put of 
reach with a brace of goals less 
than two minutes apart shortly 
after.
Rockets gave Bourcier a
the top corner of the net with rough time in.the Kelowna nets, 
a blazing shot from the blue-1 forcing him to make 38 saves,
ROSS PHELPS — SPORTS EDITOR
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Difficult Job For Saskatoon
In Handing Cents M Loss
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
S a s k a t o o n Blades accom­
plished Tuesday what few other 
Western Canada Hockey League 
teams have been able to do.
For the second time in four 
nights they upset Calgary . Cen­
tennials 2-1 and the result was a 
tightened race in each of the
league’s two divisions. : 
The Centennials had their
Suggestion Made To Drop All Skiing
From Olympic Games Schedule
— ZURICH, Switzerland (AP) — 
President Avery Brundage of 
the International Olympic Com­
mittee has suggested dropping 
all Alpine and Nordic skiing 
events from the Olympic sched­
ule but staging them outside the 
official program at Sapporo 
next month.
The suggestion was made at a 
meeting in Chicago last week 
between Brundage and repre­
sentatives of the International
Ski Federation (FIS), FIS Pres.
ring mate Sonny Moore In four 
rough rounds.
Moore used Frazier’s boring­
in style and pushed Daniels into 
the ropes.
'Terry used to freeze on the 
ropes but. he's coming around 
real good, now," Moore said. 
"We know Frazier’s gonna try 
to put him there and he's got to 
react."
Frazier meanwhile had wound 
up his workout for the day, two 
rounds each against light-heavy 
Ray Anderson and heavyweight ‘ 
Mike Boswell.
qualities , . . a remark by 
Gassoff was heard by linesman 
Tom Kemmis, who reported to 
referee Jim O’Neil and result­
ed in a misconduct ... poor 
positioning was Bucks' main 
drawback, as they insisted on 
making blind passes or trying 
to pass through opposing play­
ers to a teammate ... a num­
ber of hard checks were hand­
ed out but a couple Buckaroo 
defencemen slipped back into 
the clumsy form of waiting too 
long to make a check and leav­
ing their side unprotected . . , 
the score would have been high­
er but Rockets missed at least 
four. golden opportunities by 
taking too much time and try­
ing to make too many moves.
ideht Marc Hodler told a re­
porter today.
It followed repeated charges 
by Brundage that both Alpine 
and Nordic skiing were being 
commercialized and that lead­
ing skiers failed to meet the 
strict conditions of the new am­
ateur code,
“I would regard such action 
as a discrimination of the entire 
ski sport,” Hodler commented.
RFMEMBER WHEN . . .
First game of the newly 
organized National Hockey 
Association was played at 
Montreal 62 years ago today 
—in 1910—with the Cana- 
diens beating Cobalt Silver 
Kings 7-6. The NHA, operat­
ing in opposition to the Ca­
nadian Hockey Association, 
was enlarged 12 days later 
when the pick of CHA teams 
merged under the NHA ban­
ner. The present National 
Hockey League was formed 
in 1917,
Frazier appeared' working 
under restraint with manager 
Yancey Durham yelling at him 
when to hold up and when to 
pour it on.
Both fighters are working out 




Los Angeles 4 California 1 
American
Baltimore 4 Boston 2
Hershey 5 Cincinnati 3
Eastern
Roanoke 2 Charlotte 2
Central Canada
Warroad 5 St. Boniface 2
Western International
Kimberley 4 Cranbrook 4
Ontario Junior
St. Catharines 6 Hamilton S
London 7 Niagara Falls 4
Ottawa 4 Montreal 3
Western Canada
Edmonton 4 Flin Flon 3
Regina 3 Winnipeg 2
Vancouver 3 Victoria 2
Saskatoon 2 Calgary 1
Alberta Junior
Calgary Canucks 10 Leth­
bridge 1
Edmonton Movers 5 Edmon­
ton Maple Leafs 2
Manitoba Junior




Reds came out on top of a 
battle 'to the final whistle over 
Blackboards by a 59-58 score 
in a senior men's basketball 
league game Monday.
The Iwo teams traded baskets 
until the final whistle in one of 
the, better-played games this 
season, Pete Bulatovich was 
the top scorer for Reds with 1G 
jioints while' Dave Tarkington 
topped that effort with a 22- 
pomt performance in a losing' 
effort.
• Stars vent down to their sec­
ond straight loss ns the.?'drop­
ped a (>1-53 decision to Goldens. 
Ed Bichinond played a leading 
role in the upset with a 3|. 
point output, Bob Kingsmill and 
Kuss Ferguson each had 14 
points for Stars,
The powerful Rutland squad 
walloped Greens 52-38 iiv the 
final game of the night, at Kc|. 
own,a Secondary School, with 
.Tini Wyatt leaditm the way with 
33 points. Miko Boydell had 17
first-place margin in the west 
reduced to a single point over 
Edmonton Qil Kings, who 
slipped past Flin Flon Bombers 
4-3 in overtime.-’ •.
The Blades, mean whi I e, 
inched into second place in the 
east two points behind Regina 
Pats, who held on to first place 
with a 3-2 victory over Winnipeg 
Jets,
In the other game Tuesday 
night, Vancouver'. Nats edged 
Victoria 3-2 to push the Cougars 
into, last place in the western 
division.
COME FROM BEHIND
Saskatoon trailed the visiting 
Centennials 1-0 after the first 
period, but. tied the game in the 
second and Lawrence Sacharuk 
rapped in the \vini)6v in the final 
20 minutes,, . ■
Derek Black supplied Cal­
gary’s only' goal and Murray 
Myers lied the game for the 
Blades in, the second,,
Edmonton's home-ice victory
came when Terry Smith rapped 
in a rebound orte minute and 44 
seconds into overtime. It was 
the first time in league history 
the Oil Kings had not 'ost a 
regular-season game to the 
Bombers.
Flin Flop led 2-0 after the 
first period and 2-1 after 40 min-, 
utes.
Brian Ogilvie opened Edmon­
ton’s scoring and Don Kozak 
combined with Phil Russell to 
score the third-period tying 
goals. Ron Andruff tallied twice 
and Blaine Stoughton once for 
Flin Flon.
ROOKIE SHOWS WAY
Rookie centre. Dennis Sobchuk 
led the Pats with two goals in 
their victory over the visiting 
Winnipeg team.
, Mike Warichuk scored the 
other Regina goal while Jerry 
Butler and Garry Dbersksen re­
plied for the Jets. ■
There was no scoring in the 
first period and the Pats took a 
2-0 lead after 40 minutes;
In Victoria, power-play goals 
from Don Harrison and Wayne 
Paulson proved the difference in 
the Nats- win. Dennis Resch 
scored Vancouver’s other goal 
while Garry Donaldson and Dan 
Magnus scored for Victoria.
The teams were tied in the 
first period and Vancouver led 
3-1 after the second.
Winnipeg plays the Broncos in 
Swift Current and Calgary 
meets the Wheat Kings in Bran­
don Thursday night,
points for the losers,
Shore Knluhts ohht> nhi Qijcb/m Stars will meet the College 
Rugby Football Union imilor • in H’1' firm game next 
conference, Boole will ba'tle j Monday m 7:30 p.m. with Rut- 
with incumbents Sonnv
"lul ,l(m ('linsf'v fin (he 
quarterback s|m>1.
Both Wade and Uh.ihv arc 
imports, wild" Pool.' a ill be 
classified n Cmridi.'in in the con. 
fentlous ■ 18-14 (’niindimi-inipi>;l 
ratio each Canadian Football' 
LcAruc club,must mninlain,
Poole had mi ou'standlng car­
eer at Boston.' in IO, he s«'t a 
scIkkiI record for must sards 
gained in th" nli dining, one 
game,, despite a .'117 loss to 
Delaware
A psychology nia|oi‘ set ( to 
graduate In May. Pool piused 
for 31(1 Jrm'ds in that game, 
boating the previous rceovd of 
260 set by Harry Aggnnh
Last season lie (oniplelrd 71 
passes in ltlf» attempts for 718 
yards and 1(1' touchdowns, Be 
threw 11 interceptions.
I HI I H • : ...... ...... , >UI
Wade' L-iiiri ngainst Greens and 




INNSBRUCK, Austria (AP) 
Anne Henning mid Noil Blatch­
ford of Northbrook,' HI., swept 
three of four speedskating 
events Tuesday night at mi in­
ternational meet In Innsbruck's 
Olympic Stadium,
Miss llonnl n g iron the 
women’s 500 metres In 43,83 so- 
ends, bcatmg Amel lean Sheila 
Young nt. 44.00 and Sylvia Burkaj 
of Winnipeg at 44,90,
A/L's RADIO & 
TV SERVICE
1383 Ellis St. 703-5022
Service Io all color and B&W 
TV, Phonos, Stereos , and 
Radios.
Serving .Kelbwna, Rttllnnd, 
Westbank,
Open Mon. through Sul., 
9 u.m, Io 9 |*,m.
EVENING PROGRAM
KELOWNA CENTRE
All courses offered carry credit towards a College Diploma — some carry credit towards a University Degree.
Courses start January 6 at the College's Kelowna Centre - Academic Classroom 
Building - enter off either K.L.O. Road or Raymer Avenue.
Most courses run one evening each week from 7 -10 P.M
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
Psych, of the Exceptional Child (Psyc. 12A) 
Child Growth and Development (E.C.E. 11 A) - 





—(or general interest or University Credit.
Introd, to Physical Geog. (Geog. Ill) 
Intr. to Psychology (Psyc. Ill) - . 
Psychological Adjustment (Psyc. 222)
Monday and Wednesday 
- - - - - - Tuesday 
- - . . . Wednesday
BUSINESS
-—work towards a Business Administration Diploma while you remain employed.
Accounting II (Bus. 121) . . . - -' . . . ? . . - „ -
Marketing II (Bus. 122) - - . . . - - . . „ - . „ r










—(or general interest or University Credit.
Anatomy and Physiology (Biol 122) 
Finite Math. (Math, 111) - - _ -
Tuesday and Thursday 











Approximately I Mile North of Kclouiin, Airport, Hwy. 97. 
Sponsored, by British Columbia Snow Vehicle Association,
Eliminations ~ Saturday, Jan, 8, at 11 a.m
Finals - Sunday, Jan. 9, at 11 a.m.
Admission $1,50 Children; under 12, tree
—for general interest or University Credit 
Composition & Literature II (Eng. 121) - - 
Introd. German II (Ger. 121) - J - < - 
History of the 20th Century II (Hist. 121) 
Intr. to Philosophy II (Phil. 121) - - - .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . - Monday 
Monday and Wednesday 
, „ \ „ . Wednesday 
- . - - Wednesday
NATF- In,r<x,uc,,on ,o English Lit. (Eng. 221)
luU I £»• offered only in Summerland this year on Wednesday evenings,
Registration and text book purchase can bo t^kon caro of on the first evening 
class meet^
For f urthej inf or mat ion or counsel ling, phono 763-4711
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HM PLUNKETT PKKEP 1ST IN NFL PRAFT,
Legend Of Western Baddies 
Has Spread To Super Bowl
MIAMI (AP) — The legend of 
Sutch Cassidy and the Sundance 
.Kid has spread 4o the Super 
Bowl.
“In the somewhat gruesome, 
iven blood-thirsty world of pro 
.iootball,” said Sundance, “we 
jo more for playing the game 
tor enjoyment."
Sundance is 237-pound full­
back Larry Csonka. Butch is 
Km Kiick, his 215-pound run­
ning mate in the Miami Dol­
phins’ backfield.
“We’re a couple of guys who 
seldom show how serious we 
are," said Csonka. “So, after 
the movie about Butch and 
.Sundance became so popular, 
Ywe were likened to the screen 
pair.”
The Miami Herald dressed 
Csonka and Kiick in 19th cen-
Tote Board
Kings Are Losing 
Image As Doormat
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Los Angeles Kings have been 
d.oormats in the National 
Hockey League’s West Division 
for most of the season, but their 
play in recent games is a warn­
ing to other NHL teams they 
don't intend to remain in that 
lowly position for long.
The Kings scored three goals 
in the first period Tuesday night 
and coasted to a 4-1 victory 
over California Golden Seals in 
the league’s only scheduled 
game. -
The victory gave the Kings 
six wins in their last 11 games, 
after a slow start in which they 
won only five games of their 
first 28. Although still in last 
place in the West with 23 points, 
the win moved the Kings within 
striking distance of a possible 
playoff spot. They are only 
seven points ay/ay from third- 
place California.
on the third.
Bob Berry and defenceman 
Gillie Marotte scored the other 
first-period goals -to give 'the 
Kings the 3-0 lead and Widing 
got his second goal late in the 
third period.
perry Pinder, who-deflected a 
shot from defenceman Carol 
Vadnais, got California's only 
goal, spoiling a shutout bid by 
Los Angeles goalie Rogatien Va­
chon. '
Juha Widing scored two goals, 
his 13th and 14th of the season, 
to pace the Kings over the 
Seals. Widing, benched earlier 
in the season by coach Fred 
Glover because of his poor play, 
is credited with much of the 
team’s scoring punch lately.
Since his return to the lineu'p, 
he has caught fire, scoring 
seven goals and three assists in 
his last eight games. He leads 
the club in scoring with 14 goals 
and 12 assists for 26 points.
EQUALS MARK
The Kings, who haven't en­
joyed a 3-0 lead in a' few sea­
sons, relied on some outstanding 
forechecking in the first period 
to keep the Seals off balance. 
, “We’re not used to a three- 
goal lead," said Glover, “and 
we had to slow down for the 
remaining two periods.” 
SEALS HAVE PROBLEMS
The Seals, meanwhile, have 
run into problems after a fast 
start. They have won one game 
and tied three in their last nine
When he. connected Tuesday 
night for his first goal after 33 
seconds of play, he equalled a 
club record of scoring a point 
for the sixth consecutive game. 
It is the third straight game the 
Kings have scored iri the first 
minute of play, and Widing has 
scored two of those and assisted
tury finery for a portrait 
graced the cover of the news-







games, the win coming at the 
expense of the Kings.
Now that the Kings have fi­
nally gained some ground in the 
West, they must hit the road for 
a rugged seven-game trip. They 
meet the Seals again tonight at 
Oakland, giving them a chance 
to make it two straight over 
their West-Coast rivals. Then 
they head for a rough schedule 
with East Division clubs.
In other games tonight, Van­
couver Canucks meet the Cana- 
diens in Montreal, Boston 
Bruins are in Toronto against 
the Maple Leafs, St. Louis Blues 
travel to New York to play the 
Rangers, Detroit Red Wings 
play the North Stars in Minne­
sota and Pittsburgh Penguins at 




LADIES' WEAR MEN'S WEAR
LADIES' DRESSES & HOT PANT DRESSES
Wide range of styles, fabrics and colours. Junior — Missy 
and % sizes. Regular 10.98 to 26.98. q Q A va OO 
Clearance Price Q«77 to I7« #7
MEN'S PANTS by WELL KNOWN MAKER
Group includes slims and super slims of Bull Denim.
Assorted shades. Sizes 28 to 33 only, 
Clearance Price „..........—............ ... 1.99
LADIES' VESTS
Fisherman and Lacy Knits
Smart styles, fine quality. Natural and assorted shades
MEN'S PYJAMAS
High quality, permanent press. Short sleeves. Assorted
4.44shades in sizes A - B - C - D. Clearance Price . . ...........Sizes S.M.L.
Regular 4.99 and 5.99. Clearance Price 3.99^Taciturn Cowboy Halfbackthat
paper’s pre-season football sec
tion.
GO ON TV
An automaker liked the pose
and asked the Dolphin aces to 
dress up again for a television
. Now Accepted By Teammates
commercial.
Dolphin fans went wild about 
their heroes and the Herald 
began selling color copies of the 
portrait at 50 cents a copy.
“Jim and I became close 
friends, but it’s been, somewhat 
overdone,” said Csonka, who 
was walking off the leftover 
hurts Monday from Miami’s 21- 
0 playoff victory over Baltimore 
Colts 24 hours earlier.
"We do both have our own 
lives. Oui' homes are 50 miles 
apart in south Florida. It’s just
that we enjoy each other’s com­
pany and having a drink
Marriage 
Proposal
‘ NORTHVILLE, Mich. (AP) 
— Stan Naramore a student 
at Albion College, use- the 
tote board of the Jackson at 
Northville Raceway to pro­
pose marriage to Linda Atkin 
of Madison, Ohio, Monday 
- night.
Naramore, who sought a 
unique way of asking his true 
love’s hand, asked Raceway 
president Leon Slavin if he 
- could employ the services of 
the: board. Slavin agreed.
• So, just before the third 
race Monday night, the mes­
sage went up on the infield 
board before several thousand 
racing fans:
“Linda, 1 love you. Let’s 
work in double harness. Will 
you marry me? Signed, 
Stan."
SHE SAYS YES
Immediately after the race, 
• Linda used the board to 
reply: “Yes."
At the conclusion of the 
evening's program, the Race­
track Romeo and his bride-to- 
be were treated to a cham­
pagne dinner by the manage­
ment. Slavin even offered the 
use of the track for the cou- 
pie’s wedding, but the offer 
~ was declined.
.Why propose at the race 
track?
Naramore said he and 
Linda had gone to the track 
on their first date, three years 




“A couple of years ago,
to-
we 
inwere playing the . Patriots 
Boston,” said Csonka. “Jim and
I had some very nice after-din­
ner liqueur the night before.
“The field that day was 
drenched and all muddy! I told 
Kiick not to swallow any of that 
gook when he was tackled . . . 
he might ruin the taste of the 
nice booze.”
DALLAS (AP) — Duane 
Thomas yanked his jersey off 
in the dressing room and 
looked his questioner square 
in the eye: “Man, don’t ever 
try to interview me after a 
game.”
This was after Thomas had 
scored a touchdown on a two- 
yard run Sunday to help Dal­
las Cowboys to a 14-3 National 
Conference title victory over 
San Francisco ’49ers.
This is the way it has been 
since Thomas rejoined the 
team after a stormy dispute 
with management over money 
that ran well into the regular 
season.
“We’ve come to accept him 
as he is,” says coach Tom 
Landry.
Landry went to great 
lengths Monday to explain 
Thomas’ attitude to reporters 
but admitted “I don’t know if
The former Syracuse all- 
American had a less expensive 
birthday drink in Kansas City 
the day of pro football’s longest 
game in history.
"I was 25 years old on Christ­
mas day,” said Csonka.
“That’s the day we beat the 
Chiefs 27-24 in two overtimes. 
Jim and I had a big celebra­
tion; we split a beer in our hotel 
room.”
Bowl Mania
I can enlighten you.”
HAS ONE AIM
Landry said, “He is a
unique person. His sole object 
is to be prepared to play foot­
ball. He does it his own way. 
He doesn't like any distrac­
tions. At meetings he says 
maybe two words. He seldom 
is not ready to play . . . he 
listens ... he doesn’t ask 
many questioning.”
This ’ comes from a man
Thomas called “a plastic man I 
. . . no man at all” in a July 
tirade.
Landry said, “Thomas acts 
as if he is not part of the 
team but he is part of the 
team. The team has to under­
stand him and I believe they 
do. We’ve never asked him 
why he doesn’t talk to report­
ers or sign autographs.”
"The team wants to under­
stand him,” Landry added.
Landry said he talks to 
Thomas a lot "about every­
thing.”
WASN’T GOOD DAY
He said Thomas didn’t have 
a particularly good day 
against the ’49ers because 
“none of the offence had a 
good game except for Walt 
Garrison. Thomas is the type 
of runner who uses his block­
ing tremendously.
“The blocking wasn’t there 
and he was trying to find a 
hole. When he has an opening 
he really heads for the goal.
“While he’s waiting for the 
blocking, it looks like he isn’t, 
doing anything. But he really 
can run.”
Thomas made the boast in 
July that the Cowboys could 
never get to the Super Bowl 
again without him.
In his mysterious way, 
maybe he was right.
LADIES'BULKY KNIT PULLOVERS
Fine quality, fully fashioned. Intricate stitching. White, 
Natural and some colours. Sizes S.M.L. o QA
Regular 6.99. _______ Clearance Price 7
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS
LADIES' SWEATER CLEARANCE
Cardigans and long and short sleeve pullovers. Many styles 
and colours in Botany Wools, Acrylics. Orlons, a AQ 
.-Nylon' Sizes S.M.L. ............ Clearance Price J eV /
LADIES' PANT TOPS
Selection of Polyester and Acetate prints. Long sleeves, 
some plaquet fronts. Sizes 10 to 16. A A A
Regular to 6.98. ______ -______Clearance Price
LADIES' SHIRTS
Tailored style, permanent press 100% Nylon, Plaquet 
front, long sleeves, pocket and contrast stitching.
Sizes 32 to 36.
Regular 2.98. .. Clearance Price 1.97
LADIES' AND TEENS PANTS
Denim look, double knit Nylon blend with white stitching. 
Pull-on and fly front styles. Assorted colours. (Some 
double knit Nylon and Polyester). Sizes 10 to 18. n qw 
Regular 6.98.___Clearance Price "1,7 /
LADIES' SKIRTS AND HOT PANT SKIRTS 
Large assortment includes Crepes, Fortrels, Tweeds, 
Crushed Velvets and Jacquards. Assorted styles and
Top Draft Choice 
Getting Chance
TORONTO (CP) nick
Kehoe, Toronto’s No. 1 draft 
choice in last June's National 
Hockey League draft, will get 
yet another chance to prove he 
belongs with the Maple -Leafs 
' when they meet Boston Bruins 
tonight.
Kehoe, last year with Hamil­
ton Red Wings of the Ontario 
Hockey Association Junior A 
Series, was called up from Tul­
sa Oilers of the Central League 
on an' emergency basis for lust 
Saturday's 5-2 win over Mon­
treal Canadicns.
Under league rules, any play, 
er called up on emergency basis 
y must return to lower league 
once the emergency Is over. 
With Injured Leafs Jim Harri­
son and Denis Dupere returning 
to Toronto practices Monday, 
Kehoe's presence was no long-
Now Apparent
DALLAS (AP) — Superbowl 
mania became all the more ap­
parent here Monday as several 
hired stand-ins reported they 
were being paid $100 to stand in 
line and purchase Dallas-Miami 
Superbowl tickets for game 
fans.
"I sold myself too cheap," 
winced Chip Cramer, a college 
student. "Before I knew just 
what was being paid, I came 
here to visit some friends who 
were in line. A man came up 
and offered me $75 to stand in 
line for him."
Blood relationships apparent­
ly were no barrier to the crass 
greed being displayed by stand- 
ins.
Another college student, 
Larry Wright, said he charged 
his aunt $100 to stand in line 
and purchase four tickets, 
Wright said the rate was 
"pretty standard."
Only season ticket holders 
have options to buy the $15 tick­
ets with leftover tickets going 
to the general public Thursday.
Dallas Cowboys ipcet Miami 
Dolphins Jan. 16 al New Or­
leans in the National Football 
League championship,
Twins Find Way To Save Money 
Most Players Take Cut In Pay
colours. Sizes 10 to 18 in group.
Clearance Price ---------- 4.99
YOUNG MEN'S PANTS
BY FAMOUS AMERICAN MAKER
“Tri-Lobal” semi-flares for dress or casual wear. Stay- 
prest, wide belt loops. Navy, Grey, Brown. Sizes 28 to 36.
Mfg. Sugg. List Was $15. 
Clearance Price —-------- $10
MEN'S SPORT JACKETS
All Wool Tweeds and Polyester and Wools. Sizes 36 to 46,
Short - Medium - Tall. 
Clearance Price —---- 19.99
MEN'S COVERALLS
Blue Denim and Engineer stripes. Sizes 36 to 46.
Regular 6.49. . Clearance Price
MEN'S DRILL WORK SHIRTS
100% fine Cotton, pre-shrunk, guaranteed washable.
Spruce only. Sizes 14% to 17%
Regular 2.98. ... .. Clearance Price 2.59
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
Long sleeve, button collar style. Permanent press. Blue
and White. Sizes 14% to 16%. 
Clearance Price ...________ 1.29
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
Quality permanent press. Assorted shades in neat pat-
terns. Sizes 14% to 16%.
Clearance Price ........... 3.66
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Min­
nesota Twins have been sent 
1972 baseball contracts and “al­
most everybody” had to take a 
pay cut, says president Calvin 
Griffith.
The Twins finished a disap­
pointing fifth in the American 
League’s West Division last 
year, after two seasons as divi­
sional winners.
Griffith also cited the reduced 
attendance, with the team fail­
ing to draw one million fans at 




Okanagan College will 
Icing h hockey team in 
weekend exhibition games 
the road as they enter 
play for the first time this 
son.









Lawn Bowlers Monday Night, 
Jan. 3—High single, women, 
Florence Wagner 248, , men, 
Andy Runzer 280; High triple, 
women, Lorrien Carter 628, 
men, Mike Martel 657; Team 
high single, Bed Posts 1097; 
Team high triple, Foxes 2961; 
High average, women, Lorrien 
Carter 189, men, Art Jantz 200, 
Fred Bartlett 200, Steve Mlza- 
gar 200; Team standings, sec­
ond half, Foxes 43, Lucky's 43, 
Rangers 37, Bed Posts 32%, 
Bisons 31.
Jan. 3—High single, women, 
Maggie Cormack 274, men, 
Howard Maynard 303; High 
triple, women, Maggie Cor­
mack 647, men, Howard Mayn­
ard 783; Team high single, Jug­
glers 1144; Team high (ripl?, 
Jugglers 3216; High average, 
women, Jennie Farrend 190, 
men, Jim Dunccri and Joe Jal- 
bert 194; "300" club, /Howard 
Maynard 303; Team standings, 
Jugglers 52, Expos 50, Apollos 
43, Spoilers 36, No. 14, 33, Bca- 
vci's and Happy Gang 32, Mie 
Macs, Luckies and Mixers 26, 
Jokers and Larks 23, Ml Fun 
11, Cliffhangers 7. ''
While most players will re­
ceive the sad financial news in 
the mail soon, the stockholders 
meeting Jan. 28 will be told that 
the team lost money last year. 
Griffith said he is estimating 
the loss at $400,000, "but all the 
auditor’s reports are’ not in 
yet.”
The Griffith family owns con­
trolling interest in th? teain.
BUT SOME RAISES DUE
At least two players are in 
line for raises, Griffith said. “I 
had to give Cesar Tovar a raise 
for 204 hits, and Bert Blyleven 
for winning 16 games. Harmon 
Killebrew and I are talking 
around the same figure he got. 
.last year. Tony Oliva signed a 
two-year contract last season."
Killebrew was paid around 
$110,000 last season, when his 
home run production dipped to 
28, But lie lead the league in 
runs batted in with 119.
Oliva received around $95,000 
last season when he won his 
third batting crown, and the 
second year of the contract will 
raise him to altout $105,000.
Jim Perry will probably take 
the biggest pay cut from his 
$70,000 salary last season be­
cause of a 17-17 season. He won 
24 games the previous year,’
Baseball law prohibits more 
than a 20-per-ccnt cut per se- 
son, however, and raises may 
have to meet the federal gov­
ernment's now wago guidelines,
LADIES'’/2 SLIP AND PANTIE SETS
Opaque Nylon and Antron. Mini length with bikini style 
parities, Assorted shades, Sizes S.M.L. «
Regular 2.98---------------- ---------Clearance Price laU/
MEN'S KNIT PULLOVERS BY RENDALE
Wallace Beery, Mock Turtle and zip front neck styles.
Solids, stripes, jacquards and geometries. 4 ftft 
Sizes S.M.L.XL. .............-. Clearance Price ^T«y7
MEN'S NYLON KNIT SHIRTS
Permanent press pullover, 5 button plaquet front, long 
sleeves, pointed collar. Assorted colours in vertical stripe
LADIES'FULL SUPS
Nylon and Arnel with lace trim. Sizes 32 to 42 in Mini -
patterns. Sizes S.M.L.




2.98. ..______ ----- Clearance Price ■•O/
LADIES' PANTIES
Brief and Bikini styles. Nylon and Arncl. Lace trims, 
embroidered and some prints. Assorted shades, Sizes
A BRAND NAME THAT GUARANTEES 
QUALITY--
MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S PANTS
Flares — Semi-flares — Boot Pants. Solids, patterns and 
more! First quality and substandards. Sizes 28 to 36
In group, Mfg. Sugg. Retail Was
S.M.L, and some O.S.
Clearance Price ........ 77c 8.05 io 12.35. Clearance Price $4 and $5
LADIES’ SKI JACKETS
Choose from large group Including instructor and tow 
lengths in many styles and fashion colours. Sizes 10 to 
20 and some 38 to 44 in group.
MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
Long sleeves, 2 button cuffs. Assorted colours and pat-
terns. Sizes: S. M. L. XL.
Clearance Price .................... 1.55
Regular 14.95 to 29.95.
Clearance Price ....... 12.88 <. 19.88 CHILDREN'S WEAR
LADIES' PANT COATS
Choose All Wool fabrics, Meltons, Corduroys, Orlon Piles
and Simulated leathers.
Regular 16.95 to 29.95.
Clearance Pjrlce ............. 10.88 <. 19.88
BOYS'PULLOVERS
Bulky knits, Stripe trimmed. Crew and V-neck styles.
Assorted colours. Sizes S.M.L, 
Clearance Price ........................... 1.99
LADIES'PANT SUITS
Irfirge selection includes Acrylic knits, Bonded Orlons, 
Fortrcls and Polyesters. Assorted styles and colours.
BOYS'SOCKS
100% stretch Nylon. Textured weave in solids and neat
Regular 14.95 to 29,95. 
Clearance Price ___ 8.88 to 22.88
patterns. Sizes 5 to 8% 
Clearance Price _____ 4palr 1.00
er ncccssory.
However, the 20-year-old 
winger sb impressed lx?af man­
agement that Toronto conch 
John Mclzllan said they want1- 
ed to toko another look; at the 
youngster.
“I don’t think he looked, too 
bad against the Canadians ” 
a sn|d Metallon, “He made all 
the play on Brad Selvrood’s goal 
and >'T'd like to take a longer 
look at him." ■ ,
owna Buckaroos in two prac­
tice sessions during the Christ­
mas break, will piny the Kain- 
loops subdivision RCMP Friday 
night in Summerland then will 
go against Kamlqops Caribou 
College in Kamloops Sunday In 
their first college encounter.
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE \
Living Room • Dining Room
• Wall Components
NORDAN IMPORT








We specialize in wheel 
balancing and wheel align­
ment and mufflers. All work 
guaranteed.
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don't let an accident ruin 
your future ... be sure your 







Wide selection includes All Elyslam , Imported 
Tweeds, Dutch Plush and Simulated Rawhide ranging In 
styles from Hooded midis to tailored styles. Some fur 
trims of Mink, Racoon and Processed Lamb,
JUNIOR GIRLS'UNDERVESTS
BY PENMAN'S
White Cotton. Short and cap sleeves or wide strap styles.
'Sizes 2 to 6x, 
Clearance Price
1 V 79c
Regular 29.95 to 69,95.
Clearance Price....... 19.88 u 49.88
GIRLS' CARDIGANS & PULLOVERS
Clearance group includes many styles and colours in sizes
GIRLS'PLAID JUMPERS
Washable Acrylics. Dropped waist styles with button and 
ixickot detail. Assorted colours. Sizes 7 to 14. gv AA 
Regular 5.98. .. ........................... Clearance Price 4,7/
GIRLS'FLARE PANTS .
Selection of styles, fabrics and colours. Sizes 7 to 14.’
Regular 4.98 and 5.98. 
Clearance Price .... 3.77
7 to 14.
Regular 3.99 .. Clearance Price 2.44
GIRLS' SOCKS BY PENMAN'S
Stretch Nylon knee and ankle socks. fa
Assorted colours and sizes. .....> Clearance Price 37V'
KIDDIES'SKI JACKETS
I0stnictor length styles Including hooded and racer stripe 
trims. Assorted colours. Sizes 4 to 6X. r































* KERNEL CORN or
★ MIXED VEEGTABLES







3 > ■■ 55c

















































..a..,. 2 pack 69c (
2 „..ek 59c ■ ■ •
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STOCK UP YOUR FREEZER ............. lb. M
• GOV'T INSPECTED 





• GOV'T INSPECTED * CANADA CHOICE * CANADA GOOD BEEF
CROSS RIB ROAST . 99c
PLATE BOILING BEEF For an Economical jQ«Meal . . . . . . . .lb.
• GOV’T INSPECTED • “WILTSHIRE” FEATURES:
SKINLESS
C Al IC ACE with Tasty □AU jAVL Sizzling Flavor
SLICED COOKED
1-Ib. pkgs. 2 for 79c
ftAE ATC * Macaroni & Cheese • Chicken Loaf fj OO 
Hilt A I 3 • Bologna • Pickle & Pimento 6 oz. pkgs. V fOr 0 / C
• GOV’T INSPECTED • BV THE PIECE 
ci hr • whole' halves 
JIVE OR END CUTS
BACON
• GOV’T INSPECTED
BOLOGNA By the Piece.....























‘ ‘ * • 85(..: 1‘7
Freshest under the Sun
A CZ Local. No. 2 Netted Gems.
Ip I I "Potatoes Make the Meal" * - -
|bcAL MEDIUM 






/'SUPER-VALU SUPPORTS B'C. GROWERS"
ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE:
WED., THURS., FRI. and SAT., JAN. 5th, 
6th, 7th and 8th at SUPER VALU 
- DOWNTOWN and ORCHARD PARK
tt’t RI SLKVi: Till; HIGHT











FAMILY SIZE BREAD gccd 95_
or Brown. Fresh from our oven










11 oz. jar 79c
10 oz. jar 1.79
9O’s, pkg. 69c
16 oz. jar 45c
SOAP BARS Banded . ....... 3 bars 49c
AJAX — WITH AMMONIA
LIQUID CLEANER . . . . . 97c
—Healths Beauty Aids:—
Sil VIKRIN
SHAMPOO * N.T1:pro,d", oz. 99c
SOFTIQUF.
BATH OIL BEADS 1.19
BUFFERIN
HEADACHE TABLETS hi 79c
NOXZEMA
SKIN CREAM 4 oz 89c
SUPER-VALU (
BUY BETTER - SAVE MORE ! v
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INDOCHINA ROUNDUP
U.S. Bombers Start New Year
SAIGON (Reuter) A U.S.‘ In , Washington, a Pentagons The leaflets stress the mercyjthe “only way for (President)
Nullabor Nymph \ 
Seen With Roos
EUCLA, Australia (Reuter) 
— The mysterious'“Nullarbor 
Nymph,” rumored to be a 
young scantily-clad blonde 
running wild In the Australian* 
outback, was sighted again
 — . .’ I , as i gto , a rc i s m ic neis siress uie eic  uie uuiy wi todav in the comoanv of twofighter-bomber made today the spokesman said Monday that nission of the medical helicop-Hixon to get the U.S. prisoners kangyar<JJjS P y 
.. » . »_ i___«jc mkJI Af\ «***«■ that fhnu fkr*a» tinormorl nrwi Inf tv nr hnclc tn fnPlt* faTYlllif'<t 1Q o •first American air strike inside e'.wcen 35 and 40 military tar-ins, that they are unarmed and of war back to their families is
North Vietnam of 1972. firing a gets were hit in the raids. .fiat they will pick up both to follow “two basic points:
missile at an anti-aircraft artil-' U.S. planes meanwhile car--lend and foe. I "i. Completely end the war ot
lery site near the North Viet-’ried on their bombing raids) The messages also urge the aggression in Vietnam and with-
namese-Laotian border, the U.S. I against the Ho Chi Minh trail :vjet Cong not to fire on olive draw all its troops from Viet-
command reported, (through southern Laos and in drab helicopters- marked with uam, and
The so-called "protective support of royal Laotian ground ;recj crosses. From 1966 until the j "2. Completely end the Viet- 
reaction" strike was against the '------ * ” e ' ••• ----- — «■— -•
“hostile actions" of the radar 
gun site which was thought de­
stroyed. There was no damage 
to tha air force F-105 plane, a 
U.S. statement said.
The site was 10 miles north of 
the Ban Karai pass which is 
about 25 miles north of the de­
militarized zone between the 
two Vietnams. The pass area 
was among the target areas 
during the five days of bomb 
strikes by U.S. planes inside 
Vietnam last week.
North Vietnamese air fields 
south of the 20th parallel, which 
• runs about 60 miles south ; of 
Hanoi, also were among the tar­
gets.
fircesu a U.S. communique re-J
ported.
i est program began, 141 medi-.uamization policy of continuing 
cil evacuation helicopters were the war.”
„ ■ , siot down with 114 crew mem- 
SAIGON (AP) — The U.S., b?rs and 26 patients killed, the 
Army is taking the guns off all i s. command said.
its red cross-marked medical. _____ ;
evacuation helicopters in Vlet-| HONG KONG (AP) — North 
nam, painting mo$t of them Vietnam said today that the 
white and putting out millions of United. States must abandon its 
leaflets and posters appealing, to pjiicy of Vietnamizing the war 
the Viet Cong and North Viet- {j obtain the release of Ameri- 
namese not to shoot at them. cans heid prisoner by Hanoi.












.IGA ......... .................. ...............
BLADE ROAST
or Shortrib. Blade Removed ......... ....................................
WIENERS
TableRite Skinless — Vac Pak...........
A Sydney.truck driver, Bob 
Guernier. said he saw her in 
the -glare of his headlights 
standing; beside the road, 
some six miles from the South 
Australia border.
The girl, whom Guernier 
said he is sure is the fabled 
nymph, stepped back out of 
the glare of the lights and dis-, 
appeared into some bushes: 
She was wearing “some kind 
of clothing across her shoul­
ders,”. he said.
When he returned to the 
tiny township of Eucla, 900 
miles east of Perth, to tell his 
tale, he found the town 
packed with camera-toting 
tourists, eagerly awaiting a 
chance to take pictures of the 
nymph, ■
In the meantime, six bush­
men have flown out of Eucla 
with several rolls of unpro-e 
cessed color film, which they 
claim will prove the existence 
of the, long-haired nymph.
One theory is that the girl is I 
■from a hippie colony, and had ■ 
set up house in nearby caves ; 
to get away from the pace of i 
big city life. I
Another, conjured up after ! 
the nymph was reported seen I 
with a man, is that the two of ! 
them are living a "Tarzan- I 
Jane” life in the outback.
TABLERITEnamization policy was a "plot to withdraw U.S. troops but still continue the war of American aggression by puppet forces Under U.S. direction and with 
U.S. support and supplies.”
Radio Hanoi termed its broad­
cast a “commentary answering 
|the lies and falsehoods voiced
BEEF SALEWORLD BRIEFS
First Fast-Breeder Reactor
Reportedly Working In Soviet
lb
RIB ROAST
Cross. TableRite Trimmed^...... lb.
POT ROASTSIMPSONS-SEARS






TableRite Sliced. VacPak , lb.
BOLOGNA
TableRite Sliced. 12 oz. Pack ca.
. lb
Margarine 3
Parkay................... ....... ..... ..................rkay
JUICE





Prices Effective ’til Friday. We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities,
Milne reported Tuesday, 
said the value of permits
He 
has
Here's more 'January Best Buys'! Recheck your 8-page flyer and shop Thurs. and Fri. 
'til 9 in Kelowna
MANY FARMS
About 2V4-milllon acres of 
Nova Scotia's total 13-mlllion- 
acre area are farmland,
Radio Hanoi, in a Vietnam<by Nixon” in his television in- 
ese-language broadcast, s a i d terview Sunday.-
Open Mon. Io Thurs. 9 fo 6, Fridav 9-9, Sat. 9 - 6, Sun. 9 - 5:30 
1 *
TableRite Beef — Forequarters Sale — Canada Choice — Canada Good
\ SOUTHGATE SHOPPING CENTRE
PROPRIETORS FRANK AND MARILYN CAUSTON
RELIGIOUS SYMBOL
The fish _,was a symbol of) 
Christ in primitive and medie-| 
val art.
BREAD 
. IGA, 24 oz. loaves ................ ................... ... ,R tSr jSr




FRANK & MARILYN'S IGA
CUT FOR CUT, THESE ARC YOUR
BEST
Kimp(ion«-.Scar»: Floor Covrringn (371 Phone Enqtilrfea Kelnwna 7(11-5844.
Park Free While You Shop Simp»on»-Sear», Orchard Park, Kelowna.
RETA Hz— Quality fresh and 
cured meats.
FREEZER BEEF — Custom 
meat processing.
HOURS: 9:00 ii.in. ■ 6:00 p in, 
Mon, ■ Sat.
The new test program aimed 
at reducing aircraft losses and 
casualties was begun Oct.' 1. 
The idea of painting the helicop­
ters white was to make it easier 
for the Viet Cong to recognize 
them as medical and not com­
bat helicopters.
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet 
Union says it has completed the ; 
world’s first fast-breeder nu- 
clear reactor to be used for , 
commercial purposes.
1 A b r i e f announcement in 
Tuesday night’s Izvestia, the 
government newspaper, said the 
new reactor on the eastern 
shore of the Caspian Sea is cap­
able of producing 35,000 kilo­
watts.
Atomic energy specialists re­
gard the fast-breeder reactor as 
the best device for keeping the 
world supplied with cheap elec­
tric power.
Such a reactor, still in the' 
experimental stage ia the 
United States, operates on an
Western scientists based in 
Moscow say the Russians arc 
constructing another fast- 
breeder nuclear power plant in 
the Ural Mountains. It is ex­
pected to produce 600,000 kilo­
watts and be completed about 
1975.
MY LADY PRESIDES
LONDON (Reuter) — The 
first woman justice to preside 
at the Central Criminal Court in 
the Old Bailey took her seat 
Tuesday. Rose Heilbron,*57, re­
ferred to throughout the pro­
ceedings. as My Lady, issued a 
bench warrant for the arrest of 
a youth who did not appear on a 
robbery charge.
BUILDING BOOMS
TORONTO (CP) — Building 
permits totalling $324 million, 
an increase of $22 million over 
the previous year, were issued 
by the city of Toronto in 1971, 
buildings commissioner R. H.
increased annually since 1967.
IDEAS PAY OFF
OSHAWA, Ont. (CP> — Gen­
eral Motors of Canada Ltd. paid 
$684,410 in awards to employees 
for almost 16,000 suggestions 
last year> company president 
John D. Baker said Tuesday. 
The company has paid more 
than $3 million to employees 
during the last five years for 
suggestions that resulted in ma­
terial savings, improved qual­
ity, product safety, housekeep­
ing, manufacturing methods 
and in-plant safety procedures.
abundant uranium isotope 
called U-238 and produces more 
, fuel than it consumes.
Most atomic reactors today 
are water reactors, or thermal 
reactors. They operate a pure 
isotope of uranium, U-235, and 
use a moderator such as water 
or pure graphite to control the 
nuclear fission.
SEE U-235 LACK
'If the world continues to use 
thermal or water reactors, spe­
cialists say, the available re­
serves of U-235 will soon be ex­
hausted.
The United States has a dem­
onstration fast-breeder reactor 
in Michigan capable of produc­
ing about 150,000 kilowatts of 
power at maximum operation.
U.S. energy specialists esti­
mate that a fast-breeder reactor 
has to produce about 600,000 kil- 
I owatts of power to operate on a 




NORFOLK, Va. (AP) - A 25- 
year-old paramedic amputated 
the second leg of a truck driver 
Tuesday to free him from the 
tangled wreckage of his cab 
where his other leg and ah arm 
had been severed in an accident 
5V: hours earlier. _ •
Authorities said Billy Eugene 
. Godwin, 33, of Windsor, N.C.. 
> remained conscious or semi­
conscious throughout the ordeal, 
which began when he swerved 
to avoid ah automobile and 
rammed a bridge abutment,
Witnesses said the cab ot. the 
40-foot tractor-trailer folded like 
, an accordian in the high-speed 
crash.
Rescuers administered mor­
phine and fed him intravenously 
while members of Norgold and 
II Virginia Beach rescue squads
■ and the Norfolk police and fire
I departments sought to free him
i from the wreckage.
A decision finally was made 
to amputate Godwin’s .remain­
ing leg in order to extricate 
him. He. was taken to hospital in 
critical condition.
* 4-'
2 b 1.49Jfa s I
MEAT
PACKERS
(Highway 97 North, 
Winfield, Telephone 766-2170)
12 Ft Width
A. 'Island Surf' is the carpet style of today, Two-color DuPont nylon Fiice .
shag is as beautiful as it Is practical. Easy-carc, Tufted into new nylon KT TF
needle woven polypropylene backing for longer wear and better appear- jffilk' ff
ance, Avocado, Straw, Tangerine, Golden, Red, Bronze, Lime, Lavender, sTjB
\Bluc,'Green. Exira delivery time on some colors. • Sq. Yd.
Sculptured Nylon Carpet
B 'Prelude'’is exclusive to Simpsons-Sears. Heavy nylon,' 501 Certified, 12 Ft. Width 
carpet is a rugged, casual cut and loop pile texture, Practical, durable ,
and cosy-core. Mothproof and non-allergenic. Double* jute backed for 07 
stability and tuft bind. Avocado, Leather, Lemon Brass, Sand, Orange, JNk * * 
Slate, Red. Extra delivery time on some colors. ' Sq. Yd.
f
RI 7$ 7














WHAT'S COOKI NS; I ONE OF 
COOKIE? IT , MXJR 











































cohol means he must do without















Ing to learn. 
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
hold up well. 



































However, I ve known some of 





















or curling <5. Coloring










































DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work it
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is 
used Im the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters 
arpostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
luatL Bub day the code letters are different
A Cryptogram Quotation
FHFKR FGFDABJHF QVSACY QJB
QSWFBJWF
YAKJPU BVF YLR-LPY BKB PSB BS
QPSKF NJCC HLAUVLP
Testerday's Cryptoquote: AT A COCKTAIL PARTY, THE
AMOUNT DIVULGED .USUALLY DEPENDS ON THE
AMOUNT INDULGED.-ANON.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
THS CITY GATE
OF SCHLADWN6, AUSTRIA 
REMAINED ONLY HALF COMPLETED 
FOR. 301 YEARS- 
/TAWSAWA/A//S//fD 
UNTIL 1930
CH THE ISLA® of SWA CRUZ, 
' IN THE mClRC AFTER REACHING?
THE AGE OF 30 MONTHS 
MUST SLEEP ON HEAD-RESTS, 
BECAUSE AT THAT AGE 
THEY BEGIN WEARING 
30 &UWNGS/N EACH. EAR.
QUEENIE
DARBY MULL NS
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Drink, Diabetes
Not Good Mixers
Dear Dn-Thosteson: Would 
you explain the effecu of alco­
hol or alcoholic beverages on a 
diabetic, other than the calorie
danger often is when one finds 
that the occasional drink does 
no harm, there’s the temptation 
to think that two won't either.
The answers to your question 
get a bit complicated, but they 
are important. The diabetes pa­
tient must. of course, limit the
total number of calories and
carbohydrates consumed. If he
consumes more than his physi­
cal activity, plus medication, 
can handle, he’s going to be in
trouble, sooner or later.
Therefore, whatever calories
he consumes in the form of al­
Or three.
Because some diabetics are
more “brittle” than others, I 
don’t like to voice approval 
even for the single, occasional 
drink, unless the patient first 
clears the question with his doc­
a corresponding amount of sub­
stantial nourishment.
But there are other, and not
always predictable, effects. Al­
cohol can increase the glycogen
(starch) reserve stored in the
liver. But it also can reduce it
—and t h a t jeopardizes the
emergency supply” of energy 
on which one may have to call.
Beyond that, the conse-
quences depend a good deal on
how the person reacts to alco­
hol, and, of course, how much
he drinks. *‘A few drinks” can
Dear Dr Thosteson: Three
years ago I had a small lump 
appear at the base of my left 
third finger. Since then it has 
enlarged to the size of a small 
grape, with a cord the length of 
the palm.
I have beep advised that it is 
Dupuytren's contracture, and 
told not to have surgery. Would
often delay a meal, or blunt the 
appetite so that insufficient food 
i£ eaten. If the drinks cause 
vomiting or diarrhea, that can
play havoc with a water-min­
eral balance of the body and
precipitate acidosis in a diabe­
And if a diabetic drinks to the
point of stupor, it is obvious 
that the necessary routine can
be thrown out of kilter drasti­
KELOWNA DULY COUK1E1. WED.. UN. I. Un MOE IS
appreciate any advice.—F.G.S.
This contracture is a thicken­
ing of the sheath surrounding a 
tendon in the hand—that’s the
__ which you see. I go 
along with the advice not to 
have surgery—or at least not to 
have it unless the trouble be-
' cord
comes really bothersome.
By that I mean that some­
times the tendon will be drawn
to the point of pulling the finger 
cannotforward___ _______ you 
straighten it. At such a time 
you may find that you need sur
many years without causing any
casual use of alcohol is risky for
a diabetic, the danger varying 
according to the individual. The
diabetic should also remember
that mixed drinks may contain
some sugar, which also must be
avoided.
If a diabetic—most but not
M&CAL 9KCTlONINS>eP&v9 f&e f3l
IVOASONXMIBET! LY3A 
ANt> BRAPR«£> MU.
NEVER HAVE A CH*N3E
1 XNTKV
IMBECILE
HA,HA! EDUARDO WAS 
KNOCKED HERW'G OFF.
HE’S PICKING IT UP
OH, WHAT PICTURES 
X'M TAKING!
trouble at all.
Some specialists suggest that 
the patient periodically (several 
times a day) press the hand 
down flat on something solid, to
keep the tendon from becoming 
foreshortened. I’d suggest that.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Can gall
stones be cured other than by
surgery?—Mrs. H.S.
necessarily all diabetics—can
realiably stick to no more than
an occasional highball, it
usually will be tolerated. The
Sometimes small ones will 
pass through the duct into the 
small intestine, but other than 
that, there is no way except sur­
CONTRACT BRIDGE
by bidding first three diamonds
North dealer.
and then three notrump.





♦ 10 7 43
AAQJ43
Opening lead—king of 
This hand occurred
THIS WAS ONE TIME WH
DESPERATELY WANTED M 
HUNCH TO BE WRONG!
alterably slam-minded from- the 
moment South opened two no­
trump, and West’s intervention 
in clubs should have whetted
his appetite all the more. He 
bowed out much too soon with
three notrump
North presumably would have
bid three diamonds had the ace
been simply the deuce, and he 
should have recognized this dur- 
ing the bidding. South easily
made all the tricks for a score
I of 720 points.
At the second table, with a 
North-Yorkshire pair now 
South, the bidding, after two 





IT. OWEN. YOUR HUNCH 
WA3 RIGHT
SHAKE ;A\ORTY!
Gold Cup, Great Britain s pre­
mier team of four event, in the 
y j match between a London and a
Yorkshire team.
After a. few more rounds of 
bidding, the Yorkshire North 
South pair got to six spades, at
At the first table, with Lon­
don North-South, the bidding 
I went as shown. Something obvi-
A PIRATE Of LONDON, ENGLAND lously went wrong with the bid 
WHOSE WIFE HAD ALWAYS , ding when the London , pair fail 
WARNEOHIIA HE.WOULD DIE led to reach even a small slam
i with seven spades, seven
THEM OFF A MOMENT BEFORE Ihparts and seven notrumn all .HE WAS HANGED INJG99 ire coM no™P au
JUST TOfHOieSN£ MS MOW North was chiefly at fault. He
failed to realize that he had not
By Phil Interiand!
represented his strength in full
**X find I’m very active In .politics—There’s a ,
Russian Author To Get His Prize
STOCKHOLM (Reuter) - The 
Mediah Aeadeihy 
will present the 1970 Nobel liter
said today it
ature gold medal and diploma 
to Soviet author Alexander Sol
zhenitayn at a private ceremony
in Moscow in the spring.
The decision, announced by 
academy secretary Karl Rag­
nar Geirow, ends a long dispute 
over whether the prize's Insig 
nla should be handed Over at an
official ceremony In the Swedish
embassy in Moscow or pel 
vntely.
,'Tho author, who is in official
which point West, the London­
er, said: Seven Cloobs. You 
can dooble me if you like.”
North did, and West went 
down 1,300 ddobled!
Down seven would have reg
istered a clear profit for the
East-West pair had their team 
mates at the first table bid six 
spades (1,460 points) or seven
spades (2,210 points), but the 









Your birthday today: This is 
I the year in which you must
make the distinctions between
material and spiritual values. 
Business and vocation issues 
come to easier, more efficient
arrangements. Today’s natives 
 
tend to adopt conservative mid­
dle-of-the-road views and strive
for an extrovert, normal way of
I living.
Arles (March 21-Aprll 19):
Take the time to really listen to
your mate—a new insight is 
available. Judging neighbors
and fellow workers by what you 
see of them is apt to be faulty
—wait until you hear them in a
| variety of situations.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Be
brief and crystal clear in all ot 
today's communication. Hold a
solid front with your mate
against a whccdler.
Gemini (May 21-June 20)
Money arrangements arc best
left very much as they are.
Make the rounds, catch up on
the place where you work—shop
talk is not for home consump­
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 10): 
Your information likely needs
updating. Be leisurely and will
The way is open to make crea 
tive contacts, install new con
veniences. A belated new year
resolution made seriously will
Bear with the whole story of
your mate'





HAVE FUN 1 IT’LL BE
W1NGEYS COMING?
HC HAS A NEW MAGIC
DISAPPEARING ACT?
your visiting and the news of 
|your community.
Cancer (June 2l-.Iuly 22)- In 
general, let well enough alone
and give people time to sort
things out. Applications, forma, 
officials questions can be han­
dled better now at a sensible
. , , ............................... ,nr moment of truth pops sud-
henred he would i»t be allowed Idcnly In your career effort.
io return tn Moscow. ..._ I Whatever promises you've made
Tills prize, 3111,200, has al- are to redeemed somehow if 
ready been paid into a Swiss Lou nro to prevail.
bank account In Solzhenitsyn’s Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Re- 
name ...................... - -negotiation la today's motto, Ro-
TORONTO (CP) - Robert A.
Brown Jr,, one of the last of 
Canada's wheeling-dealing oil 
tycoons, died In hospital hero 
Tuesday at age 57, 
Mr, Brown of Calgary was 
president of Home Oil Co. Ltd 
the last of Canada's big Inde­
pendently-owned oil firms until 
Its takeover In 1071 by Consum­
ers' Gas Co. of Toronto.
Consumers gained control
after Mr, Brown tangled with
the federal government when he
tried to sell control to Ashlsnd
Oil Co. of Kentucky. The gov
emment blocked the deal.
Mr. Brown followed his father LA9T MONTH
Aspirin Claim
Termed 'False'
DETROIT (AP) - A SI.5 mil-
Hon suit has been filed in U.S.
vise your schedule carefully to 
get time? and figures straight. 
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Head­
ing brings vivid insight into a 
vintage question. ,Yi
scrambles to escape if you open 
the door io a fust talkcr.
district court charging the mak­
ers of Bayer Aspirin, the Aincri-
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov.
Into the oil business and inlier
lied his father's high-risk, high
stakes approsth to the business.
He began h's full-time oil 
career in 1036 when he became
a partner of his father and 
helped to drill 23 successful





u. t j r*B|Hl ll| uiC! m
t nd.?ho<?e ,ar# ‘-••n Medical Association and the 
'L '{*5 ??v Union, American Broadcasting Co. 
originally declined to accept the with conspiring to deceive the 
pmo at the traditional cere, public with false advertising 
many in {Stockholm became ho claims. ,
Friendly advice given geta you stubborn, hard-driving and a 
nowhere. Advice1 followed geta 'dedicated businessman.
you somewhere you hadn’t plan­
ned going. h 1953 and under his leadership
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dcc, 21): .tie company searched for oil 
Wail a bit, let pthers come to and gas in Canada. Alaska, 
you. Leave work questions Jn'Britain and in the North Sea.'
He gained control of Home Oil









MAKE YOUR NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION NOW - TO USE COURIER WANT ADS MORE IN 1972





RUTLAND LIONS CLUB IS PLEASED 
to anammea tbs winner of the New 
Year's Eve draw held ia Butlaad Cen­
tennial HaO —Mr. Wilbur Roshinaky. 
ticket Na. 4437. has won th* 1*7* Elan 
m-Doncumpleto with cover and licensed 
trailer. Proceed* from the draw will go 
toward fanprovementa to Iha <3an C 
Park in Rutland adjacent to th* Batland 
Health Cwftre. 13
5. HOUSES FOR RENT
FOB BENT— IN BENVOUUN. COM, 
fortable (oantry, homa, avaOabla im­
mediately. *175 per month. Telephone
785-5011. cveniags. 130
16. APTS. FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN NEW 
(ourplax: «aU to wan carpet. Immediate 
occupancy. TblcptaBO. 7*3-8071, after 8:00




Bus. 763-4343 1561 Pandosy St 
Re*. 763-7776 Kelowna, B.C. 
P. F. STEEVES, A.A.C.I.
Accredited Appraiser 
Canadian Institute 
Real Estate Appraiser 
and Consultant
In a HURRY? 
for a passport photo?
HURRY into SOOTER STUDIO 
We’offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-50&I 
Across from the Bay
tf
Certified Municipal Assessor 






BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
BACKHOE and LOADER 
Free Estimates.
ROD KING — 768-5824 
M. W. F tf
SALES & SERVICE 
1963 Harvey Ave.
762-3012 tf
KIRBY VACUUM CO. 
OF KELOWNA
To place your message 
J PHONE
Courier Classified Dept 
763-3228
350 Dell Road, Rutland . 
Sales — 765-9248 
Service — 763-3270
1. BIRTHS 8. COMING EVENTS
PROUD FATHER! When that new ton 
er daughter t* born let The Kelowna 
Daily Courier azsist you lo wording a 
Birth NoUce for only (2.00. The day 
of birth. Dial 763-323, ask for oo 
Ad-Writer.
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT RETIRE- 
ment Service Activity Centre in First 
United Church Hall, Saturday, January 
Sth, at 1 p.m., will feature apeciri 
entertainment, elides, guest orchestra 
and refreshments. Admission 50c for 
members. 75c for non-memben. 1972
2. DEATHS membership (1.00. Doors open Saturday at 12:30 p.m. for cards. 131
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
TO RENT— IMMEDIATELY — LARGE 
two bedroom home. 300 feet from lake 
near Shamboolard, in Westbank. Car­
peted living room and dining room, two 
baths. Modern kitchen with built' in 
dishwasher. Partial basement, patio and 
earport. Fruit trees. beaxtifUl setting. 
Prefer adults. Rent *150.00 per month.
SMALL UNFURNISHED WOOD - HEAT- 
ed house for rent (73. Suitable for one 
or two persons, immediate occupancy. 
Telephone 763-M84. \ 130
HOUSE FOR RENT — THREE BED- 
rooms. in Rutland—near schools and 
city bus service. . Telephone 765-8605, 
between 9 a.m. - ( p.m. . 13
THREE BEDROOM GLENMORE 
home, available Immediately. (DO per 
month. Telephone 7635195 or 7632234.
M, W, F» tf
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
suite; cable television, stove, refrigera­
tor, drapes, carpets. Suitable tor adults
only. Telephono 7KW410 'tt
TWO BEDROOM SUITE WITH REFWG- 
erator and stove. Oose to Four Sea- 
sons MoteL *140 par month. Telephone 
764-737* or 763-3260. tf
FURNISHED THREE BEDROOM 
apartment downtown. Available January 
18th. Telephone 763-3040 between 12 noon
and 3 p.m. tf
Telephone 763-3031. 130
COUNTRY LIVING WITH LOVELY 
view at MacKenzie Manor fiveplex, 
MacKenzie Road, RuUand. Two baths, 
214 bedrooms, spacious living, some 
children welcome, water and garbage 
collection tree. (145 per month. No peta.
Teleplume 763-3013 or 763-3473. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. *13 PER 
month. Telephone 762-2127. days or 763- 
4340 evenings.  tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FRANKLIN 
Road, Rutland. (13. per month. Avail- 
able Januqry 1. Telephone 765-6686. , tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM FULL BASE- 
ment duplex on creek. 8150 monthly. 
Call 765-7105. evenlnga 765-7451. tf
ONE BEDROOM BACHELOR SUITE, 
furnlxhed, private tntronro. Wanda* dto- 
tanca from Orchard Park. Telephone 
783-7069. 129
FOR RENT — LOVELY ONE BED- 
room suite la quiet fourplex near Reid’a 
Corner. Only *86.00. Suit busineu: per-
ion. Telephone 765-3310. 133
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR- 
plex, *130 per month, water and garbage 
included. Telephone 762-7031 after 8:00
TWO YEAR OLD THREE BEDROOM 
homa on Patrick Road. Rutland. Fea­
tures attached carport, full basement 
and complete landscaping. (150 per 
month. Immediate occupancy. Tele­
phone 762-3713, (:00 a.m. -5:00 p.m.
tf
THREE BEDROOM, TWO YEAR OLD 
home. In Hollywood Dell subdivision; 
Rutland. Rent, (165.00 per month. For 
more information, contact Mrs. Olive 
Ross, days 763-4932 or evenings 762- 
3556. Lund and Warren Realty Ltd.,
.446 Bernard Avenue. tf
GLENMORE AREA, THREE BED- 
room fourplex unit, m baths, wall to 
wall carpet, basement and carport. 
Available December 1. Children wel­
come. Extra parking. Telephone 763-
3303. tf
NEW TWO REDROOM FOURPLEX 
suite in Rutland; close to school, full 
basement, carpeted living room and 
bedroom, private patio, paved driveway, 
many extras. No pets. Telephone 763-
5013. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, CAR- 
pet living room and bedrooms, bath and 
half, refrigerator and stove, carport, 
storage shed. Give us a call, 764-4408 
or 765-5527 — and you could bo our
tint tenants. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE NEXT TO 
Orchard Park Shopping Centre. Re­
frigerator and stove; hardwood floors
LARGE TWO STOREY HOME FOR 
rent downtown. Telephone 763-3168.
• ■ ■ '■ Jf
IN THE CITY, THREE BEDROOM Du­
plex, two bathrooms. (175 per month.
Telephone 762-353. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, REFRI- 
gerator and range Included. Telephone 
762-5462. UI
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR 
rent. Full basement. Rutland area. Tele-
phone 765-8543. 130
HOUSE.FOR RENT, *150 PER MONTH. 
Fitzpatrick Road, Rutland. Telephone
Arlie Pearce. 765-7994. 130
SMALL ONE BEDROOM HOUSE. Rut­
land area. Available, immediately. *S5 
per month. Telephone 762-0800. 130
TWO BEDROOM HOME FOR RENT,
electric heating. Telephone 762-3047. tf
p.m. 133
SUTHERLAND MANOR. ONE AND 
two bedroom suites. Adults only.'Apply 
at 560 Sutherland Avenue. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
some csble vision. O'Callaghan's Re­
sort, 3326 Watt Road. tf
TRAILERS FOR RENT. ADULTS, NO 
pets. Shops Capri area. Telephone 763
5396. «
CAPRI VILLA - ONE BEDROOM 
suite for rent. No children, no pets.
Telephone 763-6114. tf
WINDMILL MOTEL - OFF-SEASON 
rates. Children welcome. Telephone 763-
3523. U
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX UNIT IN 
Rutland. Sundeck, largo yard. Near 
schools. (133. Telephone 765-6253. tf
IMPERIAL APARTMENTS, ONE AND 
two bedroom’ suites, no children or
16. APTS. FOR RENT
LOMBARDY PARK APTS
Offers you the largest one bet - 
room suites in Kelowna. AI 
services included. No children, 
no pets. For the ultimate in
peta. Telephone 764-4246.. . tf
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT FOR 
rent. Available January 1st. *70 per
month. Telephone 765-5838. - tf
ATTENTION! CHILDREN WELCOME 
in a modern two bedroom fourplex. For
viewing call 768-5135.
THREE BEDROOM SUITE. LIVING 
room and dining room, kitchen with
6HIRREFF — Pasted away on January 
3rd, 1972, Mrs. Minnie Shirreff, aged 89 
years, late ofStlll Waters tn Kelowna. 
Surviving Mrs. Shirreff ore two sons, 
Crete in Kelowna and Hugh in Vancou­
ver; one daughter, Thelma (Mrs. George 
CuIUs) in Vancouver; nine grandchildren 
and one brother, . Roy McCarreL in Fer­
gus, Ontario. Funeral services will be 
held from Day's Chapel of Remembrance 
on Thursday, January 6th, at 10:30 a.m., 
with Rev. Ian Hind officiating. Inter­
ment in the Forest Lawn; Cemetery in 
Vancouver. Mrs. Shirreff was a member 
of the Eastern Star and friends wish­
ing to remember her might donate to 
the Eastern Star Cancer Fund. Flowera 
are gratefully declined. Day's Funeral 
Homa is in charge of the arrangements.
129
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M.W.Ftf
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION - DEEP 
satisfaction comes from remembering 
depsrted family, friends andassodates 
with a memorial gift— to "the Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Box
180 tf
3. MARRIAGES
DALCOL-ASHDOWN — Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Hardwick of Kelowna wish to announce 
the wedding of their son, Les Ashdown 
to Frances DalcoL in Vancouver on Dec.
24, 1971. 129
DRUMMOND-EDE — The marriage of 
Alice Olivia Drummond of Kelowna. 
B.C.. to William Howard Ede of Kel­
owna. B.C.. took place on December 30. 
1971 at 3:00 p.m.. in St. Paul’s United 
Church. Kelowna. B.C. The Bev. John
Davidion officiating.
throughout. Oil heat. 8160 per month. I apartment living,
stove. Telephone 764-4363. 133
DUPLEX
Rental from each side $165 per month. New* Rutland location. 8 Bedrooms on -one | 
side, two on the other. Both sides have 5 finished rec rooms. Priced at $351900, good « 
tarms.-Call Harvey Pomrenke, 2-0742. Exclusive. !
REVENUE SUITE )
Yes! The suite pays you $100 a xnonth to cover your expenses, live dose in to dawn- f 
town Kelowna, no car required in this location. Have a full basement for storage or • 
hobby space, and a 2. bedroom, separate dining room older atyle home that’s com- - 
fortable for yourself. Asking only $23,000 with terms. MLS.
FOOD SERVICE BUSINESS
Investigate the possibilities in this lucrative food service business. Clean, large 1 
kitchen, good equipment. Presently 32-seats with the capacity for another 16 ? 
seats. For further information call Bren Witt, 3-6300. MLS.
Apple Valley Realty »
1451 Pandosy St. •** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
COLLINSON
A BURNS’NIGHT DINNER, CONCERT! Telephone~763-2920 before 6:00 p.m.; , __ _r_
and dance will be presented by the 1 763-2203 after 6:00 p.m.__________ tf | PilOne AlHQHger, 7q2-3Doo,
U-CiW; J*”* United Church. Kelowna, jjoDERN, FURNISHED. TWO BED
GuS‘“mrit^W ^DrXwrek® lakeshore rot“130™?month. Ot 763-6847.
riSe churoh$£ «iAv«£ »«$■(.BeiOrt* W“tblnk- TeIeph0^ M, W, Th, F, S, tf
oWna^® ’ “VILLA APTS.”
r^ aose to »chool and shopping centre. 1966 PANDOSY ST. 
commence new classes Tuesday, _ Jan. ChlMren weicome. No pets. Telephone „ x ... 
11th and Wednesday, Jan. 12th. Registra- 754.4001 . / tf I For rent, one bedroom suite,
tlon 1:30 p.m. in the church hill, 31311. ....... .. .................... ... ........... ... . . Iint-lutiintf rnriffw ' Tpfritfpi'nfrvi*
Lakeshore Road.' Everyone welcome. I TH R E E BEDROOM DUPLEX ON 111, uuul» rarise, rerrigerawr, 
For further information caU 762-0163 or Abbott Street, within walking distance W/W carpeting, drapes, air- 
763-3980. , • 131 ot town. Private garage and yard, conditioner, cable TV, laundry
monthly meeting of kelowna I Teienhnnn W8° pw ““ns facilities, elevator, parking. All
Aquarium Club on January 5 at 7:30 ___?__ 8 76Z^947- ______________ utilities, except telephone, paid
p.m. in Kelowna Library Board Room. IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, THREE hv landlord Adult huildinff Fish auction as usual Everybody wel-1 bedroom duplex. Elm St., Kelowna. oy lanoiora. auuit ouuauig. 
come. 128. 13 (155. Larry Road, Rutland, (145. Wall! phnnr- Manaoer 76? 77«
------------------- -- -------------------------:-- — to wall carpet, stove. Telephone 763- ruuuc Manager /OZ-//O?
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL37370’7™' ___ ___“ M» w» r»tf
—------------- ----------------------- --------------------- READY FOR OCCUPANCY — TWO THE CHATEAU—NOW AVAILABLE FOR
PROPANE BOriLE FILLING DELI-1 bedroom cottage — stove, refrigerator I occupancy. Adult building, complete with 
very Service (Mobile Unit) Office locat-1 and water supplied. One small child, shag rugs, draperies, air conditioning, 
ed in the heart of this growing trailer I No pets. References required. (100. (ranges and refrigerators, free laundry 
industpr.. Delivery area — Oyama to Armador Manor, telephone 765-6355. tf facilities, and sauna baths. Close to 
Peachland .at present time. Partial „ RFnnnnM wmicF downtown and park. Telephone Man-
work week with good returns. Ideal COSY TWO-three bedroom HOUSE I ager,762-3422, or Argus Industries Ltd., 
second business — advise working! with basement. Beautiful view, overlook-1ngj,2763 tf
management. Unlimited potential. Fin- in* city. On large private lot. Adults ----------- - ----------------------- ’________ _______
anciri statements available to proven I only. (165. Available February 1st. 762- WESTVIEW APARTMENTS—ATTRAC- 
interested parties. (26,000.00 will handle. I 4743. 1341 tive new one bedroom suites, shag car-
For further infonnaUon, please telephone I <vxn xnrv ™in?nnmv -ruin I P«ti“* throughout, appliances, largo pri- 
765-7179 after 6 p.m. or write to Box vata ten minutes from Kelowna.2144, RuUand, B.C. «I 8110 per “onth; Two bedroom suite
* 1 gas neat* water* etc. $110 per month. I —JA*. nannramie view rrf lake atari avail.JORDAN'S RUGS - TO VIEW SAM- Telephone Midvalley Realty, 765-5157 or Sg.^dSe 7^875. tf
pies from Canada*! largest carpet ael» I Al Homing* evenings* 765*5090. 1341 —. ..u ■ ■
ection, telephone Keith McDougald. r-i^™ 'npnRonM house FOR BENT P™05011 MANOR — ONE BEDROOM 
7644603. Expert installation service, tf 2E22SJ10suites now available for occupancy.
----------------------- —: ;------------ ----------------  I immediate possession, newly redecorat-1 soon(j proaf adult building. Shag car- 
KRUEGER HEATING SUPPLIES LTD.-T*^ dose *• schools and Shopping pettng, drapes, air conditioning, recrea- 
Furnaces. eavestroughing, sheet metal | centre, gas furnace and children wel- tlon room, iaUndry facilities, range,
work. 1085 Glenmore St Telephone 763-1 come. Telephone 763-5592. - 133 refrigerator. Close to downtown. Tele-
_____________ ___J? I NEW . TWO BEDROOM DWELLING, Phone Manager, 762-2348, tf
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
available immediately. Only male per- 
sioner need apply; 453 Lawrence Avenue. 
«
ROOM FOR RENT FOR TWO GIRLS. 
Close to Vocational School and College. 
Telephone 762-0434. 770 Raymer Avenue.
134
FULLY FURNISHED ROOM WITH PRI- 
vate entrance. Gentleman only. Tele-
phone 763-3815.. ' tf
FURNISHED ROOM, SHARE KITCHEN, 
bath and living room. In RuUand.' Tele-
phone 765-8966. tf
LARGE SLEEPING ROOM WITH KIT- 
chen faciUUes, close to hospital. Tele- 
phone 763-5334. tf
BEDROOM WITH KITCHEN FACIU- 
tles for working gentleman. Telephone 
762-543. 129
SLEEPING ROOM, WORKING GIRL 
only- Telephone 762-6148. tf
18. ROOM ANO BOARD
STUDENT RESIDENCE HAS OPEN- 
ings for vocational and college students. 
VA blocks from schools. Non-smokers 
and abstainers preferred. Telephone 763- 
6861. 133
ROOM AND BOARD FOR WORKING 
person. Prefer abstainers. Available 
immediately. 743 Cadder Avenue. Tele-
phpne 762-8124.
129
FILLMORE-MYERS — Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Ch rk Fillmore announce the 
forthcomlnx marriage ot their daughter, 
Shirley Di me, to Peter William Harold 
' Myers of Vancouver, son of Doctor and 
Mrs. Davl'l M. Myers of Melbourne 
Australia. Th* wedding will take place 
Ja.iuary Dth at St. Anselm's Church in 
Vancouver. 129
4. ENGAGEMENTS
CARLSON-FEROE — Mrs. Iva Carlson 
of Kelowna takes pleasure in announcing 
the engagement of her only daughter. 
Leia Arlene ot Anchorage. Alaska, to 
Terriel L. Feroe of Anchorage, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Feroe of Seahurst. 
Washington. The wedding will tske 
place on February 14, 1972 in Surrey.
_____________ 127
HARDY-PALATIN — Mr. and Mrs. D. 
A. Hardy of Peachlsnd. are pleased to 
announce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter. Kristine Julis, to 
Richard Louis Pslstin, son of Mr. snd 
Mrs. Louis Palstln. Rutland. Wedding 
plana to be announced at a later date.
' 13 
YOUNG-WILSON - Mrs. J. M. Steel of 
White Rock. B.C., and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Robert Young of Okanogan Mission sn- 
pounce the engsgement ot their eldest 
dsughter, Jine Elizabeth Young, to Don­
ald William Wilson, son of Mr. snd 
Mrs. Leslie G. Wilson of Okanagan 
Mission. Wedding plans to bo announced
later.
DOYLE ELECTRIC — EVERYTHING RuUand, full basement, attached car-1 FURNISHED, WELL HEATED. ONE 
electrical. Repairs, renovations. No job port Md sundeck, feature wall,.carpet bedroom units for rent by month or 
too small—we do them an. Immediate I *»d Iino floors. *140.00 per month. Tele- week. carpeted, completely furnished 
service. Telephone 763-2835. W, tf phone 764-4742.___________ ________ ' 133 kitchen, cable vision, telephone. No
' NOW CATT rniTHTFR AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 1, FOUR „noT ,pe‘?> C"“>“»ara Beach
■ ci bedroom duplex with two bathrooms and JJ?1?’;,375® L»k«hore Road. Telephone
DIRECT7M-MM carport, close to Bankhead Elementary ^63-4717. ____________________ tf
mSn“°nra TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT, NEW 





A collection of suitable vdrses lor use 
In In Memnrlams Is on hsnd st Tbs 
Kelowna Dally Courier Office. In Mem- 
orlams are accepted until 4:30 p.m. day 
precedlni publication. II you wish 
coma . 4o our Classified Counter and 
make a selection or telephono (or a 
trained Ad-wriler to assist you tn the 
choice ol an appropriate vers* snd
SWAP CITY HOME FOR — I 2 BLOCKS FROM KLO 
Country living in modern I SCHOOL —This immaculate I 
home, on % of an acre. A I 3 bedroom home is situated I 
three bedroom, 4 year old I on -a large 69x218 ft. lot. 2 I 
house with large : rumpus I bathrooms. Room for 2 bed- I 
room, den, sewing room, I rooms in basentent. - The I 
covered sunporch, insulated I price of $25,750 includes I 
garage and carport- Also in- I frtdge and . stove plus many I 
eluded is a greenhouse and I built-ins. Perfect for , the I 
workshop. This is-a beauti- larger family. Call Clare I 
ful view lot of lake and Angus at 762-3713 days or I 
! mountains with 100% land- I 7624807 eyenings. Exclusive. I
SSm dSsRw ^65-8909 PROFESSIONALLY DE- II 
NfLS SIGNED - in lovely Lorn-evenings. MLS. bardy Park 1240 Sq. ft of
GOOD HOMES LIKE THIS I luxurious living with 3 bed- I 
ARE GETTING SCARCER I rooms, sunken living room I 
and SCARCER — This well I with shag carpets, private 
built, well cared for home is courtyard, plus patio off 
going at ROCK BOTTOM rumpus room. Teak kitchen 
I price. Two bedrooms up and I cabinets with built-in range. 
I two down. Wall to Wall, car- I To view this desirable home 
I pet in living room and dining I call Bud Dalley at 765-5155 
I room. Come in quickly,^ it’s I days or 765-6959. eves. MLS.’ 
a sound family investment. u ,rT?F mission — I Contact Frank Ashmead at I h.
I 765-5155 days or 765-6702 eves. | Beautifully finished ranch 
I mis J I style home with huge ffre-
■ 1 plac«e> family room, rumpus
PERFECT SETTING FORFAMILY LIVING - Last I ?.n.^ 
house on quiet cul-de-sac in | 
Glenmbre area. Park-land I SSBS?, Blanche Warawp at I across .the street. House I drtr*8M»rv
I freshly painted and. in im- I ,or
macZte <Stion“A3 bS. « 7634652
I rooms on main floor. 2 I eve“ings. Exclusive.
I rooms in basement, nearly FAMILY HOME, — in Holly- 
I completed. This one. will sell I wood Dell — on sewer and 
I Mary I water. Two bedrooms up and
I 762-3713 days or 7634652 I two down plus rumixis room 
I evenings, or call Blanche I with fireplace. Plenty of 
Wannop at 762-3713 clays or room for the large family 
7624683 evenings. MLS. plus!! A 6%% NHA Mort-
INLAND REALTY--J 
“Where Results Co| M 
CHOICE VIEW LOTS'. H 
looking Wood and Okanagan I 
Lakes. Price from $4,250 1 
with easy t&ms to-approved | 
credit. Bpild Immediately. ■ 
See these with Dan Einars- I 
son. Inland Realty Ltd., 763.1 
4400 or 766-2268 eves. I 
LARGE CORNER DUPI^X I 
LOT, near Orchard Park, I 
asking $4,000. Down pay- | 
ment only $800, balance ini 
monthly payments of $50,1 
including 8% interest. Look I 
; at this with your favorite I 
MLS sales person or call] 
Gerry-Tucker 763-4400. I 
BEAUTIFUL LAKE RESORT I 
MOTEL AND TRAILER I 
COURT located In a quiet I 
shady grove, bn Okanagan! 
Lake. 13 deluxe units. Cable! 
TV plus modem trailer and I 
camp grounds. Sheltered! 
boat mooring plus immacu-J 
late 3 bedroom owners! 
home. $50,000 down will] 
handle. Fred Smith 764-4573.
ATTENTION CHURCH 
GROUPS, etc., we have 
I.OPO feet of lakeshore on 
Osoyoos lake. Ideal for 
campsite. Two buildings, 
power, phone, close to the 
town of Osoyoos. Only $7,500 
down or will take trade. Make 
your offer. Call Bill Jur<j®», 
763-4400. '•
INLAND REALTY
1607 Ellis Street 
763-4400
tf
NICE WELL FURNISHED ROOM AND | 
good board in clean respectable home. I 
For working gentleman. Telephone 763- I 
2136. ■, tf [I
BOARD AND SPACIOUS BOOM FOR I 
working gentleman pr male student. I 
Abstainer, non-smoker. Telephone 762-1 
6023. . tf I
I gage. Call Bud Dalley at 
MEET YOUR DESIRE — 765-51$5 days or 765-6959 
treat your family to this | eves MLS 
thrfee bedroom home located | 
in Glenmore. Through hall | SMALL' HOLDING! — why 
plan with two bathrooms, | not build your new home in 
kitchen has eating space. | privacy and seclusion, nest- 
Living and) dining rooms have I led* amongst a young orch- 
wall to wall carpets, fire- | ard. 5 acre plot with $7,000
FOR RENT - AVAILABLE IMMEDI-1 po^ng, . lanajrjr. and cable
atronnt.ics anonymous _ nmrnr ately. four bedroom home, dose to *«1®v‘sl0“- P1M *PP>yPO BoxM7 Kdowna BC TekTho^ *^01- "hopping centre and bus in Suite 104. Sycamore Apartments. 1761
Daya 762-°«28' “«««• P,Bd0,y-................ ...................... U
Is there a drinking problem in your ___________ I3Z ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FULLY
home? Contact Al-Anon et 762-8496 or | one BEDROOM HOUSE WITH KIT-1 furnished with kitchenettes. Available 
765-6766. | chen and bath. Gentleman only. (50 per | weekly and monthly rates. Close to
electrolysis - c.fnttf—safe’ month. Located on Highway 97 opposite Mopping centre. Vocational School, bus, medicrite anorovrt method' mS Aluminum Door and Window Factory, ate- Cinnamon's Lakeshore Resort. 324 
meoicaiiy approved metnoo. Higuy- Abbott Street. Telephone 762-4834. • tf
qualified operator with many years ex- _____________ _____________________ __________________ _______________
periehce. For further Information, tele-1 for rent — THREE BEDROOM UPPER UNIT OF UP AND DOWN 
phone Helen Gray. 763-6512. u I central city home on February lat. duplex within walking distance of city 
JOIN THE RENO BCAA SUN FUN «»•“ ’and^*p'l ,ot' ,BeferenceS waUto wa^reroitsVnVlSSS^Tvrir 
Tour Buses toav. PenUcton Januaw ’«•««• w „ ‘Kbru.^, Hm£
Aa«n^80' ™ ----------------------------------------- ------ '—'------- - Maddocks, 765-6218 or 765-5155. If
BCAA Travel Agency, 339 Martin I mrW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULL I----------------------------------------------------- —Street, Penticton. B.C. if biSemSt.ca^ ^ living room (130 per TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX SUITE
STUDENT WILL PAY FOR DAILY I month. Adults—no pete. Available now. | with refrigerator and stove, close to E ££ ____________ s
(65 00 — RENO. EIGHT DAYS. LEAV-1 basement and carport. Available Dec-1 ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
ing January ^Mareh ™b.r 1, (165. Telephone 765-7036, tf and S°tetev”“?tt (l‘«
rik'mJS?' W1’,0°' HlLtl* WESTBANK. SPACIOUS TWO BED- Available immediately. Telephone 
uut>, 762-0173.._____________________133 rooro duplex, waU to wall carpeting, car-1 2884. tf
ANYONE INTERESTED IN FORMING Chlldren welcome. — '"for hfnt incall 76i67« or,76^:79<)0^>WtnM,' <r°i?4 ' 8,8 ~ '----------------------------------1 Rutland. WaU to waU carpeting,- re-
call 763-6745 or 763-7990. 134 TW0 BEDROOM DELUXE FOURPLEX frteerators and stoves. Children and
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD "nlt* .!?•£.?’£?' f E*1,8 J.mmediat8 ®ccuP*nc?;
the Courlei subscribers plsass make N°peta' 8145 per l;nOlltl,■ Telephone 765- Telephone 765-7096.________________tf
aura they have a coUectlon card with \------------------S gMOX MANOR, DELUXE ONE BED-
ho carrier’s name and address and new TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. RUT- room suite, sir conditioned, csble tele-
telephone number on it. I! vour carrier land area. Very convenient, Refrigerator vision, drapes, stove, refrigerator, ele-
has not left one with you, would you and stove Included. Electric heat. Give vator. 1855 Pandosy Gt. Telephone 762-
please contact The Kelowna Dally us a call, 764-4408 or 765-0527. tf 7018, tf
Courier, telephone 762-4445, M, W. F. tf --------------------------------------------------- ------------
-------------------------------------------------------------- - TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT. WINFIELD. LARGE TWO| BEDROOM
nlAW AMD CAIIMh I On *arBS *ot near (he <‘<lur’e- 1,775 unfurnished apartment. Large picture . I.UJ1 ainoz rvvrtl* Haug Avenue. For more details tele-1 window-beautiful view of Wood Lake, 
LOST — ONE RED NORDICA SKI pllonB Johnston Really, 762-2646. tf wall to wall carpet throughout. 765-05:18. 
bool between'Last Mountain and Kei- FOR RENT IN RUTLAND, TWO AND _________ ____ _____________ t(
room and board available fob I place and feature wall., Two I - down will do it. Good, poten-
workin* sentieman. Telephone 763-6584. I large rooms in basement. I tial subdivision if so desired,
' tf || Good NHA 6Vi% Mortgage. | with power, water, telephone
ROOM AND BOARD for young | Priced at just $24,900. Call all available. Call Andy
ta hospltal ’”*• Tei« | Bill Campbell at 765-5155 Runzer at 762-3713 days or
Phone 763^313. -----------------ui d Or 763^302 eves | 754.4027 evenings. MLS.
COMFORTABLE BOARD AND ROOM I 
and care for retired gentlemen or Wi]f Rutherford 763-5343 Fred Kyle 
couples. Telephone 762-0548. 130|| , J
~~ . wk I Gordon Marwick __ 763-2771 Harry Maddocks — 765-6218
»■ ACCOM. WANTED M,ke MarW c[emenlj _
INEXPENSIVE SMALL . HOUSE OR I
cottage in Kelowna or outaklrt of city. MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — 762-0947 




tn writing the In Memorlam. Tele­
phone 763-3228. M. W, F. if
I.AKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tery hew address: 1790 Hollywood lid
- (end) Rutland. Telephone 703-6494. 
"Grave markers tn svsrlasUog brotue" 
fcr all cemeteries. tf
Telephone 765-5187 after 6:00 p.m. 130
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
owna. probably on Caaa Loma Road, three bedroom duplex with carport, CENTURY MANOR. SPACIOUS ONE 
Reward offered. Telephone 763-1388 near new, now available. Telephone bedroom aulto available January I. 
dayat 764-7374 evening.____________ 139 763-3732.____________ . ________ « Stove, refrigerator, drapes, broadloom,
LOST: LIGHT DELIVERY TRUCK TWO BEDROOM SELF-CONTAINED 8t* Te,f:
chain, In North end. Finder please lakcshore cottage at Caaa Loma Village I ,pn _____1______________________ _
leave at 590 Ray Avenue, or telephone Retort, No children or pete. Telephone THREE BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
763-2813 daya or 762-8436 eveplnga, 129 763-2201. tf wall to wall carpeting, drapea, refrigera-
REDUCED! Two bedroom 
home located on the comer 
of Rutland and Ponto Road. 
Large kitchen, gas heat, 
separate garage with work­
shop area^Immediate pos­
session. Price has been-re­
duced to $14,500 with terms. 
MLS.
MOTEL SITE: 11.69 acres 
with over 800’ of. Highway 
97 frontage. Domestic water 
and natural gas for total 
acreage. Located about 4 
miles south of Kelowna in 
Lakeview Heights. Possible 
shopping centre site, apart­
ment development or just, a 
good sound investment at 
$60,000. MLS. For further 





KELOWNA — 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713
RUTLAND - Shoppers* Village, 765-5155
INTERIOR'S LARGEST REALTOR
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
WSTi ONE HUNDRED FOOT RED SPACIOUS DUPLEX, TWO BEDROOMS, tadUtteTor ritor 
extension cord on McCulloch Road. Tele- flreptece. quiet »ro., well told out. (145 P 7 '
Phone 763-0014. 1391 per month. Telephone MidvaUey Really





. $2.89 Per Person
($1.59 for children under 12 years)
•fr SPAGHETTI AND MEAT BALLS
■jV LASAGNA ☆ CHICKEN CACC1ATORR
lY BISTELLA ALLA PIZZAIOLA 
(Steak with Pizza Sauce)
-ft SALADS ■ft COLD CUTS
Sunday, January 9th
4:30 p.m. ’til 9 p.m.
BUFFALO BILL'S
1465 HARVEY AVE. 762-0789
129, 132
THE ORE-CAR HOUSE. The 
ore-car is an eye-catcher, 
the large fenced yard and 
fruit trees are worth stopping 
for too. Two bedrooms up 
and 1 down, makes thia 
nearly-new home a family 
home. Country setting but 
good walking distance to new 
school. Must be sold*. Full' 
price $22,000.00. Call Bill 
Haskett evenings at 764-4212. 
MLS.
HIGHWAY 97 FRONTAGE. 
7.73 acres in rapidly ex­
panding Industrial area, 
north of Reid’s comer. #492 
foot frontage can be re&sSed 
to light industry or com­
mercial. Only $29,000.00. For 
more details call Sam Pear­
son evenings at 762-7607. 
MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY
165 Hwy. 33, Rutland
minrcrc nvnnnnM nt v N M onr floor, wall to wall carpets, colored sp- Ewil?Eb..22!!1 A«ii.hl»° im Pl‘«nces, cabin television. Rent (137.50, 
h TeUnhl^. utlllttes Included. No small children.
*lM P m lh’ ,T* pbo „ I Telephone 764-49M. tf
ncnrtfnnmu ntiPtrr ven “VELY AND SPACIOUS TWO BEDavin>R>n2!l tin? rtl°m »“it® In Rutland. Available Jan-
dnmh 'av’ril7 uary ’"k R^Uerator, stoVe, heat and 
I'm? I>T.Unhnn.h\MA0sen h V id wa,*r included - only (135 per month. 
able now, Telephone 763-31)86. If Telephone 764-713 or 705-6744. tf
L??i|RZmnl am’’UM'Y »«RNWBED, ONE AND TWO 
vTK m PMI<,r,wm h,,che" Klec‘rl° haa‘' Telephone 761-3364 days, nr 7*3.41051 rab|e television, all utilities paid. 
avenlnqs,____________________________"I Weekly and ’monthly rates. Ponderosa
VERY NICE OLDEUL, HOME FOR I Motel. Telephone 761 0513. It
ttoL hJ^e«rnOJWTeto COMPLETELY SELF CONTAINED 
ac*‘ carport' " t,lone and two bedroom unite, doss' to 
phone 7M 6731._____ III Vocational School, college and shopping
THREE BEDROOM THREE YEAR OLD R«a»«nsbls। rates. Bunny Bssch
bouse for rent, (1*5. . Immediate poe-1 Ronit, telephone 762-3567. If
session, For Information rail 762-5M1. 0NK BEDROOM BASEMENT BUTTE. 
_______________________ _____________” I perl telly furnished, Private entrance, 
LARGE ATTRACTIVK UNFURNISHED an<l waah‘"l‘ ,aS"1'
two bedroom duplex. IBM Chandler near I Rutland. Telephone 7M4M5, after 










7M-7M6._________________________________ 11 ROSEMEAD APARTMENTS. LARGE 
BRAND NEW TWO BEDROOM \DII- unfurnished tiro bedroom aulte plus full- 
plex. Full baaement. carport, aundeck. baremenl. HeH-wmtatoed. Adults, 
Clme to Rutland centre. *140 per month. I **bru>ry **'■ ***5. Telephons 743-4324. 
Telephone 7*5-7143._________________ IM ••
AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 1st TWO FUHNISHED ONK BEDROOM SUITE, 
bedroom duplex. Full hsssm.nl loested etactrlo best, (M per month utilities la­
in Wotbank. 8145.00per month. Please*!“•* fw*p,8Ur'», d.“8a’ p,aM. 
telephone 763-774* after 5:00 pm. 131 >»• Hllhwey H West, corner of
---------------------------------------------- r_-------------- | Nickel Road, 13* 
THREE BEDROOM HOME ON ONEacre toe* Okonaren Mission. Good loca-1 TWO BEDROOM SUITE, LIVING AND 
Uon. References. TelephoM 7t£mi. dining room snd Mtebon wHb refrigera.
13. lio. m I tor and stove. Washer and dryer storste. 
--------- —_____--------- --- ----- -- ----------- 1 AvsUabte January 1st Telephone 7«. 
AVAII^RLE FEBRUARY 1st. A TWo|m70. 131
bedroom homa In Weolbank. *70 per I----------------------- 1------------:---------------------------
month. Telephone 7*15030. rvenlngs 7». I TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN NEW 
Mt*. ' ll*. 110. inllourole* behind Four Seaooao Motel.
...  ——— ..........—--- ------- ______ I ChUdraa welcome. Available January
TWO BEDROOM BOUSE. NO PKTS | 1st. Telephone 7*4-45*1 ritor 8iN p.m. 
Telephone 745 5741. 13) IM
3 BR. HOME CLOSE IN — 
Between . downtown and 
Shops Capri. Separate- en­
trance to upstairs for pos­
sible revenue. Good area. 
Full price $15,500.00 with 
terms, MLS.
MAKE YOUR CHOICE 
NOW! Only 2 lota, left in 
Uiis fine new subdivision 
right close to city limits. 
New homes. Call now for 
details. MKS.
Well built 2 yr. old 
HOME — 3 hrs., close to 
Catholic nchool in Rutland. 












270 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2730
CHECK THESE FEATURES. Living room with fireplace, 
w/w carpet, dining room, smart kitchen with eating area;
2 bra; 4 pc. bath; air conditioner; a full basement with 
kitchen and one bedroom; rumpus room; 3 pc. bath; 
utility room; Closed garage; owner will sell with.low down 
payment and carry'the balance by agreement of sale. Try 
your offer. Asking price $24,500. Call George Silvester 
2-3516 or 2-5544. MLS.
LOVELY 3 BR HOME - On Hollydell Rd., has double 
fireplace; sunporch; carport; full basement; with rumpus 
room and one BR finished downstairs; bathroom roughed 
in; low down payment; and low interest rate. Call Jack 
Sasseville 3-5257 or 2-5544. MLS.
COUNTRY ESTATE - In a refined neighborhood for fine 
people. The lovely home sitting on a 1 acre site of superb 
landscaping is especially designed for an executive who 
wanti comfort along with excellent facilities for enter­
tainment; spectacular view of the city, lake and sur­
rounding area. For the best in living call Lloyd Bloomfield 
2-3089 or 2-5544. MLS. ’
CLOSE IN — Older home on 100’ lot, 3 BR house needs a 
handyman’s touch; lovely treed lot; only $18,900, For 
more details call Betty Julian 3-3486 or 2-5544. MLS.
EXECUTIVE FAMILY HOME — 2500 sq. ft. of secluded 
living in Okanagan Mission; two years old; five bedrooms, 
master with ensuite. Fully landscaped; carport; beautiful 
trees. Call Mike Chepesulk 4-7264 Or 2-5544. MLS.
Okanagan Realty
S51 Bernard Ave. LTD. 2-5544
We Trade Throughout B.C.
Mike Oheposulk 4-7264 Ruth Young 3-6758
Peachland Branch 767-2202; Bert or Mae Leboo 707-2525 
Penny Callies 707-2655
INVENTORY CLEARANCE
NEW DUPLEXES on Mlnslon Creek! Low — low down 
payment, balance as rentl Use your credit today to build 
^tomorrow’s Estate I
NEW HOUSES - 2 bedroom, full baaement, carport, 
shag ruga throughout. Full price $18,900.00 with $500.00 
down, balance an rent!
FARM LAND — 54 acres, fully irrigated. Name your 
terms!
McKinnon realty ltd





Otto Graf  ...........  765-5513
Al. Homing ........ 765-5090 
' Ken Alpaugh .......... 762-6558
OWNER MOVING TO 
VANCOUVER-
MUST SELL! t
Well built 3 bedroom home 
with fireplace on Bay Ave­
nue. Full price only $20,500 
with some terms. For further 
information, call Larry 
Schlosser at 2-2846, Evening* 
at 2-8818. MLS.
OWNER DESPERATE;
Will look at ALL offrf | 
this two bedroom horn; I 
cated on large lot nea»__| 
golf courtc. 6%% mortgage. 
For more details, phone 
Grant Davis at 2-2846. Even­




< 532 Bernard Ave., 
Telephone 762-2846
New 3 br. homo in Springvalley 
Sub, Fireplace up and down, 
top quality flooring and build­
ing material. Thia homo io 
priced at $25,500 with $2500 
down with ILC. 2nd mortg&M>
MUST BE SEEN 
Telephone 765-7902:
TOM’S
DESIGN & BUILDIN0 
Homes — Interiors—I
Renovations — Rumpus Reborns
PHONE 765-7900 I
M, W, F, Mj>
WE WII.L BUILD YOU A THREE 
room home In Peachland, two Mock* 
away from aaady beach. It you qOallfjr 
we ran start you off at SIM a donlM 
(taxes included), (1,000 down. KelAVee* 
Construction. 8M Lswrenco Avenue: Ke. 
lownn. telephose 7*2-4601, av*a 742,4447;
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. WEB., JAN. I, 1IT1 TAPE IT
11* PROPKRTY FOR SALt
CALL A WILSON MAN
entry otctmtcED! ! Thia handyman's special at 1113 Rich­
ter Street now priced at $11,500. 2 brms., living room, riming 
room large kitchen. Only 1 block front Safeway. Vacant — 
immediate possession. Call Jack Klassen at 24146 days or 
2-3015 evenings. MLS.
CLOSE YOUR EYES AND THINK OF SPRING. And with 
the warm weather thoughts of lakeshore property come to 
mind We have Mated this lovely family home with 70 feet 
lake frontage — only 5 minutea from the city. For further 
information call Jean Acrea at 2-3146 days or 3-2927 evenings. 
EXCL.
DOWNTOWN — 4 BEDROOMS. Immediate occupancy. 
Patio, garage and workshop. Well treed and landscaped. Gaa 
heat Close to Safeway and all schools. Quiet street $17,700, 
Call Orlando Ungaro at 2-3148 days or 34330 evenings. EXCL.
3 PARCELS OF LAND CLOSE TO SHOPPING CENTRE. 10 
acres; 25 acres; 25.20 acres. This property can. be divided 
into smaller parcels. Ideal ranchettea. Owner will consider 
low down payment to reliable purchaser. Phone Gaston 
Gaucher at 2-31<8 days or 2-2463 evenings. MLS.
Mel Russell 3-2243; Phil Robinson 3-2758; Harry Rist 4-7221.
THE LEADER IN RESULTS
THE BEST BUY IN TOWN! ONLY $26,900! A 2ft yr. <44, 
2 brm., full basement city home with Crestwood kitchen tad 
avocado built-ins, Glus sliding door in DR opening to sun* 
deck, cement patio on ground level. 3rd brm. and large
rumpus room with F.P. finish’d in





basement Cannot ba 
Call Olivia Worsfold
with full basement in
Rutland, near school. Crestwood kitchen, glass sliding door 
in dinette area opens to sundeck. Carport attached. (MU). 
Phone Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3695.
Me BUS- OTFORTUNITIB
DO YOU KNOTTANYONB INTEREST- 
«* I* aanteg 9«* to SUM ptr malkT 
lattmttoaU catapaay axpottM Ra 
Caaatiaa ap*r*Uaa>. Afnactnm 4a> 
parting 4a pacaoaal ambition. Fall topis- 
lag* Uav»l apptotualty. TMtpMM HI- 
S*o> «8 tor Mr- Metcalf tor MUrttow- 
; 13
FLOUBURINQ BUSINESS! VARIETY 
*(«*• (laotwllnx Wm «utm) rtuM 
to txchBtnl »n* lakiUwn*. P*U»tUI 
unllmtMl MIMO with **w term* and 
ialWMt at TWIL Pl**** phot* OUvl* 
Worrfold 14M494. *v«nl«jb 199-3495. 
(MLS). Kwvtr RUltJ, Ud.. 425 IM- 
Mrt Av*.
MA. MUSICAL _ 
INSTRUMENTS
FDR NEW AND RECONDITIONED 
planes and arm* all RravtlaB Pim 
and Orm Balo and Sarvic*. um 
M*osa jaw SU Fatictoa, TthplM* 
4324MA, V
SET OF DRUMS (STEWART). GOOD 
caadlttoa. Tw* tam-tonu,. baaa *rwn. 
anar* drum, talk* Man* aad ba*a». 24" 
tildjiaa cyanball. *to«L SN4. K2-W3-
12. WANTED TO BUY
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
MY LOSS IS YOUR GAtN. 1971 
Torino Squlr* ctctioa wagon, power 
equipped, only 3.000 mile*. Balance •! 
warranty remaining. Tel*>h«ae i(H*». 
_________________________ ■' 139 
IF YOU NEED A GOOD CAR BUT 
have payment problems and are ateadly 
employed: call at T63-7HL Mr,
44A. MOBIL! HOMIS 
AND CAMPERS
uw. tl
REPOSSESSION—11JO IT X to’ THICK 
b*OT«om. utlUty mm. n«w furnlturw 
ihmihout rxu* Aaderaoa. c*mpl*tely 
furnish**, tadudlag waster a*d envr. 
very cteaa. S«t up la cl«*» lx park. 
Skirted and ready to m*v* ta imtnad- 






ONLY 6 BLOCKS TO DOWNTOWN. 3 brm. bom’- Lgr^e 
LR. nice bright kitchen. Part basement with new gas haat 
Good value at 613,900. Open to offers! (MLS) Phone Ed 
Scholl 2-5030, evgs. 2-0719.
Evgs. Cliff Wilson 2-2956, Luella Currie 8-5823.
2«. MORTGAGES, LOANS
AGREEMENT FOR BALE AND MOAT- 
gages bought art sold.' Contact R. J. 
Bailey, Katowna Realty Ltd.. W Bern­
ard Avenue. Telephone 104*1* or ev*n- 
tag* ie-4775. W, 8, tf
GUARANTEED MORTGAGES YIELb 
laviatar* *54%, Call Darryl Ruff er 
G!*a Attree al CeBtasaa Mertgag* and 
lavastmenta Ltd.. 1*2-3713. tf
SPOT CASH 
We pay highest prices fdr 
complete estates or single
IM* FIREBIRD, 400 CUBIC INCH, 
four apeed, roller equipped. 474 h.p. For 
further Information telephone 759-3145 
and oak for Aoba. 149
J
items. 
Phone us first at 7634599 




TWO DOWNTOWN OFFICES TO SERVE YOU
Wilson 5°^7v“u* Hoover “•4g^v<ou*
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT 
^EACE RIVER AND 
OKANAGAN HONEY 
Bulk or is Containers. 
LINDEN APIARIES
1 mil* north of the Golf Cours* 
on, Glcnmor* Drive.
782-8970
M. W, F 151
33. SCHOOLS AND 
VOCATIONS
TRAINEES WANTED
.B.M, Keypunch, Computer 
Programming, N.C.R. Machini 
Accounting. Our representative 
will be testing in the Kelowna 
area during the week of Janu­
ary 10th. For appointment write 
McKay Tech., 2151 Burrard St.,
SACRIFICE — MUST SELL NOW - 
leaving tow* — till Dataun 1.244 fa at- 
back, radio, four new winter tiru, ra- 
eUng *tate, etc. T*iephon* 7i3-37lL 13*
IKI falcon sedan, eight cyun- 
*tr autonwlie. Running good. Goo* 
body. Reduced to 9550. TMephqa* 143. 
U33. _______ __________ 133
1970 MUKTANG' MACH' 1. 351-300 
four speed. Mutt b* n«*n. Tak* «abw- 
raobU* «r motorcycle *a trad*. Tbtephon*
Bill, 7S3-355L  .133
F()R SALE - 1944 PONTIAC. FULLY 
powered. ILL *utom*tic. posi-trock rear 
end. Motor rebuilt. 20.000 mile*. Tai*-
SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKF- 
eh*r* Roa*. Children wtlcam*. N* Set* 
pleas*. Cab!* TV included. Tbtephoa* 
76K119. tf :
10x34 SAFEWAY MOBILE HOME. LOT 
Ne. *2. Hailer Park Villa. Ttlephon* 
142-M4L 14*
1967 THflKE BEDROOM ESTA' VILLA?
n*X*3'. Tttephonq 16*4391. 134
ph*a* 162457*. »o
Start the New Year Right with
Your Choice of One of These 
Fine Crestview Homes.
A TERRIFIC MONEY MAKER:
Boarding house with over 3000 aq. ft of living area, 16 
rooms in all, completely tarnished, everything required 
including dishwasher, linens, dishes, all beds, chairs, 
tables, stove, etc. Building wss built for rooming house . 
approx. 10 years old in A-l condition. Located in a central 
location, owner will take 2-3 bedroom house on trade. Full 
asking price $48,900.00. There is a 1st mortgage on the 
property of $22,500. A real opportunity for you to start 
your own business. Phone us now to see it. Don't loose 
out MLS.
OFFICE SPACE BARGAIN:
Panelled 2nd floor modern office. Coraer ot Bernard and 
Pandosy. Available Immediately. Approximately 218 sq. 
ft. Includes air-conditioning, utilities, and walk-in vault.
ft CALMELS CRES. This home is near the Golf Course, . 
features 3 bdrms;, 2 fireplaces, 1ft baths, double car­
port, landscaped front yard (fenced). Ona block from 
schools. For only $26,900.
ft WEATHERHILL CRES. - This home has three bed­
rooms, carport, shake roof, 1ft baths, 2 fireplaces. 
Yard is fully landscaped and has fruit trees, and is 
nicely located in Lakeview Heights. For only $22,950.
ft SASKATOON RD. Check these features! Maple kitchen 
cupboards, oversize sundeck with patio doors, roughed 
in plumbing In basement, separate basement entry, 2 
large bedrooms, all for only $20,400.
FOR ALL THE DETAILS, CALL
DON WALLINDER,AT 763-6066 OR
CRESTVIEW HOMES
763-3737
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
HOLIDAYS SOIL YOUR RUG? KIRBY 
aatv** Uta problem. Jannary tpecial — 
your egrpet ahampooed for only 94.93. 
Call 763-9245, Kirby Vacuum Company, 
for appointment ' 151
BEAUTY REST MATTRESS. 54 INCH, 
extra firm, extra long. With optional 
French Provincial fruitwood hud *nd 
foot Mart*. Ftetot quality shtgrtd rac- 
Cton C*at airt 12-14. .14W222, 131
SIX MONTH OLD ELECTROHOME 
"Instant On" black and white television. 
Excellent condition. New 9400. asking
9225. Telephone 763-3753. 131
EXECUTIVE SPLIT LEVEL TREED GLENMORE 
LOCATION:
At $28,950.00 this custom 1ft year old home is wonderful 
value. Main floor rumpus room and plumbing plus raised 
glass doored sundeck give it instant appeal. Entrance 
f foyer is wide and welcoming and introduces you to 7 well 
planned and decorated rooms. Attached carport, lawns, 
broadloom and fireplace add to the investments. A fresh 
MLS. Owner has left town. Must sell. All offers con­
sidered. ,
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD
"ESTABLISHED IN 1902’’
364 BERNARD AVE.




Darrol Tarves ---- 763-2488
Lloyd Dafoe 762-3887 
... 763-2257
WILL TRADE? ? ? Vendor advises open to offers on this 
three bedroom, full basement view home located in Glen- 
more district. Here is one real opportunity to move into 
a modern home that, you may be proud of. Use even your 
imagination to trade—this one must move due to vendor’s 
position—you take advantage. AU offers will definitely be 
considered. EXCL.
EXECUTIVE HOME. New 4 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, 
family room, living room, dining room, colonial styled, 
kitchen with built-in dishwasher, carpeting throughout, 
excellent location, good terms. Call today for details. 
EXCL.
OKANAGAN MISSION. Investigate this new 3 bedroom, 
2 bath bungalow. Fireplace, double1 carport, full base- 
ment, low interest mortgage. Call today. EXCL.
Jim Barton 4-4878 Hugh Mervyn 2-4872
Dennis Denney 5-7282 .
Lakeland Realty
1561 Pandosy St. LTD. 3-4343
INFORMATION ON ALL M.L.S. LISTINGS 
AVAILABLE FROM OUR REALTORS.
MOBILE HOME
1968 — 12 x 60, Safeway Imperial, with 3 bedrooms, 
fully furnished, Porch and apron Included. In excellent 
condition. Asking, $7,500,00, with $2,500.00 down, balance 
over short term, at 8% Interest, May consider trade for 
'ot or other propctry. Call Erik Lund, days, 3-4932 or 
evenings, 2-3488, for more details.
HANG OUT THE WELCOME SIGN!
If you admire folks who are.proud of their homes . . . 
maybe you should have a place like THIS! and experience 
a thrill when visitors exclaim, "What a lovely home." My, 
you've got 2 fireplaces, formal dining room, say , . , look 
at the size ot your lot ... half an acre, you say, and 
■ fruit trees, plus a lovely view, Wont more informaUonTT?
Call Mrs. Gerri Krisa, days, 3-4932, or evenings, 3-4387. 
EXC.
' Mrs. Olive Ross - 762-3558 .
Austin Warren — 762-4838
LUND and WARREN REALTY LTD
446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
KELOWNA REALTY
2tt BERNARD AVE. - KELOWNA 
ni.K. MTN. RD.. RUTLAND \MA|N SI'.. WESTBANK 
LARGE STORE, HEART OF TOWN - With roomv living 
quarters. Presently selling used goods; excellent' oppor­
tunity for »ame\or clothing? furniture? »torc. In rupldlv 
'VMl"*nk' M,ln rtreel.plua lane acceox F.P. 
$35,000. Call Dick Steele, 768-5400. Exclusive.
•nyo ACRES. WESIBANK r- Attractive, level. Part of 
<>l«er orchard. Good roads, ample water on property. Tele­
phone Dick Sleek. 168-5480. MLS.
134
VIEW ACREAGE PEACHLAND
Acquire your own country estate five minutes from Peach- 
land, at the modest price of $8,600. 4.23 acres, lovely view, 
naturally treed, all services — terms. MLS. Call Mike 
Jennings.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
Mike Jennings „ 765-6304 Don McConachie 768-5905
Betty Beech .... 764-7314 Bill Fleck ______ 763-2230
Gary Reece ...... 762-3571 Roger Cottle .... 763-2889
Dudley Pritchard 768-5550
Orchard City Realty
OWNER HAS MOVED — Come and see this 4 bedroom 
home on a large lot. There are fireplaces up and down 
plus a huge sundeck. Home has a built-in range, sliding 
glass doors to second sundeck, and a rosewood feature waU 
in living room and master bedroom. Vendors are asking 
only $26,700 and are open to offers. Call Alan Elliot at file 
office or evenings call 763-7283. MLS.
Gord Funnell -------  2-0901 Einar Domeij
Ben Bjomson____  2-6260
573 Bernard Avenue




HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. CANADA’S 
leading aehool. Tre* brochure. National 
College.'444 Robson St.. Vancouver SW­
4913. tf
FOR SALE - VIKING BLACK AND 
whit* t*l*vi3i«n. "instant «»". with 
•UM. Fwr yurs *14. 9100 «r best
Offer. Telephone 1*3-36(0. 130
TWO SIZE 6x SNOWMOBILE SUITS, 
like new, 910 each. Hide-a-beds. 975 to
9100. Telephone 762-4534. tf
FDR SALE: HEAD COMPETITION 
G.S. Skis, 215 c.m. without hames*. 945 
or best *I(*r. Telephone 762-2295. 134
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights act prohibits any advertise­
ment that discriminates against any 
person of any dess of persona be­
cause of r*ce. religion, color, na­
tionality. ancestry, plgce of origin or 
against anyone because of age be­
tween 4* and 63 year* unless‘the dis­
crimination fa justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work involved.
MEN REQUIRED FOR TRAINING IN 
exterior movetten*. Steady employ­
ment with inebntive plan. Non-drinkers. 




19*1 ‘ CUTLASS CONVERTIBLE. GOLD 
with black top. 442-6* Oida pow«r
train and ET mas*. T*l*ph«n« 765- 
*750.330
1957 FONUAC SIX CYLINDER. STAN- 
dard transmission, ptrfacl coadiUon.
*tfera, T*l*ph*n* 765-53>3. 133
196* AUSTIN MINI LOOT. LOW M1UE- 
IH, wall k*pt. muat *(U for cash. 9*54. 
Talaphoaa 79W534. 131
1962 OLDSMOBILE BUBER *5 FOUR 
door sedan. First *139 taken. T*l«phon* 
7634739. 130
1967 MGB ROADSTER (CONVERT- 
ih)*)> excellent condition. Four winter 
and four summer tire*. 7K-5393. 130
4|. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
**lea Avery WtdnMdty, 7iM p.m. Wa 
mj cath tor complete eatatea ax* ‘ 
Mtuihold content*. Tnltphua 16S4MI. 
Behind tka Driva-ln Tkutr*. Rlgkvay 





19*7 CAMARO RS 327 AUTOMATIC. 
New piint job. Excellent condition. Ask­
ing 91549. Ttlephon* 143-457*. 130
IHl"CHEVROLET. IN EXCELLENT 
running order. Six cylinder ntendird.
CLASSIFIED RATES
Ciasslfitd Advertisement* and NM- 
Jew for this pa** must b« r*c*lv«d 
»y <:30 p.m. d»y previou* t* public*- _ 
tiw. axcopt 1) no«n Saturday for Moa- 
day publication.
Phon* 763-3211
WANT AD CASH RATES
On* er two day* 5* per woid, p«r 
laatriiea.
Thr«o conucuiive day*, 
word per insertion.
Six consecutive days, 4c 
per insertion.
41 xe per 
per word
9125. Ttlephon* 763-2154. 12*
1969 MAZDA FOUR DOOft SEDAN. 
Best offer. Telephon* 762-7750. 134
FOR SAIJG - 1969 CHE VELLE~3S\ 
four spud, Ttlephon* 165-5155. 131
42B. SNOWMOBILES
MUST SELL - 1953 VOLVO 111 COUPE, 
equipped with n*w winter tir«S plus 
four summer radial tires, radio and 
stereo. 9695 or nearest offer. Tele­
phone 762-9641, *r apply Glenwood. 66
GOOD STRONG DINETTE SET, 945. 
Abb old-atyle walnut china cabinet, 993.
Telephone 162-4743. .134
30 INCH WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC 
range, in good condition. 950. Telephone 
762-4605. 131
FOR SALE BLACK AND WHITE 
television, good condition. Telephone be- 
tw**n 9 *.m. t4 2 p.m., 193-6439. 134
BOY'S SKATES, ' SIZE 14 AND" 12. 
girl'* *tx» 13. Ski boot*, *l«s 13. 3 and 




And, gives you more spare 
time. Put that time to work for 
you. Be an Avon Representa­
tive. It’s easy. And it’ll be fun 
to watch your savings account
grow. Call now: /
Sonic*. 121!*
ONE ONLY 399 SNOWMOBILE. 57M. 
One only 292. snowmobile. 9550. Both 
new machine*. Telephone 763-9225 or
•i* at 237 Gibb* Mead East. 130
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1965 CHEVROLET HALF TON. LONG 
wid* box. lix cylinder, four *p*ed. In 












REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY. A MAT- 
ure woman to c«m* in end baby sit 
in hom* two pn-Khoel children in the 
afternoon from l:(D to 1:44 p.m. week­
day!. Telephone 1(3-7534 between 9:00 
a.m.-ll:40 a.m, or 7:904:l» *.». tf
WANTED, IMMEDIATELY. UVE IN 
hoaiekeeper. SIM per month. Telephone
762-4410- tf
BABYSITTER FOR OCCASIONAL DAY- 
time baby sitting in Abbott Street area.
Telephone 763-2573. 131
tf LEGAL STENOGRAPHER REQUIRED.Telephone 762-5434. 132




for the following areas:
1971 CAMPER SPECIAL. FORD >« 
ton. automatic, power stttrlog. power 
braket. ll foot Traveltire camper. Like 
naw! Telephone Phil at 763:6749. 134
DODGE ONE TON? BABY ' DUALS', 
g*o4 *11 around condition. Flat deck 
and van. *535 ar beat oH«r. Telephon*
765-5160. 132
1949 FORD Vi TON PICK-UF, GOOD 
condition, 9250 or offer*. Telephone 7W-
5592. 133
1963 LAND ROVER. FOUR WHEEL 
driv*. run* well. 9940 firm. Ttlephon* 
164-476*. _tf
1965 GMC VAN. VERY GOOD CONDI- 
tion. 9t,2M. Ttlephon* 763-3293. 134
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
Minimum *hiri* hind •• 29 ward*.
Minimum vharit for any ad\*rtU*> 
ment ia 91.00.
Births. Enrar*ments, Marriai** 
5c per w«rd. minimum 92.50.
D«ith Noticw. in M*moriami. 
Card* of Think* Se p«r word, mini­
mum 92.50.
If piid prior to initiil hilllnr. • 7o% 
discount m*y b* deducted.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
AppUctbl* within eircuhtiu iei* 
aaly.
Deadline 4:30 p.m. diy previou* t* 
publication, except 12 noon Saturday for 
Monday publication.
On* insertion 91.99 per *<iluma i«ch.
Three coni-vutlv* Instrtloi* 91.91 
per column inch.
Six consecutive instrlion* 91.75 ptr 
column inch.
R*ad your adv *rtis«m*nt th* lirat 
day it appears. We v*ill not b« r*i- 
ponsihl* for mor* thu on* incorrect 
insertion.
BOX REPLIES .
SOe chart* lor th* us* of * Courier 
box number, and She additional it 
replies ar* to b* milled.
Name* and addres* ef Boxholdori 
ar* held confidential.
A* a condition of acceptanc* of a 
box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor will be made t* for­
ward replies to the edvertiser se 
soon es possible, we accept no lia­
bility in respect of loss er demote 
alleged to arise throujb either fail­
ure or delay in forwarding each re­
plies. however caused, whether by 
neglect dr otherwise.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery I5e per week. 
Collected every two week*.
Motor Route
GREEN BAY 
Mobile Home Park 
GREEN BAY RD. 
off Boucherie. Land°aped lots 














months .......... .. 923,65
month* . .....................  UM















IN JOE RICH VALLEY
Fireplace, carpet in L.R. and 2 bedrooms, full basemant. 
Situated on ft acre trend lot in peaceful country setting. 
Full price $17,500. $14,500 first mortgage over 20 years. 
Try your down payment. If you are now renting, why not 
consider buying this home? It is within your budget.
Contact Claude or Don Dion at 765-5152
’ 132
—Creekside Rd. and Cunningham Road.
Peachland




The Circulation Dept, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier
Phone 762-4445
Carriers must be between the ages 11 to 15 years.
AU mail payable la advaac*. 
tf' THE KELOWNA DAILY eOURIER
COURIER PATTERNS
ARB YOU HAVING PROBLEMS FIND- 
Ina y*ur right hunt, or planning o* 
building «n«T W* can help you. Wa 
alt* h«v« <w* home* for sal* right now, 
with l*w down payments, on Cnctua 
Roa* tad Dundt* Road, Rutland, Call 
ut today. ,F.,A K Schrader Construction. 
T*M4H tf
NO DOWN PAYMENT TO QUALIFIED 
purchaser. Two bedroom bl-lavel homa 
in Iht Glenrosa Highland! subdivision. 
Well situated with a good view of the 
Itk*. Thia bom* has many attractive 
features. W* invito you to call for mor* 
ln(«rmatlML Tthyhon* 764-4765. Flair 
C*ni|ruc||*n Lid. k
OWNER MOVING ~ MUST SELL 
thre* year old, thru bedroom home, lit 
baths. Clot* to schools. Lnrg* land- 
*cap*4 !nt. Qul*t location. Must b« 
ma t* be appreciated. L*w down pay­
ment. Full price 919.444. Telephone 
day*. Monday through Friday, 7*3-7231: 
*vuing* W-n*3.tf 
BY CONTRACTOR -- NEARLY COM. 
pitted two btdroom homt. carport, fir*- 
place, thtg carptte, ftalur* wall. Close 
to thopplng; aehool and new recreation 
complex, Low down payment. Lou 
Guldl CoMtrudloa Ltd. Telephone 763- 
3349. tf
NEW APARTMENT, IT SUITES. LOW 
down payment. Will consider property ae 
part down ptymaat. For mem detail*, 
telephone 7*3-7733 doyiime; 154-4234 or 
143-7132. evening!, ijj
22. PROPERTY WANTED
SAWLE.Y REALTY & 
DEVELOPMENT LTD.
Commercial Property Only.
FINISHED. AIR CONDITIONED 
«l(|c* «n*c« tor |«*i*. 1«3« Pandoxy 
t)tr*«L Up»talr*. 154 Mu*r« (*»t or 1,200 
**u«r* h*t. Ground n**r, 1AO0 aquar* 
to*l. Tal**h*a* 753'304,tf
MUST SELL. ONE YEAR OLD THREE 
b«droom btm*. 1444 aquar* f«*L no 
ba»«m*nl. WaU to wall carp«t. deluxe 
finlahtaf, earsort, garag* and aundeck. 
T*l**h*n* 143-T94L tf
BE THE FIRST TO MOVE INTO THIS 
naw two brtrtom duplex. Carpel living 
room an* b*4re*m*. bath and a half, 
carport, aterag* *h«*. refrlgarator and 
Move, Price* te *«ll, Tblaphon* 761- 
4t09 *r 145-Mn. ft
IX)1B |N MOUNT VIEW BURDIVIN1ON. 
Starling at 41.9041 Fully lerviced, paved 
roads, mlnutsa to town. Wa also build 
twe bedroom homes from 917.900 and up 
—three bedroom* from I1I.MO—compiet* 
with let. 16HU9. If
tf
1447 Ellis St. 763-6442 
tf
ACREAGE WANTED 
Kelowna area. Please state size, 




36* HILI* WANTED. 
MAUORFIMALR
36. HELP WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE
___ ' 135
WANTED — ONE TO TWO ACRE 
horn* building *11* In S*uth Ktlowna. 
Eaat K*l»wn*. *r Minion araaa. Near 
to city «f K*l«wn«, Wh«n replying pleane 
apeclfy a|ie. pric*. Iocall«n *nd available 
aervlc**. Bax AU*, Th* Ktlowna Dall. 
CnurUr,______________ w. 8. l.te
WANTED - GOOD REVENl)* HOUSE 
or duptex. R*v* «*aald«rahl* cadi. No 
agent*. T*l**hoaa 7*4-<>», t-n
114. PROPERTY FOR RENT 
FOiCrENT,’ 1MIU TO *049 SQUARE 
(cat c«mm«rclal w*r*hMia* apace, Gaa- 
ton Avaau*. T*l**h*n* Al at 7*2-2123, 
_______ ________________ If 
<! E N T R A I. DOWNTOWN OFFICE 
apac*. R«aa«n»bl* real. Apply 7*2-2U*. 
or alter lit* p.m. 1924KM, tf
CARRIERS
REQUIRED 
x Jfi VANCOUVER SUN 
IMMEDIATELY 
for the following areas. 
GLENMORE: 
Mountain Avenue and Skyline 
Street.
KELOWNA:
Herbert Road and Poplar 
Point Drive.
Register now for routes 
In other areas.




Carriern must be between , the 
ages 11 to 15 years.
133
PART TIME WORK WITH SMALL IN- 
v««tm*nt required — good return. No 
d*or-to-door aalex. Repllen to Box 
A(U. Th* Kelowna Daily Courier, 130
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
PAINTING — INTERIOR AND EXTER- 
iqr. Good workmanship at reasonable 
rate*. Fre* extlmxUx, Telephon* 763- 
4595 anytime, tf
HAS THE SNOW GIVEN YOU~N 
extra roof? Have it removed or your 
driveway plowed by calling 763-84*2.
;___ _________________ 130
KNOW REMOVING. TWO YEARS EX- 
P«rl«nc* In roof c|*»nlng, Telephone 
742-4347 between 10,64 n.m. and/5:00
p.m. 12fl
FOR SALE RY OWNWt. ONE YEAR 
•Id. w*l| (built, tbrt* btdroom houi«, 
W»U to wall. flr*pl*c(, tniult*. cloi* 
to *l«to* **4 *cb*«l(. In fait growing, 
w*l| pl*n«*4 *r*«. F*r nppolnimtnt in 
Vi*w, tohpMn* 15M574 *v«nlng*. J29 
REDUCED TO 914JOV. IDEAiroNE 
btdrnom r«tlr«m*nl bom*. N*w Cr*»L 
w**4 kllcbta cablntt*. Unk and plumb­
ing, p*w c«ro«t throughout, ImmHUt* 
*c*up***y, T*l*pho»* 7*9-4173, U 
av" OWNER - LARUE RESIDENTIAL 
bultolag lot* •* McClur* R**d. Oka- 
aagan Mlaaloa. Only a taw UH. wary 
rvaaaaabl*. law down paymnL Til*, 
phoa* 75F4394, 153-290. U
»V OWNER-N^-imnEK^^ 
harna, 54*244* tot. rtato tr*«a. *r*«k aad 
thlchaa bM»*. wall to wall carp*t, II* 
bath*, family raaa*. larg* aua4*<k, tn,. 
544, T*l*0*n* 7O W4. n« 
NO DOWN PAYMENT REQUIRED ON 
MW towx tail b***M*ni. carawl, 
wall in waB carpal*. <u*i*m rupbOHa. 
। Mw tatmat, tew,.,,m*w<blv.., payiCaau. 
1 74417*4 (WtetiaM), M. W. F3L W
25. BUI OPPORTUNITIES 
UNIQUE^
Service type company expand­
ing Into Kelowna area. Re­
quires local owner. An approxi­
mate 95,000 Investment should 
return Income of 91,000 per 
month. Establish own hours, no 
9-5 p,m. Continued supervision 
and guidance from company 
will virtually guarantee suc­
cess, Reply to: CANADA FUN 




ating in Naw Zealand, Austra­
lia, Holland, South Africa, U.S., 
and Canada. Presently expand­
ing Its Canadian operations — 
rapid advancement for aggres­
sive Individuals, Earnings 6800 - 
$2500 per month. Age no bar­
rier, full training. Phone —
GLEN CAREW. Wednesday 
between 2-6 p.m.
RELIABLE COUPLE - NO CHILDREN. 
W|ll car* (or hom* while you travel. 
References, Telephone Phil at 763-6749, 
_________ _ 1 130 
CARPENTRY WORK, RECniiooiis. 
cabinet*, llnlthlag work, etc. Telephone 
7*4-4939,___________________________ 151
IM) YOU HATE~A~BulLi)iNG~YOIJ 
would like torn down? Telephone 7:>3- 
«04L _ - , ; '130
EXPERIENCEI) REMABLE mTn^ILL 
do winter choru, rtpelra, errand*, Tele, 
phon* 764-4209, |f
EXPERIENCED“|,E(|AI. SECRETARY, 
g*n«r*l prattle* and conveyance Tele- 
phon* 753-9447. i:ia
IF YOU WANT TMr'b^vTwmOWD 
from jour drhtway er rarking areat, 
call l«i-7i». i:io
KNOW CLEARING - ROOFs“aM) 
Mdawalks. Eaptritaced. Telephone 7«3-
FAINTING -INTERIOR ANb~EX- 
terler. Fre* extlmatq*. Telephone K.Z 
Palnllag, 1SAM79, M, W, r. tl 
WILL SHOVKt. KNOW pFP AOOFH. 
Telephone W'7331 er '<62-437*. ,, ns 
HAVE YOUR ROOF CLEAREI)~f)F
«»*w. Telephone 745-5M2 U3
WILL ■ ABY HIT IN MY HOME, I)AYK 
naty, T*l«ph*n* 751'4493. D|
762-5242 129
Ave,. Coquitlam, B.C, 134
PHOPANK Bonus FILLING MCRVICK 
<M*b|l« Unit), Otflc* l*c*t*dl In th* 
h«»rt of th* fro«|n( trnlltr t Indodry. 
D*ltt«ry ir**—Oyim* t* FcarhUnd »t 
sr**«nt lim*. pirtltl work w**k with 
|o»4 rtlvm*. Id**l m«m4 ImuImm — 
*dvh« worhlni m*n*<*m*nt. \U*llmiled 
S«4**llil. Flninrlil *t«l«mMU anil- 
•M* to provtn IntorMtM r»rtl»«, 9ia,- 
4*4 will b«nhl*. For forth** inform*. 
Um, pl**»« t«l«ah*M 10-117* S 
a.ih.,** *nt« !• .*«* M«. Rati*aA,\*.C.
tl
EARN *1,75 TO 9444 PER HOUR. 
TalaphMa 641-2*43 tKamloopa) Iron* * 
Io I p,in. or apply Kelowna Dall* 
Courier. Box A-Itl,  |( 
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY - Ex­
perienced hearing aid aalca Npraatnla- 
Uva. Far Information wnta H7 Sulfur-
40. PITS and LIVESTOCK 
leGnEATDANE’l.ftHCrilEim, nVK 
month* old, Fawn. Int«lh(«nl, well. 
m*s**r«4. To be givwaaway. 4M4 Rav
mer Ropd, IM
land Avenue, Kelene*. B.C, II*
BALES PERSONNEL REQUIRED FOR 
Kelowna area. N* lavutmeat. 91.11 I* 
•9.S* »w M*r, ptaa Rmfli*. Baa A4**. 
Th* K«l*wa* Dally C*url*r H
FULL TIME AND PART TIME EM- 
main*. al Mr.. Mik*’« ate**
none*. Apply I* pmM. 1»
PURE BRKU MKXICAN CHIHUAHUA 
pupplea. Hay bp*, weight about four 
pound* when felty grown, Telephnne 
7*2'7111 anytime, m
SCOTTISH ’TEHRii:nfl.—nMIISTEREI) 
purabrod. excellent breeding, LovvIy 
7*1-7519, DI
for pale -’hx“year"<h.d-rmm 
gelding, nrr genii* and well trained, 
T«l*pMn* 7W.J7D, »-, ill






Step out with confidence in 
an attractive pantsuit. Knit in 
easy pattern stitch, 
Make a clever move; knit 
this casual, comfortable pant- 
suit in knitting worsted. Just 
right for sport or travel. Pat­
tern 053: Sizes 10-16 Included.
SEVENTV-FIVE CENTS in 
coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern — add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first-class 
mailing and special handling 
— to Laura Wheeler, care of 
the Kelowna Daily Courier, 
Nccdiecraft Dept., 60 Front St. 
W., Toronto. Ontario residents 
add 4C sales tax. Print plainly 
PATTEHN NUMBER;.- your 
NAME and ADDRESS.
NEW 1072 No«Uc( rail Catalog 
—fabulous fashions, accessories, 
gifts. Knit, crochet, embroider. 
Free patterns, 50c,
NEW I Easy Art of Hairpin 
Crochet has 28 pattern*. $1.00 
Instant-Crochet Rook — atep-by- 
step plctprefi, patterns. $1.00. 
Complete Instant Gift Rook — 
more than 100 gifts, $1.00 
Complete Afghan Book—$1.00 
"16 Jiffy Rugs’’ Book 60c 
Rook of 12 Prize Afghans. 60c 
Quilt Rook 1—16 nattcn>F 60c 
Museum Quilt Book 2 — 60c 
Book 6. "Quiks ior Toua,)'« 




Party-going or vacation-plan- 
betterlling, you couldn’t do 
than to <hqo«e this Jean 






Half Sixes 10ft. 12ft, 14ft, 16ft, 
l«ft, 20ft. Size 14ft (bust 37) 
takes 1ft yards 60-lnch.
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS (75c) 
In coins (no stamps, please) 
for each pattern—add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first-class 
mailing and special handling. 
Ontario residents add 4c sales 
tax, Print plainly SIZE, NAME, 
ADDRESS and STYLE NUM­
BER,
Send order Io MARIAN MAR­
TIN, Care of The KeldWna Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept. 60 Front 
St.. W„ Toronto, 
BEE MORE Spring Fanhions 
and' choose one pattern free 
from naw Spring-Summer Cat­
alog. All sizes! Only 50c 
INSTANT SEWING BOOK sew 
today, wear tomorrow, 91. 
INSTANT FASHION BOOK -- 
Hundreds nf fashion facts, If.
PAGE 18
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Die Flea rd
KEEP THINGS ORDERLY 
The reserves are used by .the
Here's more "January Best Buys" re-check your 8-page flyer did shop 
Thurs. and Fri. nights 'til 9 in Kelowna













to 25'1 below zero.
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cent the maximum increase
ULSTER MOVE
Troops Given Wider Powers 
To Shoot When Attacked
BELFAST (AP) — Britain’s 
14,000 troops in Northern Ire­
land have been given wider offi­
cial powers to open fire, when 
thev are attacked.
The new instructions princi­
pally give the soldiery permis- 
s’on to use machine-guns in city 
streets, as well as pistols and 
rifles.
But a spokesman at military 
headquarters, while refusing de- 
tailed Comment on the classified 
orders, stressed today: "One 
basic still aoplies—the use of 
'• minimum force any situa­
Pay Debated
they would consider In salary 
negotiations and 49 districts 
went to arbitration for dcci
Reserves million in Canada’s athe International Monetary Fund. Canada also had $371.9
sions.
VANCOUVER. (CP)—Spokes-' Mr. Robertson said, however, 
men for British Columbia’s t lat increases in 12 negotiated
agreed Tuesday that having a nnounecment averaged TJ67 per 
J rge number of teachers’ salary ent, while BCTF calculations 
‘disputes decided by arbitration or 35 of the , 49 arbitration 
, (was expensive, but they differed ’wards show an average pay 
'on cost estimates. . i’.crease of 7.62 per cent.
To guard against the possibil-1 \dnm Robertson, president of He said the figures show Mr. 
ity of innocent people being hit. t ‘ B.C. Teachers’ Federation, 1 rothers’ limit had no appre- 
the card cautions machine-guns t .nated the cost to teachers ciable effect, except to force
may not be used “where per- <<u. school boards at $250,000 
sons not using firearms ar*' In, an. said it resulted from Educa- - 
or may be close to, line of fire.” ,t on Minister Donald Brothers’ 
Soldiers now are allowed to [announcement Oct. 26 that the 
carry live rounds in the provincial government would hot Jabbitt, a mathematician and 
breaches of their weapons on------ — *.---------------------------------------------------------- .
patrol in certain areas. This 
aims at protecting personnel 
against surprise sniper attack.
Other revisions from the old
xbitration.
cards allow troops under certain
MUSICIAN TO LECTURE
HAMILTON ' (CP) — Milton
Increase
million in IMF special drawing 
rights at the end of the year,
and a further $116.6 million was
added this month
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s 
foreign exchange reserves rose 
to more than S5.57 billion at the 
end of December, an increase of 
nearly $297 million in the month 
and $873 million in the year, the 
finance department reported 
today.
The latest increase was, in 
the main, due to federal govern­
ment purchases of U.S. dollars 
during the early part of Decem­
siare teachers' salary increases i joneer in electronic music, will 
per ceD^ , deliver three lectures at Mc- 
Arbitrations were a waste of faster university Jan. 18, 19 
time and money, brought about | nd 2o. A disciple of the 12-tone 
by the minister s dictum, he nusic of Arnold Schoenberg and 
said ■ — -
circumstances to open fire with­
out warning at moving cars,
... ,, , 'inton von Webern, he has beenMr. Brothers set the limi
intervened in the free market to 
influence the exchange rate ex­
port; to smooth out day-to-day 
fluctuations. However, the de­
government to buy and sell cur­
rencies to keep an orderly inter­
national exchange market in 
Canadian dollars. The Canadian 
dollar has been floating in intcr- 
national exchange markets 
since June, 1970. Previously it 
was pegged at 92.5 cents in U.S. 
dollar terms.
Normally, with a floating cur­
rency, the government has not
ber, when uncertainties in the 
international exchange picture
caused upward pressure on the
But it was also due In part
partment said, the government
bought U.S. dollars “in the first 
half of the month'when an unu 
sual degree of uncertainty ex­
isted in the exchange markets."
U.S. dollar holdings rose to 
$4.06 billion from $3.79 billion at
Most of this money Is invested
in short-term U.S. government'■
treasury bills which pay inter-
cst. The interest earnings are
added to the reserves, but 
profits from the investment are 
later transferred to the Cana­





Special Frames for 
a Fashionable Miss 
Just as you choose make-up, 
clothes to complement your,
own fashion look
tion
Tlie new orders,*,come on a 
card issued to the soldiers, who 
are facing a campaign by gun­
men of the.outlawed Irish Re- 
publican Army to force North­
ern Ireland under the ’Tile of
and to shoot, again without
warning, at anyone carrying a
positively identified firearm.
On the political front of the 
warfare which has claimed 206
dead since 1969. Northern Ire
„ „ , . {2tive in the electronic • music
after Vancouver teachers rec- j since 1939.
eived an 8.9-per-cent increase
under a formula relating their
salaries to others in the com In North America, the white- 
tailed jdeer is found from Nova
the Irjsh Republic. 
Instead of the old phrase
land Premier Brian Faulkner
crease inflationary and said he 
feared it would establish a pat­
Scotia to the Rocky Mountains,
generally south of latitude 48
“Fire only single, aimed shots,' 
tlie card now states: “Auto­
matic fire may be used against
was quoted today warning of a 
several Protestant backlash if
the country s constitutional posi
tion is changed against their
tern across B.C.
His announcement led many
degrees and extending to the
Gulf of Mexico and the State of
identified targets in the same 
circumstances as single shots if,
in the opinion of the commander 
on the spot, it is the minimum 
force required and no other 
weapon can be employed effec­
In an interview with the Lon
don Times, Faulkner said most 
people wanted to remain within 
the United Kingdom. There are 
one million P r o t e s t a n t s in
Northern Ireland and 500,000
There's A Good Time Coming
Say Canadian Stockbrokers
TORONTO (CP)
and value on Canadian stock 
markets during 1971 were not as
tai gains tax to have little effect 
on the positions investors take
low as some had expected they 
would be and brokers are confi­
dent of a still better perform­
Preliminary figures show the
value of stocks traded on Cana-
d;an exchanges during 1971 to­
talled $6.9 billion, an increase of
about 29 per cent from the $5.3 
billion a year earlier.
Volume was up about 12 per
cent with 1,5 billion shares
changing hands compared with 
1.3 billion in 1970.
The Toronto Stock Exchange
accounted for the major share
of the activity. Volume during 
the year at Toronto was 545.5 
million for a value of $4.7 bil­
Brokers start the year on a
note of confidence. 
Robert P a r s ons of Burns
Brothers and Denton Ltd. says
the public still is out of the mar­
ket and a return of the individ­
ual investor will be good for the
during the year.
Donald Lawson, chairman of
the board of governors of the
Toronto exchange, says any ef­
fect on trading resulting: from
the tax will be of short duration, 
although some hesitation among 
investors is expected until they 
adjust to the new tax.
MAY TOP 1,000
J. Pearce Bunting, president 
of Alfred Bunting and Co., To­
ronto, and a Toronto Stock Ex
change governor says:
“We will be very surprised if 
the Dow Jones industrial aver­
age is not higher than 1,000 by
the end of 1972
Analysts expect the new capi
Why He's
'Some very bad investment
decisions can be made by per­
sons who don’t take a profit be­
cause they don’t want to pay a
tax. The result is they some­
times lose Opportunities for
Mr. Parsons noted “the
United States has lived with it
for many years and we will
learn to live with it as well
“All the signs are go




enteen people died m the erup­
tion of Villarrica volcano last
‘week, the g o v e r n m e n t an­
nounced Tuesday. The volcano,
450 miles south of Santiago, re­
turned to a dormant state again 
Sunday after two days of erup­




• HRST, because it enables him to be in 
business /or himself in spare time, thus
earn money for clothes, sports, hobbies
and Rood times —- and add to his savings
SECOND, because of the practical bus­
iness experience he’s gaining, by serving 
\ customers, selling newcomers, collecting
money and keeping books —• the four most 
\ valuable of all modern business skills!
HIS parents are thankful, too, that his
daily route tasks and responsibilities arc
helping him form so many of the sound
habits and manly traits essential to suc­
cess! Does YOUR son have a route!
The Daily Courier
the department said, to revalu­
ing some of Canada’s holdings 
of other foreign currencies after 
new- e x c h an ge rates were 
agreed to by most countries to
settle the crisis later in the
At the end of December, Can
ada’s reserves included $4.06
billion in U.S. dollars, S13.6 mil
lion in other foreign currencies 
$791.8 million in gold, and $332.6
Your PROBLEM
choose eyewear to flattery 





• Hearing Aid Batteries And
Repairs
• Consultant Available \ 
Orchard Park Shopping
Centre
Phone 763-5844. Local 341 |





Heo t pl icoment within 90 day? of pur 
rhii-r if baitcry proves defective. Aitor 
wo replace the battery, if
defecii n and chnrgt’ynu only (or tho 
period of ownership, b.'isod on th? cur 
rent pri i» loss trndo-ln at tho time of 





Good dampening action smooths out rough 
robds, gives safe control, Self-adjusting
valves combat rough road conditions,
Guaranteed for 24 months or 24,000 miles,
Standard) .Guar>nt««d 18 months or 18,000 milm. Heavy-
.Duty Supramatlc: Gu*i«nt«e<1 24 momhi or 24,000 mile*, 
Hloh.Parformanca: Guaranteed 30 month* or 30,000 mdea. 
Should any of the above ahock abaotbeta fall duo to faulty 
materials or workmanship, or woara out within the specif io 
guarantee period shown above, return the shock absoibor to 
Simptone-Seari, and we will, at our option;
1, Furnish a new ?hock absorber Free or 2. Refund the amount 
of the original purchase, 
If the dolactiva ahock absorber was Installed by Simpsoha- 
Sears we w>H Install a new shock with no labour charga. This 
guarantee Is void when shocks are qsed In commercial or||w >liainvw wf»w»r>— — ■ — ». - > —.
| competitive vehicle*,
Nimmons-Sears: Automotive (28) Phone Enquiries: Kelowna 763-5811.




Exceptional in every way
Exchange
here's a polypropylene case
battery of original equipment quality at a price you'd expect
to pay for many old-style rubber case models. The poly­
propylene case is stronger than conventional rubber cases.
They're power-packed, full charged, ready to install. Sizes
to fit most popular car models
With One Year Free Replacement Guarantee
Ask nbont Simpsona-Scars Diehard 
starts your car when most other batteries 




Allstate 10H-30 motor oil may be







tridge type filters 
that keep your oil 
clean, protect ypur
engine.
following changes without jeopardizing
your new car warranty,
Rear Window Defroster Fan
With three large rubber blades to
direct air onto rear window, for winter 
defrosting or summer cooling. Wire
and dashboard mounting 4jE A*V 
switch Included. Only, Ea,
ANTI-FREEZE
Only 9fC
Fill your windshield 
washer to keep yi 
vision clear. Good
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PEOPLE'S FOOD MARKET
WIN AN EXCITING PRIZE II IfVlf If EV f ftMTECT WIN AN EXCITING PRIZE 
FROM OUR TREASURE TROVE V V IV ■ It t I V Vil I II J I FROM OUR TREASURE TROVE
PORK BUTT ROAST ana 





CORNED BEEF . . 99c
BEEF LIVER Young and Tender ........... •:.......... .... . lb. 59c
I SIDE BACONS' E„d cm, ib. 39c 49c





SAUERKRAUT ............ lb. 29c
WIENERS no, i Bulk....... . ......... ib. 49c
PRAIRIE WHITEFISH Fresh Frozen . ............ ib. 49c
COD FILLETS Smoked Scotch ............ ........... ......... ib 69c
.... 2-89c
AQa“Swing” Brand. 3% oz. Il a 
5 pack........ . . feature
70r“Cashmere” by Scott. K




CHICKEN LIVERS Fresh Frozen ... 
BOLOGNA By the Piece...... .............
BEEF STEAKETTES ’X
............. lb. 49c
....... 1 lb. ctn. 59C 
... ......... . ib. 39c 
feature, each 79c
EGGS Grade "k" Medium - - . . . 
FLOUR "Robin Hood" . . . . _ . 
COFFEE "Nabob" Kadana Brand . 







PREMIUM CRACKERS Christie’s.... 1 lb. ctn. 2 for 79c
SPAGHETTI %^R0NI:. . . . . . . . . . . 5 fb ctn, feature 99c
Noca.
While They Last 3 1.00
j IVORY LIQUID DETERGENT 24 oz , ea 69c 
4 JAVEX BLEACH 128oz.j„g79c
• TIDE DETERGENT ^^^1.89 
FLEECY FABRIC SOFTENER 64 „2. 79c
PEANUT BUTTER “Squirrel” ..........
HONEY “Seven Farms" .......................
GRAPE JELLY “ ,SP"tE ”LLV 
CASSEROLE BASE 5 Varieties ..... .
LUNCHEON MEATS -JuWice-
CANNED HAMS Maple Leaf ...
...... . 48 oz. jar 1.19 
.. 4 lb. ctn. 1*29 
....... 24 oz. jar 49C
2 Pkgs 99c
12 oz. tins 3 for 1.00
1% lb. tin, feature 1.59
“YORK”
PORK AND BEANS 
SPAGHETTI 6 for 1.00
FEATURED IN OUR IN-STORE BAKERY V.
APPLE STRUDEL 
BRAN MUFFINS or
HOT BREAD White or Brown
J pack 49C
. . . . 6, pack 29C 
. loaves 6 for 1.00
TOOTHPASTE Ultra Britc .......
COLGATE 100
BUFFERIN I25 pack
Personal Size, feature 25c 
..... 3 oz. size, feature 25c 
........... feature, bottle 89c
11 CUT Dill DC Westinghouse, Inside Frosted, 
LlVIT I DULDJ 25W to lOOW bulbs ...............
SECRET AEROSAL SPRAY feature 99c
HAIR SPRAY “Sudden Beauty" ....
* SHREDDIES N li <, . . . . .
SPECIAL K CEREAL By Kellogg’s






TUNA Solid Light “Paramount".......... ..........
COFFEE TEAM by “Nabob" ..............
PAPER TOWELS Viva ................. .
FACIAL TISSUE S^ck,assorted.
CHEEZ WHIZ By Kraft
TEA BAGS “Red Rose" 90s pack ......
INSTANT COFFEE IX—...
7;4 oz. tin




6 oz. jar, feature 39C 
........ 2 roll pack 63c 
. 2 pkgs. 69c 
........ 32 oz. jar 1 «69
.. feature 79c 
....... ,10 oz. jarl .49
"YORK CANNED FOOD SALE"
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE Unsweetened ........  48 oz. tins 2 for 99c
TOMATOES Whole Peeled, York ........ 28 oz. tins 3 (or1.00
ORANGE JUICE ’’ST1' 
PINEAPPLE JUICE 
APPLE JUICE c& .. . . . . . ... 48 oz. tins
PEAS, CORN Cream §tyle Fancy
RCAKIC Cut Green or Wax, Fancy.
DEAR J 14 oz, tins ...............  Your ChoiceSOUP Tomato or Vegetable. Heinz .... ....... 10 oz. tins 8 for 1.00
POTATOES 
50 Ib. bag ........... ....................
.V 10 1.00
'‘Navels'* 
Medium r nr/v......... . cello Jibs. /VC
'A Dpi CO Washed and Polished. Macs, 
ao0 LL«r Red Delicious, Spartan ........... ........ ......................
I 1
91Q BANANAS fl , nn ORANGES
A.17 No, 1 Golden Ripe ............ . 0 lbs, LUU Lunch Box Size
. . , 1 \ I
Ib 25c
CABBAGE^isrL1“'10c
,ti< " ' '
I FTTIirf lmpor,e(l‘Firm'.IbIm I I UVIi Crisp, Sweet Heads
"FROZEN FOOD FEATURES"
PEAS Bonnie Brook ..............................2 Ib, cello 2pkE, 89c
PI77A “Mini Deli” 4 Varieties. ■■ aq
lUXA 12-inch, 18 oz. size ..............    feature LU/
ORANGE JUICER 00; 12„f9 00r
6 oz. tins ................................ for /“C tins.. A fur 7/C
PATATACC French Fries, Shoestring, nn
lUIAIUkd “Carnation”.................................. 4 Ib. pack U/C
POT PIES pack 4 for 1.00
CHICKEN DINNERS 59c
ICE CREAM “K Plastic Phil . each 1.99
PEOPLE'S FOOD MARKET CORNER OF BERNARD AND GLENMORE - PHONE 762-3349Open Monday to Saturday 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.
qn district page 
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Like Being On A Roller Coaster 
Recalls Passenger In Upset Jet
LOS ANGELES (AP) — "All Vere being served and ____
of a sudden the tail went up and Vas food going everywhere,” 
it seemed like we were on a Another said: “I felt my head
there
Tiller coaster,” a passenger re-pit the ceiling. Then my whole 
called in describing the effect body was pressed against it. 1 
taat clear air turbulence had on boked down and could see the 
a National Airlines jumbo jet'floor coming up.” 
with 331 persons aboard. | Scientists know little about
Twenty-five persons were In-the air turbulence that slammed 
Jured, three severely, when the!the plane’s tail. It occurs in 
’plane encountered the mysteri- generally clear weather be- 
!ous w’eather phenomenon Tues- t veen 20,000 and 35,000 feet and
’day at an altitude of 31,000 feet can’t be detected even by radar, 
lover Texas. | The Boeing 747 jetliner was
1 "Everything went flying.^ athree hours out of Miami on 
passenger said: “People s shoes ' ’ .................... -
vere torn off their feet. Meals five-hour nonstop flight to Los Angeles.
DISTRICT NEWS 
CORRESPONDENTS
Daily Courier ’ readers who 
have news items they wish to 
appear in the paper are asked 
to contact the following cor­
respondents.
Peachland—Mrs. J. R. Dav­
ies, 767-2725. Westbank and 
Lakeview Heights—Mrs. A. F. 
Johnson, 768-5349. Okanagan 
Mission—Mrs. T. B. Upton, 
764-4245 or Mary Greer, 762- 
4445. East Kelowna—Mrs. Char­
les Ross. 763-5291. Okanagan 
Centre—Mrs. J. L. Richards, 
766-2218.
Rutland and Ellison—Cour­
ier office, 765-7401, Mrs. D. 
L. Lucas. Winfield—Mrs. J. A. 
Campbell, 766-2715. Oyama- 
Rose Marie Pipke, 548-3577.
Also Rutland and Ellison dis­
trict—Mrs. J. B. Wagner, 765- 
5658.
If you are unable to contact 
the above correspondents, items 
can be brought or phoned to the 
Courier office 762-4445.
Lin Piao May Be Ousted 




GENOA. Italy (Reuter) - 
The Liberian tanker Roniz was 
released by port authorities at
LASTED ONLY SECONDS
“I think the whole thing 
lasted about three seconds,” 
said a stewardess, Yvonn Mar- 
lett, 20, of Miami.
The unexpected jolt was felt 
most by those at the rear of the 
plane. Miss Marlett said she 
“looked down .the aisle and saw
Graph shows that the food prices climbed steadily during 
prices portion of the consumer '* ' u—u n "
price index has been down 
during the last three months,
1971. to a high of 135.9 in Aug-
the first reduction since a supn 
ermarket price war drove 
prices down in late 1970. From 
that low—125.6 in December—
ust, then started down. It was ,i 
133 in October and November, 
latest month available. Index 
is based on 1961 equalling 100 
in the Statistics Canada sur­
vey. (CP Newsmap'
Fiutne in northern Italy Tues-people falling out of their 
day after its insurers paid a:scats.” The airline said no one 
fine of $100,000 for polluting the I with a fastened seatbelt was
sca with 200 tons of crude oil. hurt.
WESTBANK
Programs Aired
U.S. Agents Grab 
Huge Heroin Haul
MIAMI (AP) — Federal nar- 
coties, agents seized heroin 
which they said was valued in 
excess of $50 million and ar-
TOKYO (AP) — Reports from 
mainland China suggest that 
Mao Tse-tung’s ideological lieu­
tenants are having to push re­
luctant provincial officials to 
fall in line with a campaign to 
discredit the man long regarded 
as Mao’s political heir.
Lin Piao, the 64-year-old de­
fence minister, was picked to 
succeed Mao at the ninth party 
congress three years ago. He 
has dropped from sight since 
June and his eclipse has been 
accompanied by hints ot a fall 
from grace.
The Chinese government and 
Communist party press have 
been waging what Western ex­
perts interpret as a campaign 
by innuendo against Lin. Some 
analysts suggest Lin even tried 
a coup, failed and died during 
flight from China.
rested eight persons in a two- 
pronged raid Tuesday, U.S. At- 
I torney Robert Rust reported.
Lin clashed with Mao and 
Premier Chou En-lai, the think­
ing goes, over Peking’s decision 
to unfreeze its relations with the 
West and open the way for a 
visit by President Nixon..
PRESS WORRIES
Whatever Lin's fate or the 
reason for his disappearance, 
the Peking press clearly is wor­
ried about some deviant strain 
of Communist Chinese thought
I
LIN PIAO 
. a fall from grace
and is going all-out to blunt it.
‘‘The emergence of erroneous
view. “The question is how we 
correctly understand and deal 
with it.”
The official Journal said true 
Communists could capitalize on 
the “anti-party elements in the 
guise of party members" by re­
garding them as examples of 
what not to do.
Communists who "do not urn 
derstand the role of teachers by 
negative examples are not 
throughgoing dialectical materi­
alists,” the article said.
Western experts see the re- 
cent an’.i-deviationist cheer- 
lending as particularly signifi­
cant since it coincides with 
suggestions that the leadership 
is worried about public apathy 
and military r e 1 u c t a n c e to 
purge Lin and his followers, 
especially in the provinces.
Experts believe the provinces 
are chary of an all-out purge 
because local leaders still -ecall 
the 1968 Cultural Revolution and 
the turmoil it caused, including 
trouble for party officials.
Many provinces are controlled 
by party functionaries who rose 
to power under Lin and a num-
------- ----------------- ; ber of them continue to support / 
lines, bad elements and bad him. This loyalty also is consl-l 
deeds in the party is. neither dcred a factor in the armed \ 
strange nor something to he forces, which Lin headed as de- 




WELLS (CP)—A man found
snow
9 SIMPSONS-SEARS
12 MONTHS 1 
WEAROUT r 
guarantee /
guests. Also on hand for the before moving in December to 
festitivies were the young peo- tie Wells area where he appar- 
ple of Lutheran Church from citly was planning to live in a 
Kelowna singing Christmas cabin along the trail where he 
carols. was found dead.




fork Free While You Shop Simpsons-Scon, Orchard Park, Kelowna,
Slmotons-Seani: Peto (711 Kelowna 763-5841,
Park Frew While You Shop Simptom-Scan, 
Orchard Park, Kelowna*
WESTBANK (Special) - The 
Community Hall and Recrea­
tion Commission held its month­
ly meeting Monday night in the 
haR.
The Recreation Commission 
has lined up a promising pro­
gram of animal cartoons and 
adventures. The shows are 
shown on Saturday mornings 
from 10 to 11:30. The movie this 
week is "Tuk Tu and His Ani­
mal Friends.”
I The Yacht Club has donated 
a public address system to the 
Community HaU, which Mr. 
Norman is going to get into
I working order.
S. J. Gowland, adult educa­
tion director of School District 
23 (Kelowna), addressed the 
meeting and discussed various 
programs available to the pub­
lic. Forms had been sent out
Lodge Folk 
Entertained
from the school and 64 had 
been returned.
Defensive Driving appears to 
be the most popular course. 
This , is set up by the B.C. Saf­
ety Council and there are two 
instructors available and the 
first course will start Feb. 2.
A Hunters’ Trainer Course 
was discussed with a tentative 
starting date of April 26. It was 
felt that this would be a valu­
able course to set up for young 
people. ,
Physical Training and Keep 
Fit classes, Yoga and Keep Fit 
for senior citizens was discus­
sed. There is no charge for 
senior citizens and the day 
class will start on Thursday, 
Jan. 20. Further information 
may be obtained from the Adult 
Education office at 762-4891. 
Stretch sewing classes are now 
being held. There must be 14 
people involved to make a 
class worthwhile.
There were not enough mem­
bers present for a quorum so 
the minutes of the December 
meeting were left to be read at 
the Feb. 7 meeting.
dents of Whispering Pines 
Lodge on Walburn Road were 
entertained by several local 
groups during the festive sea­
son. The Rutland Rangers, 
Brownies and Canadian Girls 
in Training visited the Lodge, 
bringing gifts and singing 
Christmas carols. These young 
people took the time to visit the 
elderly during the busy holiday !frozen to death Dec 17 on a 
seaspn and thereby exemplified4.ad near this Cariboo commun- 
the true meaning of Christmas, j y [Ias bcen identified as James
The Catholic Women’s Lea- Harold Mosic. 28, of no fixed 
gue brought a large hamper of address. RCMP said Tuesday 
fruit and sweets to the Lodge he had lived in the Queen Char- 





Choose from a large 
selection of healthy young •> 
birds. These ideal
family pets give so 
much pleasure 
to young and 




A With solid top, slide-out 




4-Ply Nylon Snow Tires
17”
It's Simpsons-Sears final clearance of 
full 4-ply nylon snow tires, and you can 
take advantage of the low prices’ These
ore safe, strong Deluxe Traction 
tires.
GUARANTEED THREE WAYS
1. Every Alkttte passenger tire Is Guar­
anteed against ALL tire failures for the 
life of the tread—regardless of the 
cause of failure. Replacement cost based 
on tread used, pro-rated against current 
price. 2. Nail punctures are fixed at no 
charge 3. Guaranteed against tread 
v>esrout for specific number of months. 
If tire wean out anytime before guaran* 
toe expires, the following discount al­
lowance off the current price will be 
given towards a replacement
Monthi Guaranteed Allowance
9 to 24 15%
25 to 29 20%
30andup 25%
Super Wide 70" Whitewall 
Glass Belted Wide Tracks
^"198 £7°-u 
jy Jr Eo Whilewall
5.50-12
Blackwall
Wide tread and low profile design to give 
you real gripping traction on snow or 
ice, yet these 4-ply nylon tires run 
quietly on bare pavement. And they're 
guaranteed!
Blackwall Whitewall
Tire Size - Price . Price
5.50-12* 17.97 18.97
6,00-12* 19.97
C78-13 6.50/7.00-13 18.97 20.97
1178-11 6.45-14 18.97
C78-14 6.95-14 19.97 20.97
E78-14 7.35-14 19.97 21.97
G78-14 8.25-14 21.97 , 23.97




F78-15 7.75-15 21.97 23.97
G78-15 8.25-15 21.97 23.97
1178-15 8.55-15 21.97 23,97
* Indicates different. tread design — may bo




Sporty wide track tires with glass belts 
Designed Io giv^ yon extra long 
mileage
You get superior road holding plus 
excellent tractioij and control. It.'s a 
real performer!
Simpaons-Scars: Tires (95) 
Phone Enquiries: Kelowna 763-5814.
Stylish Twin Rina Whitewalls
Size Also 1 Price
1)70-14 1)78-14 (6.95-14) . 26.98
E7044 E78-14 (7,35-14) ' 27.98
G7O-14 (578-14 (8.25-14) 32.98
(57045 (578-15 (8.25-151 ' 32.98






T-SHIRTS for Boys and Girls. Stretch 100% Dupont Nylon i QQ 
long sleeve. Sizes 2 - 3 - 3X. Reg. 2,59 ...........    Sale 7
FLAIR PANTS for Boys and Girls. Cotton with button trim. A AQ 
Size 3 - 3X. Reg. 2.99 . . ..... ................. ....... ......... Sale Z J. 7
BONDED JUMP SUITS to keep out that winter chill. Navy, green n nn 




SHORT NYLON QUILTED DUSTERS — Solid colours. Sizes
PLAY PEN -r- One only. Nylon mesh sides. Plastic trim,
slightly damaged. Reg. 29.99. Sale 24.00
A variety of Dresses, Slack Sets, Jumpers, J 
Blouses and Pant Sets. Prices from 6.99 down. H
SALE PRICE I I
SHORTS & SWEATER SETS for boys in Acrylic knit. 9 - 12 
and 18 months. Brown and blue. Reg. 3.99....................... Sale
MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR
MEN’S DRESS SPORT SHIRTS in plain and striped patterns. All arc
permanent press and long sleeved.
Values to 7.00. Sizes 14/ to 17. .... Only 2.00
MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S PANTS. A large selection of colours,
patterns and styles. Many arc permanent press. Sizes
28-34. Values to 13.00, Your Choice, Only 3.00 5.00
BOYS’ LONG SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS — Plain, striped patterns
These shirts arc Permanent Press. 
Sizes 8 - 16. Values to 4.99. .... Now 2.00
BOYS’ SWEATERS. A large selection in plains and patterns, pullovers, 
V-neck, T-necks and cardigan styles. These sweaters are made from
acrylic blends and are washable. Sizes 8.-16.
Reduced from’ up to 6.99...... ...... ..... , 3.00
BOYS’ DOUBLE KNIT DRESS SLACKS — Permanent Press and 
machine washable. Your choice of plain and patterned Q A A
styles. Sizes 8 - 16. Values to 12.99. ...............  ............Now7«UU
BOYS’ WOVEN DRESS SLACKS made from Acrylic and wool blends.
Most arc machine or hand washable. Permanent Press.
Reduced from 7.98. Now Only 4.00
In plains and stripes. Values up to 
Sizes 14-17.
NOW ONLY
r A FANTASTIC SELECTION ” 
OF MEN’S
Long Sleeve Permanent Press
SHIRTS
S.M.L. Reg. 8.99. ;................................................................
PANT TOP — Long sleeve, 100% nylon.
Sizes S.M.L. Reg. 2.99. ..................................................... ....
VEST — 100% Acrvlic.
Sizes 12 -40. Reg. 5.00 - 9.95...... .......... ..........................
BONDED SKIRTS — Wool plaid, sizes 12 - 16.
Regular 5.00 - 7.00.............................  •.........................
BLOUSES — Colton. Polyester, long sleeve, solid colours 






BULKY KNIT CARDIGAN — Assorted patterns and colours, yi qq
Sizes S.M.L. Reg. 5.88.............. Now T,»O0
PULLOVERS — long sleeve, turtle neck, rib and plain knits, yi qq 
assorted colours. Sizes S.M.L. Reg. 5.88. .................... Now *r«QU
SWEATERS — SWEATERS — SWEATERS — Angora, Bulky Knits, 
Orlons, Assorted stvlcs, weights, knits, colours. Long or short sleeve. 
Sizes S.M.L.
S “'4.00 • 5.00 -.7.00
SPORTING GOODS
LADIES’ AND MEN’S SKI BOOTS (by San Marco- of Italy). These 
bools feature a fibre tex finish, soft leather lining, QA°/ ACC 
5 buckles. Regular 59.95. ........ ....  Now ZU/O UlT
INNSBRUCK SKIS —• A laminated wood ski with a rich blue colour, 
black top edges, Polytcx base. These skis also feature ABS ]/ ACC 
tail protector and interlocking steel edges. Reg. 46.95, .Now /3 Uli 
TOPSALL SLEEPING ROBE — made by the famous manufacturer 
Wood Bag and Canvas. This sleeping bag is 28”. x 70” finished, r QQ 
size, weight 3 lbs, fill wool. Reg. 7.77. .......    Now 3.7 7
ODDS AND ENDS IN HOCKEY EQUIPMENTaao/ ACC 
Hockey Pants, Gloves, Pads, Socks, Helmets . .. . All ZU .70’UlT 
TABLE TENNIS and DART GAME ,SET — Features dart board and
7 DRESS SHOES
LADIES'
Assorted styles and colors, regular values 
to 16.95.
LIMITED QUANT ITIES.
darts, 4 table tennis bats, balls and net. 
Regular 12.00 ...;.... ............ ................ ...... .. Now 8«00
BABY' DOLLS — PJ’s and NIGHTIES — Nylon or polyester and cotton.
Assorted styles and colours. Sizes S.M.L. OBA
Reg. 5.00 - 11.00 .....  ......  NowU.UU
JERSEY KNIT HOT PANT SET — Sizes S.M.L. Assorted 
colours and applique. Reg. 7.99 .................        Now
HOSTESS GOWNS •—Jersey or cotton, assorted colours and 
patterns. Broken sizes and styles. Reg. 8.99 - 10.99.........Now’
COATS — Wool knits.




ALL-WEATHER COATS — Broken sizes and colours. 1/1 AA
Regular 19.00 to 32.00. ....... .. ...... .... . Now' I4.UU I
HOUSEWARES
3 PC. HAMPER SET —- Consists of Hamper, Wastebasket O OO 
and Tissue Holder. Reg. 3.88........ ......... ...... Now Z«OO
MULTI-PURPOSE STORAGE CABINETS — Durable steel A nn 
with plastic drawers. Reg. 9.99 ............. ....... . Now.H»QO
ROCKER ■— Limited quantities. Blue, green and 
brown only. Reg. 48.88. ...... ........ .............. now 38.88
TEAM HOCKEY SWEATERS - 
green.
. . . s. 3.00
Come in 3 colors: red, blue and
Men’s
Reg. 7.49 . Now 5.00
SHOE DEPT.
MEN’S DRESS SHOES — Assorted oxfords and bools, w 77 
values up to 16.99, Limited quantities. ................  Pair IZ.//
MEN’S DRESS SHOES — Broken lines of oxfords and boot 7 77 
styles. Regular to 16.88. Limited quantities............   / ./ /
LADIES’ CASUALS — Assorted lines of ladies loafers, A 77' 
Regular values to 6.99.'............................. ...................................0.7 /
CHILDREN'S AND MISSES’ SHOES — Assorted tics and slip- A 77
CLEARANCE OF CHILDREN’S SHOES — Name brand, n 77 
broken sizes, regular values lo 8.99, Limited quantities. ..........  /
CHILDREN'S WEAR
GIRLS’ SKI SWEATERS - Acrylic knits. 
Size 8 - 14, Regular 6.88............................. .............. ............
BOYS' T-SHIRTS — Cotton short sleeve, fancy sayings. 
Sizes,4 - 6.X. Reg. 2 for 1.44............. .............. .............
PERM A PRESS SHIRTS.. - Boys' sizes 4 - 6X. "•> "AA ’
Drastically reduced .......... ..........    \l.vV
Sale J.OO
Sale 25C
NYLON T-SHIRT'S for Boys.
Short sleeve, 4 - 6.X.
and
CAMERA DEPT.





4 only. Take Si per 8
INS1 AN I LOADING COLOR CAMERA - I only 
125. Outfit complete, lakes 126 (dm. Ree. 19.88, ..
AM/IM PORTABLE RADIO —Magnasonic.' 
Electric or baltcrv, Reg. 29,99. .................
KODAK PROJECTOR | only.







OUSEL SLIDE PROJEC TOR | on|\ KuJuki





Solid colours. Broken sizes.





Will) super <.\wrd edee 




LEWYT VACUUM CLEANER —' I only, complete with attachments, 
. chrome covered, cord reel, power control. OO AA
Full bag indicator. Reg. I I9.99. .. ..... .... .......  Now 7 7.UU
7 PC. COOKWARE SET — Cactus Flower Porcelain, QAO/ ACC 
18/8 stainless rims prevents chipping. Reg. 39,95. Now ZU /O Urr 
COOKWARE SETS — 7 pc. Stainless Steel by Supreme. A AO/ ACC 
Fantastic buy. Reg. 39.88................   Now ZU /O Urr 1
COLORED COOKWARE — Odds and ends of Wearevcr. C AA * 
Values to 15.95..................   Your choice 3«UU |
MELMAC WARE — 39 pc. Maplcr. 2 sets only, 10
white with gold trim. Reg. 36.95, ....... ..... ...................Now i7»00
NOVELTY ASSORTMENT — Consisting of bread box, canister, letter j 
box, cheese board, memo holder and recipe box. OCO/ ACC 
Your choice .......  All Z3 /O UlT
PUNCH BOWL — Includes 8/ qt. bowl,' 12 cups / A A A
and ladle. Reg. 4,88. ................        Now
CAVALCADE BLANKETS — 72” x 84". With satin binding.A 7 7 
Comes in a-widc assortment ol colors. :..........     0.00
CHAMPLAIN BLANKETS — 72” x 90
Satin Binding. Reg. 11.95..............  .........
HAIR AND WIG SPRAY — Sudden Beauty. 
16 oz. size. Reg. 99/ ............................... .
100% Wool, ’ Q QQ 
Now only O.OU
LIS FERINE ANTISEPTIC — Large size, comes in new 
shatterproof bottle. Reg. 99/ ...................................................
INTENSIVE CARE — Non-grcasy lotion.
14 fl. oz. Reg. 1.27........ ......... ............................. ...................
ARRII) EXIRA DRY -
Medium size. Reg, 
BUBBLE BATH
■- Anti-pcrspiranl
I winkle with Lanolin.
32 fl. oz. Reg, 97r. .......... ............... ........
OLI) SPICE AFTER SHAVE LO I ION
Medium size, Reg, 1,37. ......
THE DRY LOOK l>y Gillette 




.... Now 97 c
,, Now
... ............ ........ ■..............., Now
(iives your hair a dry control.
.............. ........................... '. Now
.(.’OVER GIRL — Consisting of medicated matte make-up,
medicated'liquid make-up, and compact, Reg. 1.35. .. 
BRIDGE MIX r Our lop ol the line by l.owncy, 
Reg, 98r lb, . .. ..... .................... . ... .
NYLONS AND PANIA' HOSE.. .  Odds and ends.










BLSCUJTS AND COOKIES ■ Various kinds and flavours, A i AA ■ 
Reg; 3 lor 1,0')........ .. . Available loi you now al only H for LUU ■
GENUINE ENGLISH IRONSTONE — 20 PC. Q A A H
DINNER SERVICE. Reg. 12.95. Now 7.00 Tg
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Canadians Take Full Advantage 
Of Jumbo Jets, Says Airline
MONTREAL (CP) — A
Paris three times a week lada’s load factor was 55 per between London, Montreal and 
In a recent interview, Yves cent for the first 11 months-oi Toronto in the spring.
Meynard. vice-president of mar- the year, down from 58 per cent The iet was taken off the ra keting for the airline, said load in the first ll'months in 1970. J 0 e L
some U.S. airlines using the
DEATHS pioneered exploration for. oU ini Tqronlo— Robert Brown,Uie Canadian North early in the 57, president of Home Oil Co. century, and participated in the Ltd., who moved into the oil
MtFH“iteBri&h’St ** “*?•£ S-?5val.■«**•->* . Hoss. IM.
rontorun. of 48.2 per cent for 12 months sorest mutes.
The break-even load factor pn'Precc<H?g Sept. 31, 1971,, down
nadian route for the wintvr and Toronto—F William business behind his father, one 
of the moving forces in the
. . —7--------- — Scotia, who served as director list surviving member of the
Air France operates 747s on o. several other companies, in-Ross family of Kineston «the 
------------ ---------- ------ - dnrintt a Paris-Montreal-Chicago c .tiding Canada Life Assurance was the daughter ofSr°DnnaM
jthe transcontanental .run is 47 7 ** e*»t Junng com- route five days a week during Co. He joined the bank in 1923 Ross, principal of Queen’W
t*M- rnnt which in Air C’anndn’c paraDie penoa uic preceding‘is*tlr i n fr a *• tWnnfhe Kit4- «. 4 » IVinninnri U-* t ~ .. '
1930s. in developing Alberta’s 
first major oil field at Turner 
Valley.
England-GerardLondon,
jumbo do not apply to Canada. « ,... . . - !*«“«-• ***« «ay» a aunnr w. oe joined me name m i»Xi Ross, principal of Queen's Theo-He said the jumbo jet is flying psr ce t, i i i a a’s P’™*16 c d Ule Pr««W lie w ter mont s, but a i i Wi ipeg. ligical CoUese from An to
— ■ -- --------------------. spokesman said they win returr Toronto-John R o b e r t Zie- 3)17 and IranSwghter 5
| BOAC in Montreal said it to dally service m the spring I tan, 75, an engineer involved in Francis Manning Hill, mayor of 
nlans to resume its 747 service in nd enron™.- |ie construction business who Kingston from 1849 to 1851
l poke a man for Air Canada 
today described the use.of its w “•>- ----- . - ---—
three Boeing 747s as “highly Toronto-Vancouver and Mont- case means the aircraft is mak- J-ar. 
successful" 3nd said thst low »>.««> ~—— — - , —„ — —
passenger yields experienced by winter and Toronto-Montreal-i .Mr, Meynard said Air Can-p cia summer.
real-Miami on a daily basis in lig money.
Wellesley, 86. great-grandson of 
the Duke of Wellington who con
quered Napoleon at Waterloo. 
He was the seventh Duke of 
I Wellington.
Coffee lovers speak as one.
w ? s, '
When
people talk coffee,
the word is Nabob.
The flavor of this famous blend
created exclusively for Western tastes, 
makes it the No. 1 ground coffee in Canada
Its fresh roasted goodness is guaranteed by 
an airtight poly liner in each package. Its
quality never varies, pound after pound 
after pound. The final touch-
premium coupons for attractive 
gifts. For real cdffee value, 
reach for Nabob
. N WiXx."S'; i.......... ----- - A - - -V- • f
\ ' i’h t
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Macaroni - 7% oz. pkg.
_ _  Parkay
fci| Margarine
ur a  ” " I tt  I hjj
Large Eggs | Pork »d Beans | §
3 lb. pkg 14 oz. tins
0 
R
Apple Juice Banquet8 AAaaT DiacSun-RypePure-48 oz.tins I IIIUUI rlyJ
...................................... .
Heinz Tomato or Vegetable
Soup
Better Buy I
Peanut Butter | §
r|9(.
8 oz, 10 oz. tins
S Velveeta Cheese $1.69 I CANADA CHOICE
Kraft 2 lb. pkg. S J
b Miracle Whip A C-
23 Kraft - - - . ... - - - - - - 16 oz. jar nl W w








S Crispy Crackers Cf









PPFF <7* FOn° CONHUITING AKPVlCelllEu4z'v( c/ZfcXjC HOK 4000 ^ANCOUVI N
• FAMILY US!. •ENTERTAINING
• I nW CAIORIF • QUANTITY COOKIN',
CDADCDIDC Cut from Young Sr AKtKIBb lender I nkers lb.
OLYMPIC













1 NORTH STAR— SKINLESS









Our Shops Capri Store 
will be closed for 
renovations 





. •QUESTIONS *> TRiQKS ON LOOKING • SMIC( Gl-IARlh
BONELESS POT ROAST — 
SCANDINAVIAN POT ROAS I OE BEET
4 )lis. pot roust ’ ,
I carrot, cut into short thin sticks
I tspn. dry mustard
; ,'a tspn. thyme
I clove of garlic, slivered
2 thspn. hot fat
I can tomato soup 
] । tspn. ginger
I large onion minced
Season tlie roast with salt mid pepper, Stick all sides of 
.beef with carrot sticks ami garlic slivers, Brown. In hot 
fat. Add tomato soup, seasonings and onion. Cook, 
covered in 325T. pven for 21; hours.
Prices Effective: Thurs., Jan. 6, to Saturday, Jan. 8
we reserve hie right to limii (juanithes.
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U S. ELECTION
Muskie 'Man To Beat'
-Nixon Hard To Topple
WASHINGTON (Reuter) — I 
' Senator Edmund Muskie, of < 
Maine seems certain of a runa- | 
' way victory in New Hamp­
shire’s Democratic party pri­
mary election next March—the 
first electoral step in the pun­
ishing, expensive and possibly 
fruitless campaign to unseat 
President Nixon later this year.
Few poll ti cal analysts at 
present expect Nixon to be de­
feated in November—he will an- 
' nounce his almost-certain elec- 
; tion plans in about 10 days’ time 
—but most agree that Muskie 
will be "the man to beat."
Muskie formally entered the 
presidential race Tuesday night 
with a 10-minute television ad­
dress in which he apncaled for 
a chance to make the United 
States "a nation of high moral 
leadership and high purpose.”
His declaration was no sur­
prise—he had been following the 
I campaign route for the last 
year, building up campaign 
staff and collecting financial 
and physical support. But the 
outcome in New Hampshire 
i March 7, would be crucial to his 
chances when the Democrats 
nominate their candidate in 
Miami in July. .
| He is from a neighboring New 
I England state, and seems as- 
\ sured of an easy triumph over 
' other Democratic party chal­






Flying Radiation Leak 3 
Paid Visits To 5 States
vote according to the result in 
the primaries.
McGovern, who tried to as­
sume the mantle of the late Sen­
ator Robert Kennedy in 1968 
and win the Democratic nomi­
nation as a “peace candidate" 
for the presidency, registered 
for the New Hampshire primary 
Tuesday and promised “I am 
not going to concede this state
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (CP) 
— A leaky cargo of radioactive 
medical isotopes contaminated 
a Delta Air Lines Jetliner which 
then spread the radioactivity to 
airports in five states during 
nine flights over a threeday pe­
riod.
or any state (to Muskie).”
Others competing for the 
state’s Democratic vote include 
Indiana Senator Vance Hartke 
and Los Angeles Mayor Sam 
Yorty.
If Muskie does not emerge 
with an acceptable high vote, he 
will have a more difficult time 
the following week when Florida 
has its primary with an addi­
tional raft - load of Democratic 
aspirants.
These include Senators Henry 
Jackson, and Hubert Humphrey, 
the 1968 presidential candidate, 
New York Mayor John Lindsay 
—a Republican turned - Demo*
But U.S. Atomic energy offi­
cials said there is no apparent 
health hazard.
“We’re systematically going 
about proving what we think is 
the case—that no one was hurt 
by it,” said G. H. Giboney, sci­
entist in the AEC’s Savannah 
River operations office in Aiken, 
S.C.
However, the Florida state di­
vision of health has advised pas­
sengers on any of the flights to 
check with local civil defence, 
fire departments, or county
detected and the plane was 
withdrawn from service for de­
contamination. The states were 
Florida, Georgia, Ohio, Illinois 
and Kentucky.
" Florida health crews checking 
airports in Miami, West Palm 
Beach and Tampa found minor 
concentrations of radioactivity.
Giboney said crew members 
on the Hight carrying the radio­
active package were “found 
free of internal contamination.”
PILOT BURIED
Canadian Gratitude Expected 
By Helpful Sudanese Rebels
LONDON (CP) — Sudanese 
rebels feel the Canadian govern­
ment owes them some political 
sympathy because they buried 
he dead Canadian pilot and 
took care of surviving passen­
gers when a Fokker aircraft 
crashed in southern Sudan ear­
lier in December.
The pilot was identified by the
make their own way on foot. 
Others were given medical 
treatment and later assisted in 
their transport . , , \
Three days ago the survivors .A 
sent a message to the Anya* 
Nya’s London office expressing 
thanks for the assistance they
received. Mcanwhilc: the Anya* 
Nya spokesman said his col­
leagues have been trying to 
pled by guerrillas or rebels 5?^?
known as the Anya-Nya who!
seek to overthrow the Khartoum'®^™1” ^®^^. ®.? 
r-pimr* Anri the rescue operation as an exegime and) liberate southern ample of Anya-Nya’s good in*
Sudan. tintions.
“We would like the CanadianBURIED AT SITE -------------------- ,
Aboard the plane on that Dec. government to help us in deyel* _ 
flight were an estimated 29 oping more international politi* 
passengers and crew of three, al support," the spokesman
.«aM u ..iCanadian high commission Ajl survived with the exception said. _ c
Giboney said it was still an kere as Edward Georee West-Westwood. A London-based A Canada House spokesman M~n wither I..,,.,. I^e Spokesman for the Anya-Nya .ho.w®ve.r’
iiiluren livins in said the pilot, whose name was appeal has been received and 
An official said unknown at the time, was bur- he only interest Canada has in . An otticiai said ------- u the sltuation is fact that
ope  question” hether luggage!
likely to be at least throe oth­
ers, and one of them—fellow 
Senator George McGovern— 
premised a tough fight.
The New Hampshire primary 
is the first of 24 state elections 
in which enrolled party mem­
bers vote for their choice of 
candidate for the presidency. In 
most cases, the state delega­
tions at the party conventions
c r a t —an d possibly Alabama 
Gov. George Wallace.
MUST UNIONIZE
ALGIERS (Reuter) — The Al­
gerian government has ordered 
workers in private factories and 
businesses with more than nine 
permanent employees to form 
labor union branches, it was an­
nounced.
health offices to see if their bag­
gage was contaminated during 1 
stops by the plane in Florida. । 
The health division, which 
was monitoring airport facili­
ties, said there was “virtually 
no chance that p a s s e n g c r s 
would get sick from contamina­
tion.”
FLOWN TO HOUSTON
Delta officials in Atlanta re­
ported Monday that the leakage 
occurred last week in a ship­
ment of 80 curies of molybden­
um • being flown from Kennedy 
International Airport in New 
York to Houston, Tex. A curie 
is a measure of radioactive 
matter.
The same plane, a 96-passen- 
ger Convair 880, then made 
eight more weekend passenger 
flights with stops in five states 
before the contamination was
which was carried in the con­
taminated plane would have to 
be called in for radiological 
testing. But he said he would 
discourage it on the basis of test 
results already in.
LEVEL LOW
The level of contamination
and three children living in
Kh a r t o u m
W(»;twood is believed to have a ied at the crash site.The others,^including citizensrelative described only as L. t , i l i iti  
Poxon living in Calgary. cf a number of Middle East 
Westwood, employed by Su- countries as well as Sudan, 
danese Airways, was apparently '.vere given; assistance by the 
flying the twin-engined Fokker Anya-Nya. Some able to walk 
ifrom a town called Malakul to w,ere transported to_ a placemeasured in the luggage com-----— - -- -- ------
partment was not much more Juba in southern Sudan when ei- 
than would be found in a physi- ther one engine failed or he lost 
cian’s x-ray room, Giboney hl^way. ^ - , , _j
said, He decided to crash-land in a
pilot was a Canadian.
close to Juba where they could
BEGINS IN SPRING
Antlers on deer begin to de­
velop in April and first are 
spongy and covered with a 
tender skin.
John Davis, director of the 
AEC office in Atlanta, said that 
while some radiation seeped 
from the baggage area, the pas­
senger compartment was “basi­
cally Clean.”
George Shedd, an assistant 
vice-president for Delta in At­
lanta, sai^ the leakage was re­
ported by Bio Labs Inc. of 
Houston after it received the 
isotopes—packed in two lead- 
lined containers weighing a
remote Sudanese region occu-
total of 860 pounds—from Union 
Carbide of Tuxedo, N.Y.
The molybdenum, which has a 
half life of only 66% hours is 






Orchard Park Shopping 
Centre
763-7777
Unique in Western Canada 
"Combination Art Gallery 
and Flower Shop!”
Watch for our “Doghouse” 
Specials.
Takes Off Ugly Fat
It’s simple how quickly one 
may lose pounds of unsightly fat 
right in your own home. Make 
this home recipe yourself. It’s 
easy, no trouble at all and costs 
little. Just go to your drugstore 
and ask for Naran. Pour this into 
a pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to fill the bottle. 
Take two tablespoonsful twice a 
day as needed and follow the 
Naran Reducing Plan.
If ypur first purchase does not 
show you a simple easy way to 
lose bulky fat and help regain
slender more graceful curves; 11 
reducible pounds and inches or\ 
.excess fat don’t disappear from 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles just return the
empty bottle for your money 
back. Follow this easy way en­
dorsed by many who have tried 
thia plan and help bring back al­
luring curves and graceful 
slenderness. Note how quickly 
bloat disappears—how much 
better you feel. More alive, 
youthful appearing and active.
piii.iwi:\Toin
SALE STARTS THURSDAY CONTINUES THRU SATURDAY
Fashion Accessories
Happy Hopper Slippers
Gold, beige, brown, purple or cream.
Sizes 6/2 to 10.
Young Men's Knit Shirts
Wallace Beery styles, crew necks and 
nylon windbreakers. Broken sizes S-M-L-XS.
Women's Wear Piece Goods & Staples
3.59
Ladies' Sportswear
Brand name co-ordinates in fortrels and knits. 231/0 Off
Asstd. colors and styles. Broken sizes. W /3
Ladies' Pants
Bonded acrylic and wool blend. Pull-on styling with elastic ft AA 
- waist band.1 Brown, purple, navy and wine. Sizes 10-18.
Ladies' Toppers
Blended acrylic knits, tailored, M.T. or round neckline, complete 
with stitching detail. Purple, black, brown E AA Aft 
and navy. Sizes S-M-L,. Viwv and ■
' Ladies' Pants
Men's Shirt Sets
Dress shirt and tie set. Permanent press in blue, pink and E AA 
brown with matching tie, 2 button cuff. Sizes 14'/2-17. Wsww
Men's Sport Shirts
In stripes, patterns and plains in many colors. 
Canadian-made by Hickok. Sizes S-M-L. 5.99
Oddments of Panty-hose 
and Stay-ups 39c
Vi Off Drapes
Discontinued patterns, fabrics and sizes.
At great savings to you.
Towels
Quality towels in plain, stripe and floral patterns.
Pura virgin wool, button fly front.
Colors brown, blue. Broken sizes.
Ladies' Ski Pants
Stretch and denim with storm cuff in broken 




Acrylic wool with matching tarn in fashionable 
colors, Your choice for only
Ladies' Jackets
Duffle coats, parkas dnd tailored styles with 3 button 





Easy care, lightweight nylon with zipper front.
Brown and yellow, Sizes M and L only.
19.99
Men's Shirts
Dress and sport shirts. Several different colors.
Mainly permanent press with d two button cuff.
Men's Shirts
Striped dress shirts. Polyestcr/cotton blend with a 








yellow, green or white.
Jewellery Oddments
Rings, brooches, earrings 
and necklaces.
Orlon Slippers
Completely washable. Purple, blue, pink, gold, 
turquoise or mink. Sizes 6’/z-9.
99c Bath.
Hand.
Permanent press casual pants, in brown, blue, green and 1 / All 
red. Narrow or straight leg. Broken sizes 29-44. /3 VII
All Men's Sweaters
Variety of styles and colors, Aff
Plains and patterns. Light and heavy weight. "V /O vll
Men's Combinations
Warm kroy wool combinations, 90% kroy wool, 10?6 nylon.
Guaranteed not to shrink.
Long sleeves or short. Sizes 38-46. 9.99
















Choose from place mat, spoon rest, or 
salt and pepper sets. Reg. 6.98.
Bonded Lurex
60" bonded fabric. Suitable for the dressier dress or pant 








Fashionable Long Winter Scarvea
Good selection of colors, 
plain or stripes.




36" Hilo Cotton Corduroy
In colors pink, navy, bone, turqubise and 
avocado. Reg. 2.50 yd.
Bonded Crepe
Colors rose, beige, blue or green, 
45" wide, Reg. 3.98 yd.
36" Cotton Velveteen
Colors green, blue, gold, brown, wine, plum 






Furniture & Appliances |
Ladies' Leather Boots
Knee high with gored sides for walking case. 
Brown ond black, in broken size range,
Imitation Seal Boots
Ladles’ ankle high, 2 eyelet, laced'front. .
Sixes 5-IQ.
Men's Regent Boots
Vinyl dres* boot* with warm shear lining. 
Brown and block, Broken size range.
Girls' Antique Wet Look Boots ■ 
Knee high with zipper and lace trim, 













Convert a Babe — 3 In I bag, pram, snowsuit. Machine 
washable, Borg pile, In pink, yellow and
Children's Wear
turquoise, to 24 months. 13.99
Legging Sets
Three piece — hat, sweater and leggings, 
Nordic dpslgn in pink, yellow, green, 






I Boys' Dress Fants
I Husky, *lim, and regular *lyle in assorted fabric* 
I and color*. Size* 10-16. Reg. 7,98-9,98,
I Boys* Pants
I Assarted style* and color* in boy'* casual pants.
| Broken *ne», , । ■ 1 1
Boys' Sweaters ■ ,
Cardigan and pullover »tyle» in ccryhc knd*.
Sim 10-16. Reg. 6.98-11.98.
Boys* Outwear
Nylon inowpnubile *uitt nod 1 
ussorted winter jacket*. Brokers lire*,
Toddlers' Snow Suits
Boys' or girls' two piece *now suits. Pile jackets with ift AA 




Thermal knit nylon snow pants. Navy, green, 
brown, Bays’ 2-6X, girls’ 2-14.
Ski Mitts
Boys’ or girls' water-proof nylon mitts.
Wormly lined, Toddlers' sizes 2-3X,
28% Off
Fibreglass Skis
Rossignol 300’s, Sizes 170cm - 190 cm. 
.Color red and white. Less bindings, 
’ AM/FM radio. I only.
J4®*®1 Ski,i U ,1 • > I . . , r „ t . 25" Colour TV
Feature meta| built-in edges and polyethelene bases, Excellent




80 Watt Stereo 
ipOw Electrohome, Spanish cabinet,
79.99
For men and ladies, have laminated plastic for lojig life, Oft AA 
Strong support, Comfortable pile lining, Pair, only
Men's and Ladies' Beginner Skis 
Gqrlbaldl |et wooden laminate black skis, 
with Falcon step-in hotness.
Children's Rubber Buckle Ski Boots
Inexpensive, yet durable. Mode for waterproof 
orc lined with lodcn lor extra softness.
Black only. .
Ski Gloves
Leather glove* with warm pile lining, 
Men's and Ladle*'. Aisorted sizes,
Tyrolia Rocket 100 Too Release












BAYCREST with AFT cosy color tuning,, 
MOD H252, 2 only.
Bedroom Suite 
Contemporary style, ,
5 pee, Includes 2 night tables,. I only.
Dining Suite
Contemporary style,
■ 9 pee Includes hutch fop, I only.
2 Pc. Chesterfield^
By Floxstcal, Hcrculon cover.
Reg, 998.95, I only.
7 Pc. Dinette
Arbnnto table, 
vinyl chairs, 3 only.
Dreamklng Continental Bed 














25% Off Sue* 4-6X. Sixes 7-14,
Hat and Scarf Seta
Girls' sets in multi-stripes 
to 14 years.
Gjrla' Briefs 
fy\YCRFST fine cotton knit briefs, Elastic
Aco Ladies' and Girls' Skates
Features high quality leather, 
Steel blade*, Bfoken ilxei,
Boys' and Men's Hockey Skates
With lubulpr Heel blades, 
block leather upper*. Broken *ue»,
2.99
Pair
Pair
1149
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